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MONTREAL, Feb. 12—Bobbed 
hair, and the mall feather

less heats now being worn by 
women, are gradually sealing the 
fate of the ostrich.

This information was imparted 
to a gathering here of Montreal 
business men and exporters by Eric 
H. Louw, new trade commissioner 
for South Africd to Canada and 
the United States.

Ostrich feathers formerly consti
tuted a big industry in South 
Africa, but the business was in a 
bad way with "the ladles now 
cropping their hair and wearing 
small hats,” said Mr. Louw.

“We formerly had 780,000 os
triches; today we have 240,000.”

Laval County Arrives 
Here After 30-Day 

Trip
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Accept Operators’ Pro
posal To Resume 

Work At Once

I ,SERIES OF STORMS Sir Geo. Chrystal Dis
cusses Pension Min

istry’s Action

ti mm
pa■til*Skipper Pedersen Declares Voy

age Worst He Has Ever 
Experienced

B - 4%m
h

5-YEAR CONTRACT
HAS NO COMPLAINT

Joint Conference of Men and 
Owners WiM Ratify 

Peace Terms

gAVED from being washed
board from the bridge of his ship, 

50 feet above the waterline, only by 
the narrowness of the hole through 
which a huge wave thrust him, feet 
foremost, Captain Pedersen, of the 
steimship Laval County, finally extri
cated himself as the water, which had 
literally filled the bridge deck, receded 
The vessel docked this morning at No. 
5, Sand Point, after being 30 days out 
from Tyne River, a trip which the 
Vessel usually does In 14 days. The 
vessel was in the midst of the part of 
the ocean where the vessels were meet
ing disaster. While no actual S. O. S. 
calls were heard, accounts of the mis
haps and messages of vessels experi
encing bad weather were picked up.

When interviewed this morning Cap
tain. Pedersen said the voyage was one 
»f the worst he had ever experienced, 
although the vessel came through with- 
r uf any serious damage. Sunn after- 
leaving Tyne River the first of the 
series of storms was çncountered and 
Mow progress was made.

MESSAGE FROM DYBWAIX *

neover-
Praises Canadian Government 

For Services And Tells of 
Staff Changes

m

m m 1
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Canadian Press

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 12 
—The anthracite coal strike 
virtually settled here today, when 
announcement was made at 
o’clock, that the proposition of the 
operators to return to work imme
diately on a five-year agreement had 
been formally approved by the 
miners.

The joint conference of miners and 
operators still have to formally ap
prove the peace settlement, after 
which a convention of miners called 
to meet in Scranton next Tuesday, 
will have to ratify it.

All of this is a formality.
Immediately after the miners 

ended pieir session the sub-scale 
committee went into conference 
wltll the operators’ negotiating com
mittee to draw up the final agree-
me"k'
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I .ONPON, Feb. 12 — In connection 
with a reference in the Canadian 

House of Commons to the report that 
the British Ministry of Pensions was 
taking over the administration of all 
the Imperial pensions payable in 
Canada, Sir George Wm, Chrystal, per
manent secretary of the Ministry of 
Pensions, in an interview here, says it 
was not true, as had been suggested in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, that 
the change was the result of malad
ministration by the Canadian govern- 5 
ment....................... ... . ..

! TROUBLE IN DUBLIN 
AT O’CASEY’S PLAY
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Easter, 1916, Are Deemed 
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DUBLIN, Feb. 12—Political feeling 
led to a small riot in the Abbey thea
tre last evening during a performance 
of Sean O’Casey's new play “The 
Plough and the Sta 
with the rebellion of Ê 
A section of the audience objected to 
what was regarded as defamation of 
the insurgents and hooted and hissed, 
■Stopping the performance. Mrs., F. 
Sheahy Skeffington, whose husband 

A message was received from the |was-killed in the Easter rising mad# a 
kamship Johanne Dybwad, which is 
Vneil by the same people who are in
vested in vessels operating under the 
Internationa! Transports Ltd., that she 

was in difficulties but he did not re
ceive her S. 0. S', call. It was soon took place, 
after this that the storm became io 
severe, the captain said, that lie was the tumult, but the audience refused to 
forced to run before it for three days, listen. The police then were called in. 
At 1 lie end of that time, he found They ejected some of the rioters and 
that lie was 250 miles further east tin n the play was resumed with constant 
when lie had been forced to turn from interruptions to the end. Much dam

age was done to the theatre fittings.
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L

“There is no truth whatever in the 
statement that the British ministry of 
pensions has made complaint about 

: Canadian administration of the pen
sions in question,” Sir George declare»).
On the contrary the minister of pen
sions (Major G. C. Tryon) feels great
ly obliged td the Canadian government 
for their services in the past.

-■■LÏÉ

Picture at left hooded horses through a Brussels street, be
tween walls of spectators and bayonets, a hearse bearing the body of Car- 
dînai Mercier, following funeral service* at the Brussels cathedral. |ll|ÉpilllpL

In the foreground (right picture) of tills uniformed group at the funeral
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speech, denouncing the play and there 
were shouts for “O’Casey, the Coward,” 
to show himself. The turmoil Increas
ed and a few objectors forced their 
way to the stage, where some fighting

TAKE OVER STAFF
"With the exception of one or two 

officials, who will be sent out from 
England, all the staff at present 
ployed by the Canadian government in 
administering Imperial pensions, will 
be taken over by the British Ministry 
of Pensions, including the doctors.”

Continuing Sir George Chrystal 
phasizes the cordial relations which 
have existed between the British Min
istry of Pensions and the Canadian 
government. He declares that the man
ner in which the Dominion always has 
met the ministry with regard to claims 
end counter claims, has not afforded 
the least subject for recrimination and 
so far as the ministry is concerned, 
there is no occasion for such a sugges
tion as Canadian maladministration be
ing at the bottom of the British pen
sion ministry’s action.

em-

Senator Yeats, the poet, tried to calm

Million* of Dollar* Expected 
From Disposal of Art 

Treasures

i

Believe Murphy's Pamphlet Will Lead to Debate in Par
liament, and Declare That Canada's Withdrawal Can 

Only Be Made by Legislative Action.

em-
t

his course to the west.
Judging from a report he received 

by wireless after a Belgian steamer had 
picked up the crew of the Johanne 
Dybwad before she sank Captain Ped
ersen estimated that he was within 60 
miles of the unfortunate vessel when 
she took her fatal plunge.

COAL SITUATION IN 
BRITAIN BRIGHTER

Canadian Press
LEN1NGRAP, Feb. 12.— Another 

great sale of former Russian imperial 
possessions is soon to take place. In 
line with its policy, “to make the 
property of Czaristic potentates the 
property of the common people,” the 
government today instructed thè 
agers of all the former country palaces 
of the Emperor and nobility in Lenin
grad,- Tsarskoe Selo, Peterhof, Strelna, 
Gatchina, Pavlovsk, Moscow, Crimea 
and elsewhere, to prepare complete in
ventories of the art collections and 
other property therein, with a view of 
their final preservation or disposition.

COLLECTION ENORMOUS

Articles of definite historic value will 
be retained; the remainder will be sold 
to the highest bidders. The govern
ment expects to realize many millions 
of dollars by this sale. There are en
ormous colections of paintings, Gobe
lin tapestries, bronzes, clocks, mirrors, 
furniture, silver articles and miscel
laneous furnishings which the govern
ment thinks can be profitably turned 
into cash, of which the state treasury 
is always in need.

By British United Press
J^ONDON, Feb. 12.—While there is no Canadian representative attending 

meetings of the Pacific Cable Board, it is generally believed that a settle
ment of the differences will spon be made. Canada’s threat that she will not 
facilitate the landing of the duplicate cable at Bamfield, is not taken seriously 
by members of the board, who think that the Dominion cannot long persist in 
such an attitude.

They believe that Postmaster-Gen- 
carl Murphy’s pamphlet will lead to 
full dress debate in Parliament which 
will aid conciliation. It is expected 
that Sir Campbel Stuart, who ’ 
in the West Indies will go to Ottawa 
before returning home to use his in
fluence towards securing a settlement.
It is pointed out that if Canada per
sists in withdrawing from the board 
it can only be done by legislative action 
and this is not likely to occur until the 
matter has been thrashed out at the 
next Imperial Conference. It Is said 
here in Australian circles that Can
ada’s most serious grievance is the in
come that Australia makes out of 
landing charges, from all messages 
whereas Canada does not derive a 
penny from this source.

HIT BY* HUGE WAVE
Referring to his own narrow escape 

the captain remarked that he was on 
the bridge with three men endeavoring 
to secure his bearings by the sun when 
suddenly a tremendous wave towered 
high above the bridge and broke down 
upon the ship. Standing clear of any 
supports at the time the officer said 
he was hurled across the bridge and 
buried under the tons'of water which 
poured in.

For nearly half a minute the water 
filled the bridge deck until the outlets 
were able to drain it off. During this 
time the captain 'was mostly under the 
water. When he finally was able to get 
his head above the water again he 
found how narrow an escape he really 
had, as both legs were projecting 
through a hole that had been torn in 
the side of the bridge and only the 
fact that the opening was not wide 
enough for his body had prevented him 
being carried overboard to a watery 
grave by the swirling waters.

PRAISES RED HEAD
Referring to his trip up the bay 

which took place in the recent blinding 
snow storm Captain Pedersen took oc
casion to pay a striking tribute to the 
excellency and efficiency of the direc
tion finding station at Red Head. He 
said that he had received prompt and 
very accurate bearings from them all 
tile way up the bay and added that 
this had enabled him to make steady 
progress in spite-of bad weather con
ditions.

The only damage to the vessel was 
to the bridge where one side of il was 
torn away and part of lower part 
smashed in.

Chances For Rupture Now Re
mote, Westminster Gazette 

Asserts

man-

LATH PRODUCTION
MAN SHOOTS FRIEND 
IN PECULIAR MIX-UP

a
Canadian Presa

LONDON, Feb. 12—The Westmin
ster Gazette asserts that a remarkable 
change for the better has occurred in 
the coal situation, and that those best 
qualified among both owners and 
miners think the chances of a rupture 
are now remote. < The chief cause of 
the change is perhaps the fact that the 
forecasts of the Royal Commission’s 
report indicates that the commission 
has disregarded the demands of miners 
and owners and will make recomtaen- 
dations which both sides will find it 
possible to discuss.

Figures For 1925 Expected to 
Show New Brunswick Still 

Leading

=“=F=

RECORDS OF MANY 
OFFICIALS TABLED

is nowBourque To Skate At 
Lake Placid Meet

Special to The Times-Star.Canadian Press
LAKE PLACID, N. Y., Feb. 12.— 

Lucien Bourque of Moncton, N. B., Is 
scheduled to start in the invitation 
skating tournament which is being con
ducted here today and tomorrow. He 
is entered In the intermediate series.

Confession Clears Up Mystery 
in Death of Lethbridge 

Youth

FREDERICTON, Feb. 12—In 1923 
and 1924 New Brunswick had the 
greatest production of laths of any 
Canadian province. The statistics for 
1925 are not yet issued but are ex
pected to show this province still lead
ing.

Acrimonious Debate Marks Re
sumption of Customs Probe 

at Ottawa
I

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 12.—A 
mistaken directory address, the right 
house, but the wrong man, and a bullet 
fired at- the wrong man, which found 
a lodging place in the brain of another 
—that is the peculiar combination of 
circumstances surrounding the alleged 
killing of Walter Vere, 21, by ' his pal, 
Karl Purdue, 23," here yesterday.

Canadian Pr.« , — X X. ; ' MAKES CONFESSION

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—Former Premier Australian Settlers League Urges 4 confession made by Purdue, to the 
Nitti of Italy in an interview with Aehnn C-—tx/'«L police, which has not been made public, 
the Paris correspondent of Vorwaerts, l° LomPete With clears, up the mystery to the extent
expressed conviction that Southern Ty- Canada ; that the police declare there is abso-
rolese will never be disloyal» to Italy, |luttiy no connection between the
provided they are treated fairly. —— 1 “Reds” of the Drumheller Valley coal

He remarks that there were never Canadian Presa - I R^d, and the killing,, which took place
| untoward incidents in the Tyrol while MELBOURNE, Feb. 12.—Members !in ,t,he haIlway of the home of don
ne was premier, and takes a slap at of the Federal parliament have been I ® ot the Alberta Provincial
Mussolini by declaring only “an igndr- urging Premier Stanley Bruce to adopt X°!!CC', Carr’ durinB the Drumheller 
amus could dare to belittle German cul- the New Settlers League suggestion !■ rf. a$t J'far> shot at and wounded 
tore.” and arrange reductions in the fares of ;a Pjoket. Everything at first, pointed

British immigrants. They pointed out ' belief that the bullet which
that Australia was at a disadvantage ..e had been intended for Carr.

pared with Canada, owing to the 11 *.s known that the two youths
latter’s nearness to Great Britain and xx* P°* know that Carr was living in 
the reduced fares now in force. *be house.

Replying Premier Bruce stated that 
the government had considered that 
pect of the case when signing the mi
gration agreement, but was pow fur
ther considering the possibility of re
vising the basis of migrants fares.

REBUKES MUSSOLINI Hon. C. D. Richards, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, asked today 
cerning an estimate of 300,000,000 feet 
cut on Crown lands for the present 
logging season, said that no official 
estimate had been made or announced 
and that the figure mentioned 
♦unauthorized.

There will be

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 12—Staff records of 

several customs officials tyere produced 
at today’s sitting of the House of 
Commons committee which is investi
gating the conduct of the customs de
partment. There was a difference of 
opinion among members of the com
mittee over the reading of these 
records. Dugald Donaghy of North 
Vancouver wanted these records read. 
Several other members of the commit
tee thought the reading was taking up 
too much time. Hon. R. B. Bennett 
moved that reading be dispensed with.

NOT «READING CIRCLE,”
“This is uot a reading circle,” he

PRINCE PROTECTED con-

SEEK LOWER FARES 
FOR IMMIGRANTS

Nitti Says Only “Ignoramus 
Could Dare Belittle German 

Culture”

W. H. Graham Dies; 
Member Dominion 141Personal Bodyguard Now Con

sists of Six Picked
was

no announcement until 
during the session of the Legislature. 
The estimate of 800,000,000 feet 
published in the

Men The death of Walter Hebert Gra
ham occurred last evening at his 
residence, 133 Erin street, after an 
illness of several weeks. Although 
his condition had been considered 
quite serious, hopes were held out 
for his recovery, and the endi came 
suddenly. He was the son of Plhltip 
C. Graham and besides his father, he 
is survived by two brothers, Edward 
C. and William B., and one sister, 
Edna M„ all at home.

Mr. Graham was of a quiet dispo
sition and had a wide circle of 
friends. He was a member of Do
minion L. O. L. No. 141, and ihe took 
an active interest in the work. The 
members felt that he was a true

was
press a short time

LONDON, Feb. 12—The personal 
bodyguard of the Prince of Wales has 
been doubled and now consists of six 
picked men.

The authorities give no reasons for 
insuring such complete protection for 
the Prince, whose new guard Is strong
er and more imposing than that of 
any other member of 
Family.

The men are under instructions to 
stay Close to the Prince at all times 
when he is in public.

ago.

i !The Weather
said. Sï NOPSIS—Tiie Atlantic coast 

Storm has passed to the eastward 
of Newfoundland, and high press- 1 
nre which now covers the Great 
Lakes and Middle States is spread
ing toward the Maritimes. The 
weather lias 
colder in the western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Moderately Cold: Snow.

! MARITIME—Strong north and
northwest winds, partly cloudy 

and moderately cold tonight anil 
Saturday. Snow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night. Saturday increasing cloudi
ness and warmer, diminishing 
northwest winds, becoming south
erly and increasing Saturday.

Temperatures.

Hon. G. H. Boivin rose to make a 
suggestion.

Mr. Bennett said that “this business 
of the minister bobbing up every few 
minutes is

the Royal

AUTHORS AT GRIPS getting tiresome.”
It was an impertinence for the min

ister to tell the committee what it 
„ , , , 4l , , should do. Where was the counsel fox
friend and brother who was ready to jthe customs department, 
make any sacrifice for the r benefit | Mr. Roivin said he was absent for 
and hiis loss Is jbeing eincerely mourn- the moment, and there was a standing
ed- , . , , order that the minister be allowed to

The funeral will take place at 3

Halifax Member
Is Not Cheerful

become somewhatcomAT THE DRY DOCK.
'I he steamship Emperor of Port Me- 

Nicoll is expected to dock at the fitting 
out berth at Courtenay Bay this eve
ning to undergo some repairs. The 
Emperor of Havana left that berth 
this morning and shifted to the Cor-1 o’clock on Saturday afternoon from 
poration wharf to load for Havana. his late residence, 133 Erin street.

Bigelow Resents Wells Calling 
Him “Bore”; Starting 

Slander Action
OTTAWA, Feb. 12—W. A. Black, 

(Conservative, Halifax) declared in the 
House last night that unemployment 
was wide in Nova Scotia. He gave 
instances of impoverished families 
among the workers. In the city of 
Halifax today real estate was unsale
able and throughout the country 
whatever prosperity was enjoyed was 
the outcome of a good crop and the 
government could claim no credit 
for it.

DUE ON SUNDAY.as-
The Ç. I‘. S. Montclare will arrive 

about noon on Sunday from Liverpool 
with 116 cabin and 420 third 
passengers.

speak for his department in the ab
sence of counsel. classCanadian Press

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—The ex
change of personalities between Poult- 
ney Bigelow, lecturer and author, and 
H. G. Wells, the British author, has 
taken a new turn, with the announce
ment by Mr. Bigelow that he is start
ing suit in London for $50,000 damages 

~on a charge of slander against his ad- 
versary.^

In his recent book “Seventy Sum
mers,” Mr. Bigelow likened the British 
novelist to a “prosperous stock broker.”

Mr. Wells replied with a vigorous

ONE RECORD READ.
After a long discussion which became 

at times acrimonious, amongst the 
committee men, it was decided to dis
pense with reading documents at pres
ent.

‘Count Poni,3 Freed From Jail, 
Is Man Without A Country

M. iP. Dons Woman’s Bonnet 
Amid Merry Scene In HouseThe record of J. E. Bisaillon wag the 

only one read. It showed that the 
former

z
TORONTO, Feb. 12, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. in. yesterday, night.

English Workers To 
Study U. S. Methods

special inspector in the Mont
real district, entered the service in 
1910, and was dismissed at the end 
of 1925, when his salary had reached 
about $2,500

Canadian Press Ponizowsky entered Canada illegally 
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 12,-Vladi- from the United States, but thc imml 

, . ,mar Ponizowsky, better known gration officials across thc border c,aim
article in a London paper. I throughout Western Canada and the that he was never a resident of the

“He called me a bore,” Mr. Bigelow | United States as “Count Poni” today ! republic to thc south. He is not a resi- 
said today. “How am I going to make finds himself a man without a country, dent of Germany where his parents 
a living as an after dinner speaker if j He has just completed a sentence are said to reside, and it has now de- 
I am slandered by being called a bore? .here for fraud and is awaiting depor- j vcloped that the re-shaping of thc map 
He lost his temper and he has got to tat ion, but authorities do not know of Europe following the war, has elimi- 
fcpologize.” where to send bin* nated the country of his nativity.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 12.—A little comedy 

for which the House of Commons had 
been waiting ever since the advent of 
women members, was performed last 
night when a male member addressed 
the House wearing a woman’s hat.

Among many of the old rules govern
ing procedure in the House, is one that 
if a member wishes to raise a point of

order after a division has been called, 
he must don his hat. The Laborite 
member G. Buchanan, desired to raise 
a point, but he had not brought his 
liât with him. He solved the dilemma, 
however, by borrowing the velvet toque 
of Miss Ellen C. Wilkinson, also a 
Laborite member which he clapped 
upon his head of red hair. Thus he ad
dressed the speaker amid noisy merri
ment on the part of the commoners.

Victoria 
Calgary .... 24 
Winnipeg ... 26 
Toronto .... 16 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal ... 6
Saint John . . 24. 
Halifax ... 28 
St. John’s,

Nfld. 
fiew York... 18

SO38 36
LONDON, Feb. 12.—The Daily Mail 

announces that it is inviting six work
ing representatives of the Engineering 
and kindred unions in Great Britain to 
visit the United States at its expense 
to inform themselves on the working 
conditions, hours and wages and the 
use of the latest machinery in United 
States industrial establishments.

36 22a year.
Hon. H. H. Stevens asked R. R. Far

row, Deputy Minister of Customs 
“What peculiar event occurred to 
cause the dismissal of Mr. Bisaillon 
on December 11, 1925.”

Mr. Farrow said he was absent 
through illnes at the time and he did 
not know just what

32 26
16 8

6 20 2
16 4
24
32

was the reason. 30 28
> 22)'
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Salvemini Sees Fascist 
Policy Leading To War

United Newa
J^ONDON, Feb. 12.—Premier Mussolini’s Fascist nationalism inevitably 

will lead to war, according to Professor Gaetano Salvemini, formerly 
of Florence University, whose opinion of the Fascist 
pelled him to leave Italy.

“I don’t know how lyng the Fascist regime will remain In power, but 
if It does remain, the Fascists’ fanaticism undoubtedly will bring war,” 
said Salvemini in an interview with the United News

government com-
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GOOD T0URISTlSix Estates Are Admitted^ A. KANE DIES;1
To Probate In Local Court HAD BEEN ILL YEAR

ALBERT H. NUGENT 
HAS PASSED AWAY

- JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WARE

1

SEMI IN N. B. 
IS PREDICTED

CASE WITHDRAWN Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

Ai

by-' 
llt. city-

In the Police Court the 
■William F. Miller, charged with 
fraction of the business license 
has been withdrawn by tW

Six estates have been admitted to | left personalty valued at $2,660. J. Tl. 
probate before Judge H. O. Mclnerney A. L. Fairwjeather was proctor, 
in the Saint John Probate Court. In Letters testamentary have been 
the matter of the estate of Matilda J. granted to Mrs. Lillian Gillard In the 
McAlpine, who left personalty valued matter of the estate of James Garnett, 
at $4,140.81, Harold B. Colwell was realty, $2,000. W. A. Ross was proctor, 
appointed executor. T- P- Regan, K. C. 
was proctor.

case
Well Known in Musical Circles 

and Was Dealer in 
Antiques

n Had Been Upholsterer For Many 
Years in City and Much 

Thought of
CLUB CHANGES 

The regular supper y 
Y’s Young Men’s Cfc,
Y. M. C. A. la*F 
Golding in the ch
ef Hoyden Christo 
tion was amended, 
changed to Other Y’s1* 
it will in future be ils 
were read by three of 
dealing with the various 
life of Abraham Lincoln.

NAS®'

0 H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Rev. Robert S. Crisp was named ad- The death of William Allan Kain, 
ministrator of the estate of Matilda E. I dealer in antiques, in Germain street 

Mrs. Mary A. Edge» and Gordon Crisp, which consisted of realty, $200, occurred early this morning at bis* 
B. Edge» were named executors of the and personal property, $1,077.26. J. J. residence, 189 Elliott row, after an ill- 
will of J. Edgar Edge», whose estate Stothart was proctor. ness of about one year. Mr. Hum was
consisted of personal property valued The will of Walter Evans was proved well known among the music lovers of 
at $2,800. C. H. Ferguson was proctor, and Richard Evans appointed ekecutor. the city. For a number of years lie 

Letters of administration were grant- The estate consisted of realty valued was leader of Exmouth street choir and 
ed to Mrs. Ida M. Kerr in the matter at $500. Messrs. Baxter, Lewin & Car- for some years sang in Centenary 
of the estate of Emma R. Beals, who ter were proctors. church choir. He is survived by

i i ,, hi other. George A. Kain, of Sleven-
... . , . , , , ville. Montana, and one sister, Miss
troller and also to the Saint John | Isabella Kain, at home. The funeral 
comptroller.

In Quebec we received from F. W. I *'J* late residence.

.nesting ° Albert H. Nugent passed away at 
held his home, 42 St. Patrick street, this 

morning at 5 o’clock, after but a brief 
illness. He was a lifelong resident of 
Saint John, and for 26 years was an 

er the upholsterer with John H. White, Char
ge nad< lotte street, being considered one of 

club, b the best at his trade. For the past 
'+t.. Sik^o-wn. 10 years he had been employed by 

Walter! A. Lordly, Charlotte street, 
p who had him in high esteem.

Mr. Nugent was a great home-lover 
TVSPFfTY'ro tist fTTV and was in the habit of spending his.NStttiCTOR IN CITY evenings at his own fireside. He was

t ChW Provmci* Liquor Inspector W. beloved by all who knew him and will 
L. MacFarlane of York county arrived be greatly missed by many friends and 
in the city today. When asked if he neighbors
felt satisfied with the manner in which Mr. Nufent Ieavc5 hls ^te, Mrs. 
inspector,»! matters were going he Marion Nugent, two brothers, William
smiled cordially and asked ,f the re- of thls city and Robeit of SomervUle,

Mrs. Edward Lawlor Has Pass- Mass> and two sister,, Miss Anniet° satisfy a man occupying the chief Nugent and Mrs. John Sleeves, both 
inspectorship. However, he would say 0f Winnipeg 
tkings were going^aiong quite nicely. Hls ch^|ren number 
There were no new items of public Hattie and Miss Lillian, both on the 
Interest to announce as from his office. I N. B. Telephone staff, and Helen and

Florence, both at home.
The funeral arrangements will be 

completed later.

,ub was 
evening,C. BL Allan Predicts Many 

1926 Visitors to This 
Province

HIS RESIGNATION
OF POST TENDERED

On the
( A air.

•pb
!

one
lîè-s

we traveled over them from Saint John 
to Edmundston and from Campbell ton 
to Saint John were all good except In 
two or three places where repairs or 
construction was under way.

From Saint John to Welsford the 
road was a little rough in places and 
needs a little attention, from there 
right through to Rivere du Loup the

For the annual meeting of the N. B. I I°ad 1 
Ikmrivt, Game and Resources Associa-IMataP«Ua t5e.road ,s bad> in eome 
«on, in this city this afternoon, theSecretary-treasurer presented a report tZZt ° *
to which he reviewed the year and pre- made to get K ,nto EhaPe’ 
dieted a good tourist season for 1926 BETTER HOTEL SERVICE.

Mr> Allen tendered The hotel service wa8 found much 
H?» "iîfrL'ÎL,®8. secretary-treasurer. lmprovcd and there ls now a ,ine of 

p, ,lxj - ‘ . , vçry good hotels around the province.
"J11"'we closed up our rnem- In Fredericton the Barker House has 

l«rship campa^n and called m the re- 1)cen renovated and refurnlshed and 
suits from the different banks, amount- opened under the management of 
.5 "early $1,i00. Chauncey Coleman. At Woodstock the
After the annual meeting I notified Carisie Hotel has been renovated and 

«lose- who were elected as vice-presi- refurnished in part and new plumbing 
dents and members of the executive. I installed and under the management 
sent a copy of the treasurer’s report to 0j Mr. Day is giving satisfaction. At 
the provincial comptroller, W. A. Lou- Grand Falls, St. Leonards and Ed- 
doun, und also to the city comptroller, mundston the hotels are clean itnd as 
Adam McIntyre. good as one could expect for towns

As there had been some complaint of the size, 
about the road to the border, I thought rooms with private baths which these 
it advisable to take a trip down and small hotels cannot always supply, 
see conditions for myself. I found the In Campbellton, Daihousie, Jacquet 
road good in the main, but in several River and Bathurst the holds are very 
places near Musquash, Lepreau and good indeed and are taking care of 
New River there were places with the service satisfactorily. At Chatham 
sharp curves and with heavy gravel the Touraine has been refitted and 
and dangerous to the inexperienced furnished partly and under the man- 
driver unless the utmost caution were egement of Mr. Hill and his wife is 
used. now giving good satisfaction. Richl-

The hotels In St. Andrews were ail bucto has a fairly good house while 
filled to capacity and report this year’s al°ncton, Sussex and Hampton ha'-e 
business as very much ahead of last, houses of good reputation and which 

. can take care of the business which
, APPRECIATION comes to them.i s
July 28, we received a contribution GOOD TOURIST TRADE,

of $5 from W. S. fisher, a former pres- ,
ident of this association, and one who fa ° , S»i?n the western and south- 
has always taken a keen interest in the *rn , , °\t lC pTovlacc re?ort a Food
pork. He sent it with a note of ap- t “i* .rhen the hjghwa*
predation and good wishes. "This is fcJ£™plH^dTand V*® [°f,d fro™
unusual and I have made a note of it. romnip»„jU *° ^amPhejlton is
£!brtedare d8]?’ WHd relUCtanh,y CT Leonards to Campb^UtonTs finished I
tributed a dollar and a number who il. Va.y c,__
j..,».™,, b„ ™ 3” :,“i,6KU!
few who voluntarily send in a ccntri- business
bution in addition to their fee. It might be a good thing for the

We obtained and contributed a num- Tourist Association to makfe an ef- 
ber of interesting photos of New fort to organize the hotels in a certain 
Brunswick scenery to the Natural Re- way, say by using a card endorsing 
sources Intelligence Service at Ottawa the different houses which are up to a 
for usejn the preparation of New certain standard, charging them a fee 
Brunswick literature by their depart- and requiring them to preserve the 
ment. standard set and asking travelers to

la August we sent out inquiries to forward any complaint to the associa- 
22 tourist camps in New Brunswick tion. In this way the patrons, of the 
for details of their facilities and attrac- hotels will feel that they art being 
tionsi We have received 11 replies. protected, while the management n ouid

We furnished to the leading hotels ^cc* that they are under observation 
attractive wall cards with cords attach- an<* would naturally be influenced to 
ed advertising tl\e New Brunswick Five satisfactory service.
Tourist Association, to be hung on the poncpnrTc mowall of each room 1n the hotel. PROSPECTS FOR 1926.

Booklets were given for distribution Rex Beach, well known American 
to a large number of delegates from fiction writer, visited N. B. during 
all parts of the country to a conyen- October for the woodcock shooting 
tion of the Christian churches, meeting and says he will probably visit the 
in Saint John for several days in the province for the early salmon fishing 
month of August, also to represents- next spring.
lives from all parts of the Maritime I corresponded with Kenneth I 
Provinces to the annual Grand Lodge, Roberts, the prominent writer for Sat- 

* *• O- 9' 11 Saint John, August 10 urday Evening Post and other jour-
to 14 inclusive. nais, and he also is likely to try for

X. B. salmon in the spring of 1926.
The E. S .S. Co. are likely to es

tablish a low rate* on motor cars for 
the next season which will be a great 
Incentive to those autoiets desiring to 
tour the Maritimes, as many of them i 
shrink from the long drive 
to get here.

On the other hand, unless the high
way to the border Is put In better 
shape, Saint John stands to suffer by 
the motorists taking other roads into 
the province as many people dread the 
loose gravel road and are taking the 
road to Houlton and Woodstock and 
from there through Fredericton and 
ucross the province to Moncton.

plan maritime tour.
In October we had a call from Fred 

C. Elford, Gov’t poultry man from the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa.

will be held Sunday afternoon from

Reviews Last Year, and 
, Speakc of Conditions, in 

Annual Report.
a/tvàja
please

Robertson, general passenger agent C. 
N. R., a splendid colored lithograph oi 
Mount SAD NEWS COMES \Edith Cavell, appropriately 
mounted and framed, for which I ex
tend the thanka of the association.

\ MARKING OF ROADS ed Away in Jersey City, 
N. J.One of the things the Tourist Associ

ation should do is to urge 
marking df the roads of the province, as

and enjoyed forty-fives

By enlisting the services of the Junior Ulster, Mrs. Edward Lawlor, which oc- The Orphans’ Auction Club was en- 
Red Cross we have succeeded in getting curved in Jersey City, N. J., on last tertained last evening at the home of 
a good many of tile small places through Sunday. Mrs. Lawlor was a daughter Mrs. B. Haines, 38 High street. Auction 
the country marked with the name of 0f Daniel and the late Mary Me- forty-fives were enjoyed, and the hos
tile parish either on the school houses Carthy of Saint John and had lived tess was assisted in serving dainty re- 
or elsewhere. I understand the N. B. here continuously prior to her depart- freshments by Miss Marion Elliot. 
Telephone Co. are also marking their ure for Jersey City about two years Those present were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
branch exchanges with the name of the ag0 Besides her husband and one McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
p , t son, Robert, of Jersey City, Mrs. Law- Farlane, Mr. and Mrs. A. McFarlane,

In November, on the Invitation of the hor ieaves her sister, Mrs. John Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Walter McColgan, Mrs. 
editor, I wrote a 600 word article for tague of 78 Harrison street, Saint Jehn: D- Leggette and the Misses Alice Leg- 
publication In Canadian Opportunities, a her father, two brothers, Charles and gette, Viola Leggette, Nan Wilson, 
magazine published in Toronto. Harry of this city and one brother Wllla Carvell, Marion Elliot, William

General reports indicate that the Thomas of New York City. Mrs. Stinson, and Charles Kelly.
“nt ,“s season, while phrhaps not a Lawlor had been ailing for some time,

> T Tl! reasonably good, and but word of her death came as a THE CRESCENTS’ MANAGER.
80 ee told of the number of an- shock to many friends. Interment was Patrick Neville of Halifax, who was

L™, i!, 8een .!e.the Mae0n ci08ed' n made on Tuesday in Holy Cross ceme- in town yesterday with the Crescent 
u appear that moose and deer will Herv in Jersey City. . Club hockey team of which he is

be plentiful next season. --------- ■ L------------------ Manager, was warmly welcomed by
The record moose head of the yea. Y’S MEN’S CLUB. his friends here. Mr. Neville has for

. 8 a ®n Mr B°Fers, of Bangor, years been one of the stalwart pro
hunting in company of Mr. Constan, of At the meeting of the Y s Men’s ^oter8 and officials of the Crescent 
Connecticut, Vnd with Peter Clark, of Ch* held today, Robert Reid was to club ln the sister city and formerly 
Sevogie. as guide, on the Northwest th« chair. Today being Lincoln’s {ts esident. He Ba’s the Crescent 
Miramiohi. The spread was 64 Inches, birthday, a special Lincoln Day pro- I)0ys are out for the Maritime champ- 
and another moose with a spread of 6X94 Fram was prepared. Douglas Ange- ,onsh, hot-foot and they may have 
Inches was taken by G. J. VanHeck of vlne "cad a paper on Lincoln s early 
Holland, who was so delighted with hls *'fe, Harlod Northrop one on the later 
trip that he says he is coming again |life of Lincoln and Edgar Peters one

on “Lasting Impressions on the Life 
of Lincoln.” The papers were thor
oughly enjoyed. These three young 

Everything points to a large Increase! men are members of the “Pther Y’s 
in the tourist business during the eea-1 Club” and read their papers at the 
son of 1926, as we have had a larger | meeting of that club last night.
number of enquiries than usual during | -------------- » —■ ■
the winter months and many people SENT THE BILLS UP.
have spoken of their intention of visit- The heavy snow storms of the last 
ing this part of the country. few days were reflected in the amount

Those who came last year were well paid out by the public works depart-
P. only, wlth the cocmtry' but ment ln the fortnightly labor pay to- 
wlth their reception and treatment, and day, that department being responsible
tlsmg medium rpî^ c'an^ave11' expenditure for

the fortnight. The amounts paid out 
were as follows: Public works, $8,- 
886.72 ; water and sewerage, $1,979.94; 
harbor, $1,487.10; ferry, $877.60.

I four, Miss

Snow Was Deep Here 
Also 50 Years Ago

a better
general delay caused by Wednesday 
night’s blizzard.

Bayard Currie, musician, returned to
day from Cambridge, Mass., where he 
had been attending the funeral çf 
latlve, Mrs. H. D. Currie.

Messrs. Weldon and Melanson, of the 
C. N. R., Atlantic Division executive, 
Moncton, returned to the railway 
Ire this afternoon, after attending yes
terday's tourist traffic conference.

Cards went forward today from 
Saint John friends and relatives, <o 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McNichoi of 
Swampscott, Mass., who on Sunday 
(St. Valentine’s day) will celebrate 
their 50th wedding day. The aged 
couple were married by the late Father 
Oueiette in the Cathedral in this city, 
and in a recent letter Mrs. McNichoi 
relates that the snow on that Valen
tine day in 1876, was waist deep in the 
Cathedral churchyard, a great worry to 
the bride in her hooped skirt.

cen-

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived
, Thursday, Feb. 11.

htmr. Canadian Rancher, 2159, Mc- 
Bean, from Antwerp via Halifax.

Friday, Feb. 12.
Blmr. Canadian Volunteer, 1910 Man

ning, from West Indies.
Stmr. Brecon, 4150, Sargeant, from 

Antwerp.
Stmr. Kamouraska, 2673, from Louis- burg.
Stmr. Hada, fAm Rotterdam.

Cleared

*

TO LET CENTRAL FLATS
177 Duke, now vacant, has 
hardwood floors, hot water heating; 2 
fine fiats 120 Pitt; 10 and 32 Germain; 
large house 28 Germain ; stores 10 
Germain and North Market Sts. Phone 
M. 789.

garage,

There is a demand for

PERSONALS
Mrs. Lloyd Rees, Niagara Falls, form

erly of this city, ls a patient at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where she 
operated on this morning.

Friends of Mrs. C. A. Rutherford will 
be pleased to know she Is much im
proved In health at the General Public 
Hospital, where she has been a patient 
for more than a week.

Chief Justice J. D. Hazen arrived in 
the city from Frederictcon at noon.

H. R. McLellan returned from the IT. 
S. on the Boston train today. The' ex
press was over an hour late, due to the

,, Friday, Feb. 12.
Donaldt'foeD?tb"r' Empress' 613. Mac-

Sailed

_ Friday, Feb. 12.
btmr. Montcalm 9789, Liverpool. 
Stmr. Bolingbroke, 4145, Dott, for 

Glasgow.
Stmr. Spes, 666, for Halifax.

to meet Sydney, Truro and one of the 
N. B. teams before victory may fin
ally perch on the horn of the crescent. Use the Want Ad. Waynext winter. < WEATHER BY RADIO.

It was interesting to hear the weather 
forecasters talking from Washington 
per radio, last night. They included 
New Brunswick and other Maritime 
points in their surveys. It w.as said 
that the long spell of snowfall with 
accompanying high winds, had passed 
into the steamer lanes of the Atlantic, 
ils final flying being directed at Hali
fax, eastern Nova Scotia generally and 
the Island of Newfoundland.
Maine coast, particularly in the vicin
ity of Portland and Boston, suffered 
most from the recent chain of bliz
zards, with Portland holding the rec
ord for snowfall which in the last 
couple of storms amounted to more 
than 24 inches. The weather man at 
Washington predicted heightening tem 
perature for tins week end but did 
not suggest any “rainy spcil.

MARINE NOTES
The Canadian Rancher arrived last 

night irom Antwerp via Halifax. At 
the latter port she took on the part of 
the Canadian Settler's cargo booked for 
Saint John, as the latter vessel was 
forced to go into dry dock after her 
mishaps on the voyage across from Ant
werp.

The Canadian Volunteer arrived this 
morning from the West Indies with 
2,500 tons of raw sugar for the local 
refinery.

The Canadian Leader is due over the 
week-end from Swansea with general 
cargo.

The Kastalia is expected about Mon
day from Avonmouth with general 
go.

The Veil avia is expected 
week-end. from London.

The Manchester Brigade docked this 
morning at No. 3, Sand Point, from 
Manchester.

The Comfno is due tomorrow from 
London and Hull.

The Hada arrived this morning from 
Rotterdam with general cargo and an
chored In the stream.

The Emperor of Hava,na has dockéd 
at the Corporation wharf to load pota
toes and general cargo for Havana»

The Brecon arrived this morning from 
Antwerp with general cargo.

The collier Kamouraska docked at the 
coal pocket this morning 
burg with a cargo of coal.

The Spes sailed this morning for Hali
fax to load laths for New York

The Bolingbroke sailed this morning 
for Glasgow with grain and 
cargo.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker has 
arrived at New York from this port.

The schooner Jean F. Anderson has 
reached New York from Halifax.

INCREASE IS OUTLOOK. :

.

1?

"J l"

The

The question of booklets and adver
tising matter for the coming season will 
have to be considered, aa our stock of 
literature ls practically exhausted from 
the demands of last season.

FINANCIAL

car-
fcZi over the
L"

F AIR VILLE W. M. A. &
The Women’s .Missionary Aid So- 

We have been receiving in grants I ciety of Fairviile Baptist church, met 
from the Provincial Government 82,600 at the home of the president, Mrs. C. 
and from the Saint John City Council T. Clark, Fairviile, on Wednesday eve- 
2400 per year, and in addition we have ntog. Mrs. Clark presided and led a'de- 
raised each year for the last two years votional service. Papers on The Hen- 
about 81,700. rietta Ayer Anderson Orphanage, In

The reports show that in 1924 we ex- d,a> were read by Mrs. Harry Carr, and 
pended in booklets and advertising over Mrs. W. Harris. Plans for the Easter 
23,200, while it cost about 22,100 each I meeting were discussed, 
year to operate the office, which Is kept 
open for 12 months in the year, and 
which amount includes salaries, rent, I The wireless direction-finding station 
light, telephone, telegrams, cleaning and at Red Head reports the following 
postage , the letters being no small item, movements of steamships* At 11 a. 
as we have sent out aa high as 100 m., 8. S. Emperor of Port McNichoi 
packages of literature and mail In one reported her position 
day, all to direct enquirers, and in ad- southwest of Brier Island; at 11.20, S. 
dition each year ln the membership 8. Maasburg, 120 miles south of Saint 
campaign alone we have sent out over John. She is expected to arrive here 
2,500 letters and the same number of | about 3 a.m. tomorrow, 
drafts, all prepared and written In the 
office.

A Permanent 
ValentineMRS. ANNIE KELLY DEAD

At an early hour this morning the 
death of Mrs. Annie Kelly, widow of 
Jeremiah Kelly, took place at the 
homestead, 45 Magazine street, North 
End. Mrs. Kelly had been in failing 
health for some time. She is survived 
by three sons and four daughter, one 
brother and two sisters. The children 
are: Alphonse, Frederick and Wilfrid, 
all of Saint John; Mrs. Frank Kelly, 
Mrs. Thomas I.erochc and Mrs. Roy 
Tipman, all of Boston and Mrs. C. 
Maxwell of Montreal. Timothy Mine- 
ha n of Pennsylvania is a brother and 
Mrs. M.« Murray of Revere, Mass, and 
Mrs. John Cochrane of Winthrop, Mass, 
are sisters. Mrs. Kelly was an estimable 
resident, well-known and respected in 
a wide circle. Burial will be on Mon
day morning with mass at St. Peter’s

An occasion too rare to be missed—Val
entine Day—Sunday i

The day of romantic remembrance.

Come to think of it now, what better re
membrance than oifl that endures—some
thing out of the Senior Jewelers.

from Louis-

VESSELS REPORTED.

general

as five miles

^rq tison X Paqe
^Jeweler» ? ~

a

Funerals [ADVERTISING
Our advertising program this year 

placed through the Atlantic Adver
tising Agency in conjunction with the 
Prince Edward Island Tourist Asso
ciation consisted of:
2,000 lines display, Montreal

Standard ..................................
2,000 lines display, Toronto

Mail & Empire ....................
2,000 lines display, Boston

Transcript .................. ,..........
2,000 lilies display, Ottawa

Journal ......................................
2,000 lines display, Detroit

News ........................................
2,000 lines display, Boston 

American ................................

RECEIVES NICE GIFT.
auto Records Joe Page, C. P. R. official and sport 

The records show that in 1924 there I promoter, who arrived in the city yes- 
were 9,50» cars entered the province, terday to confer with local skating church, 
and altogether 62,000 visitors, while in officials, is returning to Montreal this _____ 
1925 the number had risen to 15,000 cars] afternoon, 
and 92,000 visitera

This means that a large sum of 
money was left ln-thls-province by these 
visitors, and also shows a healthy in
crease in the traffic, which has been 
very well taken care of. *

The indications are that . 1926 will 
show a very large Increase over previ
ous years ln visitors to this province. „„ , „There I, an opportunity to increase J^hU week. “ C°Urt C88C

Mrs. A. Bauer.
The funcial of Mrs. Archibald Bauer 

was held tills afternoon. A private 
service was conducted at the home, 41 
City Road, at 2 o’clock, after which 
the body was taken to Trinity church 
for service at 2.30. The services 
conducted by Rev. C. G. Lawrence. 
Interment was in Fernhlll.

necessary
$300.00 On the trip here, Joe is 

carrying a handsome walrus c!ub bag, 
a token of esteem for Mr. Page from 
the sport writers’ party whom he 
ducted here during the world’s skat
ing meet.

7

A NUMBER OF 
OVERCOATS

440.00
con

600.00 were

160.00
NOT JOHN RILEY.

It was incorrectly stated that John BUSINESS LOCALS960.00

Grouped at One Priceone600.00 Catholic Women’s League Valentine 
tea and sale, Y. M. C. L Saturday. 4-7.' 
Tickets at door, 36c.

Hats $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery.

the number of sportsmen coming from 
Great Britain and the continent by a 
judicious use of advertising of 
sporting attractions.

Z$3,404.00 2-18Of which we paid two-thirds.
In addition we advertised In the There 1« tr, „ v- , . .,Where-to-go Bureau of Boston for poultrv Conventlnne|nbnttIntCT?atT°1a 

three months in the following maga- fuiT whh* T^îiv ? ~ ‘ü du'y’
Zincs at a cost of $182.80, AUa^tic a ]LT numtr o/nnult* by
Monthly, Harper’s, Review of Reviews, Kastern Canada and 'u™ v-°m
Scribner’s, World’s Work, Country off-“ ttnd fr0™ *he New
Life, Golden Book. We also had half ^avel bv^to a^lt i°f Wh°m .W1U
page in Ackerman’s Sportsmens Guide i f rffa : / h, nd It is proposed to
and one-quarter in the Tourists’ Guide .thfsc delegatei throughlhi'Maritime!

gu2S.T»ïïtST‘“” " B"““ S-fv-i ” -
We had a number of articles and xf ifnrdBy«.=^4°dVT4 t.n‘

readers in Canadian Opportunities, To- K ‘ t to bespeak
ronto. Sport Life Magazine, Philadel- f “3TÏ4 «ton as.slstan^ in arranging 
phia; Sporting Goods Magazine, To- a which *2e be,ieves
ronto; Farmers’ Guide, Quebec; Busy ‘f , h*‘™:c*ssfully arranged and car- 
East, Sackvllle. rled ?u}. and 1 assured him that our

We received nearly 1,000 replies with’ fl™ aU Possib,e
requests for literature of various kinds r , » the mattCT'
between May 1 and August 1. Jc°tro tZZ t^proWn^f™'

our
MARRIAGES

Circumstances make it inadvisable 
that I should continue as secretary- 
treasurer, I therefore take this oppor
tunity of tendering my resignation.

The financial report showed total 
receipts of $8,936.78, and expenditures 
of $3588.06, leaving $847*2 balance. 
The books and accounts had been 
audited by H. W. Rising, association 
auditor.

/
The Big Reductions 

These Overcoats 
Do nbt detract from 

their warmth, 
worth, style, 

or service.
But offer another 
good reason for 
selecting wha/t 

you want 
right now.

An opportunity you 
cannot afford to 

pass up.

2-16MARSDEN-KIRKHAM—In Los An
geles, California, on Nov. 30, 1925, Alfred 
Marsden (formerly of this city), to 
Marie Kirkham, of Los Angeles.

on
Cards this evening in Ladies’ Auxil

iary A. O. H. Hall, Union St. 2-18

Good ice and band, South End Rink 
tonight.

\
DEATHS 2-13,

Furnace grates, “Glenwood” stove re
pairs, P. Campbell & Co.LEE—At Saint John Infirmary, Gn 

Feb. 10, 1926, Henry Lee, in the 82nd 
year of his age.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s

2-16
our A NEW POSITION.

Arthur W. McGinnis, formerly of 
M. R. A. Ltd., this city, but of late 
years of the buying staff of Henry 
Morgan. Ltd., Montreal, ls now asso
ciated with two important Canadian 
fabric . manufactories 
salesman.

funeral
parlors Saturday morning at 8.45 to the 
Cathedral for solemn high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

KELLY—In this city, on Feb. 12, 1926, 
Annie, widow of Jeremiah Kelly, leaving 
three sons, four daughters, one brother 
and two sisters to

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Monday morning at 8.SO 

from her late residence, 45 Magazine 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass at 9. Friends invited.

NUGENT—At his home, 42 St Pat
rick street, on Feb. 12, 1920, Albert H 
Nugent, leaving to mourn his wife tw’ô 
brothers, two sisters and four daugh
ters.

Funeral on Sunday from his late resi
dence. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

KAIN—At his residence. 139 Elliott 
row», on Feb. 12, 1926, William Allan 
Kain, leaving one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from hls late resi
dence. Service at 2 o’clock.

SMITH—In this city, on Feb. 11, 1926 
C. Clayton Smith, age 7 years, beloved 

of Clarence R. and Mabel L. Smith 
leaving, besides her parents, two broth
ers and one sister.

Funeral on Saturday from hls parents' 
residence, 27 St. Paul street. Service at 2.30 o’clock. at

GRAHAM—ln this city, on Feb 11 
If26, at hie residence, 133 Erin street’ 
Walter H. Graham, aged 36 years, leav
ing his father, two brothers and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral service at 183 Erin 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock

Central Baptist Philathea Club pan
try sale, Venetian Gardens Saturday 
10 a.m..

Hats $1 and $2. Ideal Millinery.

2-13

2-15mourn.
|P as travelling St. Elizabeth’s Society, St. Peter's 

Hall, has postponed card party until 
Monday evening.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Bridge and assembly, Monday 

ning, Feb. 15, 8.30 p.m.

com
MEMBERSHIP

2-12For our membership campaign we 
sent out about 3,000 letters and drafts 
to 28 points in New Brunswick from 
which we received about $1,700. We ; 
distributed a large amount of literature 
and maps some of our own and the 
rest supplied by the Federal and Pro
vincial Government, transportation 
companies and private interests.

We have had a great many callers 
at the office, nearly all of whom express 
themselves as Very much pleased with 
their reception in New Brunswick and 
the arrangement for information at this | 
office.

Our bills are about all paid and we | 
have a balance at Bank of Nova Scotia 
of a little over $300 at Jan. 1, 1926.

We received from Wrigley Directories 
a copy of their 1925 Hotel Réd Book 
and I prepared and sent forward to 
them a revised copy of the hotels of 
New Brunswick for their 1928 book.

saasBigB"
eve-
2-16cm.

SKATERS ATTENTION
Band and perfect ice at Victoria 

Rink tonight. 2-13
«Ai GUMOUR’S VALENTINE FLOWERS

Si
All spring Lowers $J per dozen.__

Adam ShancI, 33 Germain.
It'
V11, son 2-13SMCmmmmm& wm Boys' High Cut Rubber Boots with straps above 

■keep all snow and slush out—all sizes. Sale $3.48

Men’s Knee High Rubber Boots, most sizes,

CONCERT68 KINGI
’Prentice Boys’ concert, in hall, Guil

ford street, Monday, Feb. 15, 8 o’clock. 
Best local talent, assisted by Carleton 
Cornet Band. Tickets 25c.

knei

2-15February Special Prices Sale $3.48
NOVELTY DANCE RITZ

street, Ladies’. Rubber Boots—Sale $2.98.j Future Brides and Grooms who are going housekeeping should not miss 
the many bargains we are offering in Chesterfield Suites, Dining and Bed
room Suites.

This beautiful Rojal Blue Mohair Chesterfield Suite, three pieces etc. 
while they last at only $265.00—regular price $350.00.

Will exchange your old Parlor Suite, etc. for part payment and easy 
terms for balance to suit you.

Homes Furnished Complete.

Tonight biggest novelty dance of 
week. See the latest Charleston dance. 
Special song numbers,
Charleston and eccentric dancing. Trou
badours orchestra.

i
Mail Orders sent parcel post promptly.TOUR OF PROVINCE. featuring

FUNERAL NOTICEIn September in company with E. 
A. Schofield, I made a trip through 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
checking up the roads and hotels. Wej 
had been receiving some criticism of, 
the roads and considerable complaint ! 
about the hotel accommodation but I 
must say I found conditions very good 
indeed.

99m

2-13
IMembers of Dominion L. O. L No 

141. are requested to attend a me'etiné 
at their hall at 8 p. m. Friday, Feb r> 
to arrange funeral service of l»jé 

BROTHER WALTER GRAHAM 
to be held at 3 p. m. Saturday from’ 133 
Erin street. Members meet at 3.30 „ 
m. No regalia. 1 *

Sister lodges invited.
By order of the Worshipful Master 

H. C. marley!

Francis <& Vaughan
19 King Street

FROM AFAR OFF
St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff street, 

auspices of G. W. V. A., tonight and 
Saturday matinee. Tickets, 50 and 75c. 
for sale at G. W. V. A., Munro’s Drug 
Store, Main street; Colgan’s Drug 
Store, Waterloo street and Auditorium

2-13

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.load, at |he province 6o to *

t-« t

i:f
fSk f

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28

$2.98 Sale 
Shoes Sweetened
The Bargain Racks that have raised such a racket 

are full of new treats. Shoes you'll gladly pay $4.50 for 
later on. Low heel Oxfords for older Girls, Dark Tan 
Calf Ladies' Oxfords, either medium or low heel, Ladies’ 
Dongola Kid Oxfords, medium heel, and Patent Pumps, 
both one and two strap with medium heel. Every size 
in the assortment and a bumper quantity.

Child’s Boots Ladies’ Boots
Values to $ 10.50 for 

$2.98 and $3.98 in 
Ladies’ medium toe, low 
heel Boots.

88c.
Small sizes, Leather 

Boots. Finds at 88c.

RUBBER SALE
600 pairs Ladies’ Rubbers at 67c. Low or medium 

heel, broad or medium toe. Foothold Rubbers, 25c. 
Rubbers with higher heel and dressy toe. Sale 

Men’s Rubbers, Sale $1.
57c-

RUBBER BOOTS

Shipping

Local News

FARM HELP
the salvation army

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.2-24
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New Era In Air Traffic Opens 
Monday, As Ford Line Starts

3
W Cunards Add Ships 

To Canadian Route
T

More News of
Marcus Sale

LONDON, Feb. 11—Further devel
opment In the Ctinard steamship ser- 
vice to Canada Is announced. |

Early in the spring the Cunard Com- I 
pany will nut two additional ships in 
the service, joining the ships plying be- i 
tween Liverpool and Canada and call
ing at Belfast. This will provide prac
tically a weekly service.

The additional steamers are being 
put on the Canadian route in order to 
cope with the heavy tourist traffic an
ticipated, and also in order that the in
creased migration which is expected as 
a result of the recent emigration agree
ment between the British and Canadian 
governments whereby migrants may 
reach the Dominion at a cost of only

(By JOSEPH S. WASNEY.) 9 SYDNEY ST. 
PHONE 4181

gers for the contractor’s personal prof-
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) n the automobile magnate is ex-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12-(United trans' I

1 Press)—A new era in commercial P°rr,UUon of mCTch*ndise and passan-, 
* aviation opens Monday when Henry » ' .. ... .[Ford, Detroit automobile manufacturé Pn[" connecfaon with the event the I 
cr, begins operating two commercial ‘ **r ma'1
air mail lines, one bftween Detroit and !î*m&7h‘ch. w™.have u5* °",
Chicago, the other between Detroit and t ‘° Ch£ag°, and f)etroittt°
Cleveland Cleveland lines. The issue is printed 1

Both routes will connect with the 1" fbclue *nk’ ,7 ce"t”' r=Pre"
govemment operated transcontinental “‘s a “ap of the U|dted States show
line and will speed up mail between the ,ng nvers and mountain 
three cities and Detroit and surround
ing territory to the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts.

The first plane will hop off from 
Chicago for Detroit on February 15, 
at 8 a.m., and make the trip with 
cargo of United States mail in about 
three hours. The return trip will start 
from Detroit at 8.15 p.m.

On the other line the mail plane 
will leave Detroit at 10,40 a.m., and 
start back from Cleveland for the home 
nanger at 2.30 p.m.

Ford will operate the lines for six 
and three-fourths cents an ounce of 
mail carried. The government charges 
10 cents. But in addition to mail the 
airships can carry freight and passen-

711 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 8406FOR TOURISTS . Saturday Specials for All$10 lays away any Suite. Just see the 

extent of the values.
1-!

Joint Conference Takes Fur
ther Steps to Promote 

Traffic to Maritimes
Aspirins (Genuine British 

Full 5 grs.), I doz for 9c 
Cascarets ( I Oc size) . . 7c 
Cre-O-Vin

FAIRY SOAP

Full SizeHelicopter Prize
May Go Unearned

LONDON, Feb. 12—(United Press) 
—The cash prize of $250,000 which the 
British Air Ministry offered in 1928 for 
a helicopter which could ascend and 
descend vertically, and fly at 60 miles 
an hour over one spot as required, 
seems likely to lapse by default for lack 
of contenders.

The time limit in which the prize 
may be won expires in May of this 
year and at the present time, accord
ing to an official of the Air Ministry, 
not one machine is scheduled with 
them as ready to make the tests.

ft79c 2MEETING HELD HERE £3. Cod Liver Oil (Pure Nor
wegian) I 0 oz bottle 29c 

Enos Fruit Salts

o
K1 Oc s

PIT TRIBUTE TO 
LITE MINISTER

I- r
Heavy Passenger Business is 

Expected During the 
Coming Summer

88ca
CakesGin Pills 36c

Johnson s Liniment . . . 16c
Kruschen Salts............  59c
Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills .
Listerine 
Mustard Liniment . .. 29c 
Magnesia Citrate .... 19c
Nujol ...... 63c and 98c
Pinkham’s Compound $1.09
Peroxide...........................  gc
Rival Herb Tablets . . 78c 
Sloans Liniment 
Seidlitz Powders
Resinol..............
Vinol .................
Vies Vapo Rub

!

4 For 27c
39cSPECIAL week-end train 

will be run from New York 
and Boston to Saint John during 
the coming tourist season, it was 
announced at a conference be
tween representatives of several 
railway systems and delegates 
from the various tourist associa
tions of the Maritime Provinces 
held in the Admiral Beatty Ho
tel yesterday afternoon. The 
new train will be known as “The 
Acadian. It will leave New
York on Fridays at 9 a. m., ar- About 400 citizens gathered in the 
riving at Boston at 4 p. m., and Main street Baptist church last night
at Saint John shortly after 6 a. j £ *2.^* lat® P*St°.r’ Rev'
m tk. • Dr. David Hutchinson, in an impres-TtVl , h g. m°rn,lng\ ! sive memorial service. Dr. Hutchin-
rvvfnZ,H^y i10llr °f Xal W, alIow stm had been pastor of the church for 
connections to he made for all points
tu New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. The 
service is somewhat in the nature of 
an experiment and If it is well pat- 

- ronlzed it is probable that additional 
trains will be added.

26cRug, $17.90 Cuticipra Soap .
Cuticura Talc .
Djer Kiss Talc 
Danderine ....
Durham Razor Blades. 49c

... 19c
19c

9 feet x 6 feet 6 inches. English 
seamless Axminster Rugs in three de
sign

Large Number at Service in 
Memory of Rev. Dr. 

Hutchinson

19c
49c

35c Minty's Shaving Cream 
25c After Shave Lotion 

5 c Steptic Pencil
27c

Clergymen of Several City 
Churches Speak in Praise of 

Former Pastor

19c

Double Value Sale 60c
89c 65c Value all for
38c

39c
The last call to our First Sale. There ELECTRIC IRONare many

bargains here yet and your chances are good to save 
money. Don't delay any longer; we await your patron- 

“Careful attention, low prices and good service

I fresh Peanut Brittle
23c lb.—15c 1-2 lb 

Walnut Top Chocolates _
39c lb—25c 1-2 lb I 

Pure Horehound Sticks I
5c ea.—29c lb I 

Chocolate Almonds 78c lb I 
Maple Creams . . . 29c lb I 
Allen s Toffee .... 49c lb I 
Assorted Fudge . . . 39c lb I

Fancy VALENTINES—5c., 10c., 25c., to 75c.

Complete
With
Cord
T ested 

Handy

age. 
is our motto."!twenty years and had died suddenly 

in Brockville, Ont., his new pastorate 
a few days previously.

W. J. Me Alary, chairman of the 
Board of Deacons of the church, pre
sided at the service and among the 
ministers who took part were Rev. Dr. 
S. S. Poole, president of the Maritime 
Baptist convention ; Rev. Dr. J. A. 

The purpose of the conference was M°rison, minister of St. Matthew’s 
to promote tourist traffic in the Mari- Prebyterian church; Rev. G. B. Mac
time Provinces, the tourist associa- Donald, pastor of the ‘.Victoria street 
lions and railway lines working to- cl,urcl1i Rev. Henry Mahon, Douglev. 
ward this end. It was announced ‘“venue Christian church; Rev. A. L 
that the Maritime Provinces would Tedford, of Tabernacle church ; Rev 
be featured as a playground In the T- Clark, Fairville Baptist church ! 
states from which heavy passenger B.ev. E. R. MacWilliam, Waterloo 
business may be expected. Recip- street Baptist church; Rev. A. K. Her- 
rocal co-operation in this respect was man> acting pastor of Main street 
promised by the rallwaymen and the church, and Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pas- 
tourist representatives. tor of the Portland United church.

Optimistic opinions were expressed The full choir of the Main street 
as to the prospecta for next summer church rendered special music, 
and It was announced that indica
tions would be the largest on record 
due to co-operative work already 
done between the various boards and 
the railways.

uv-xxx Walnut, $23.40
new Ladies' Hose, good quality..........

House Dresses, our own make . . .
White Table Cloths.........................
Bedspreads ................. ..............
Children’s Jersey and Tweed Suits
Men's Wool Sox...........................
Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves..........
Sateen Petticoats, all colors..........
Children’s Sleepers.......... .................
All Wool Sleeveless Sweaters ....

Many other wonderful bargains which we cannot 
mention, but which must be seen to be appreciated. 
Come in time and come all the time.

19c. pr.Scratch and heat jDroof finish solid 
Walnut Queen Anne Chesterfield 
Table. Size 18 inches x 60 inches. 
Therefore $35 value at Marcus Sale
for $23.40.

Genuine Walnut Chesterfield Table
—Sale $20.90.

Walnut finish Chesterfield Table, 
one in above rug picture—Sale

98c.
98c. SPECIAL FOR *1.98. $1.49 

. $1.49 
27c. pr. 
49c. pr.

PURPOSE OF CONFERENCE.

79c. ■

69c. pr. 
. $1.49I

like
$11.85. IT

M. SYERS, 685 Main StPiand Lamp, $14.90 
Bridge Lamp, $9.95MUSICAL ANTHEM.

The music Included sn anthem, 
“Who Are These”; a mixed quartette, 
“Rock of Ages,” by the Misses Pariee * 
ana Girvan and Messrs. S til well and ( 

OFFICERS PRESENT. Wry; a solo “Angels Ever Bright and

t„.? ro=, h. Heu..

XSaMTffwSE <TS: s°*" "s"”’stm Wl,h
m^na«rUIthlIira DMnE€7eT ‘S®0 The inrocat,on was delivered by Mr.

P" R“ R- L' Fair- 1 MacMillan. Mr. Clark read the scri 
1 M ’ ?“anager of the t,ur$ portion, prayer was offered by 
! service bureau; A. T. Mr?Tedford and Mr. Clark pronounced 

R- ,rafflc the benediction.
eptiprai ' bertson, Moncton, Mr. Herman spoke of the death of
R Atlantic of the C. N. Dr. Hutchinson as a challenge to those

G' A' WaIt0D' I» had ministered to for so tong to 
the C PR- al Passe°eel- agent of strive to emulate his ^example. Mr. 
Tntm riisfrrw ruce Burpee, Saint MacDonald recalled Dr. Hutchinson as 
OPR William £nSr,f*rVf the the friend and beloved brother of 18 
epitpral man»™? T?a IJ®U> Bangor, years’ acquaintance, who had lent dig
it rnnstnnU if.,,!, an(* nity to any occasion ; one whose per-

nf Rane-nr irpnerat G Houghton, sonality, strength and sweetness were 
nf Passenger agent so blended that he had not only been a
wav T M °xLSh Ar°°1°°k ralI‘ leader In his own denomination, but
divisional supYrintmTent ofthe0^' ‘”p"5sion upon other
P. R.; H. CPBrowm ChlrtotMown,' who°“ ' C°Untry

vice-president of the Prince Edward 
Island Tourist Association; Ray Ten
ney, of Charlottetown, secretary of 
the association; Colonel In nee of 
Halifax, representing the Nova Sco
tia government; C. C. Avard, Saek- 
vllle, vice-president of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association; C. B.
Allan, of Saint John, secretary of the 
association.

Most of the delegatee left town 
last evening after the conclusion of 
the business. Mr. Melaneon will go 
to Moncton for a few day» before 
returning to Montreal.

NEAR PARADISE ROW.Piano Lamp com
plete with Mahog
any standard and 2 
chain pulta In- 
cluds 26 inch wide 
shade of Silk, lined 
with Silk and deep 
Chenille fringe.
Choice of Blue,
Rose and Gold ef
fects. $25 total 
value—Sale, com
plete, $14.90.

Bridge Lamp in
cludes weighted 
polychrome stand 
and Silk fringed 
Shade with Geor
gette over Silk, interlined by Silk. 
Rose, Blue, Gold and Orange 
Sale, complete, $9.95.

Groceries and Meats and Where To Buy Them
m

Brown’s Grocery Co. sergeants
GROCERY

SPECIALS AT ! 4 Cakes Surprise Fairy or Gold
Soap..............................................

4 pkgs Jelly Powder ....................
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ............................

I pk.g Seeded Raisins ............
1oz pkg Seeded Raisins ............
Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb
Î5 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ............
Choice Corn, can ......................
Heaton’s Pickles, bottle 
2 Cans Clams .................................
4 Cans Sardines ........................
2 Cans Nestie’s Milk ....................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..................
2 lb Can Corn Syrup......................

Robertson’si Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166 
86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666

SPECIALS
FAIRVILLE 

"Phone West 410 24 lb Bag Golden West 
Bread Flour...............

24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry 
Flour ...........................

24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of West..........

.98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West .... $4.65

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY 
98 lb Bags1 Robin Hood Flour $4.35 
98 lb Bags Purity Flour 
98 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $4-15 
49 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $255 

25c SPECIALS

$1.158 lbs Onions ..................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder .

$4-35 ' 2 lbs Bulk Raisins ....
1 lb Bulk Tea ............
3 Tins Classic Cleanser
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............

25c 2 Tins Best Tomatoes
25c 2 Tins Best Com ........

1 pk Cooking Apples ...
Zic 1 bbl Apples ...............
25c 6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..

Hams, Bacons, Pork at lowest cash 
25c prices; sliced by machine

For prompt delivery ’phone West 410.

$1.10as a

MR. GOODWIN HEARD.
Mr. Goodwin spoke of Dr. Hutchin

son as a man always ready to take 
his part in any work for the better
ment of the community and one whose 
death would be mourned by all.
>Dr. Morison paid a glowing tribute 

to Dr. Hutchinson, who, he said, had 
been one of his closest friends. Dr. 
Hutchinson and Dr. J. K. Campbell, 
of London, he said, were the only two 
clergymen he would have; liked to have 
for his own minister and his prefer-1 
ence for these two was founded on 
their transparent sincerity. It took 
the courage of Apostolic days to be 
sincere in the present day, he declared.

DR. POOLS SPEAKS.

MALONE’S$1.20
5 lbs Oatmeal for
4 lbs of Ferina ..........
4 Cakes Surpise Soap 
2 Cans Pumpkin For 
2 Cans Com For ..
2 Cans Beets For ...
2 Tumblers Jam ...
3 Palm Olive Soap ........
Choice White Potatoes per pk .. 70c 
Brooms .............................. 49c. and 59c

Our groceries are of highest quality. 
Try our Meat Dept, for choice Western 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl, Chickens, 
Ham, Bacon and Vegetables, at lowest 
prices. Goods delivered.

$2^5 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

25e 20 lb Bag Best Oatmeal. . . 90ceffects.
25c 9 lbs Onions 25c

5 lbs Oatmeal . 23c25co 25c 5 lbs Western Grey Buck
wheat ..............................

1 5 lbs Lantic Fine Granulat-

WEEK END SEPECLALS AT
28c Muriagh's GroceryBIG SPECIALS AT

Representatives from the Maine
NewYork^N^i^ve^in^&oM

rati ways were not present on account 
of the storm. ™

DYKEMANS ed Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 

Good 4 String Broom 
3 Bolts. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates.................

1 5 oz pkg Raisins...............
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder...........................
1 6 oz Bolt. Pure Raspberry

Jam................. .................
Large Bottle Pure Straw

berry ................................
2 Tins Pumpkin.................
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten-

$1.00
GROCERY

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

25c 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........
, - 5 lbs Oatmeal ............................

3C 4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...

, 7 3 lbs Split Peas ...
8 lbs Onions ............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

2-5 r 4 Bags Salt ..............
^ 4 lbs Barley ..........

3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ................ 25c
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck .....................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin
15 oz pkg Raisins ................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestis’s Milk 28c 

5 lb Tin Pure Lard .... $1.10 4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c
Extra Good O. P.
3 Boxes Matches
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

443 Main St Phone 1109
15 lbs Sugar ......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam...
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
4 Bags Table Salt 
3 Boxes Matches ..

Strawberries, Tin ..
Apricots, Tin ........

99 Main Street 'Phone M. 4534 2 Tins Corn ........
_ ,, „ 2 Tins Tomatoes

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........$1.90 2 Tins Peas ..........
5 lbs Oatmeal “c Large Mug Mustard
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .. 28c 0Zi Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c
8 lbs Onions ....................................... 3 lbs New Dates ............................ " 25c
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .................... Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup.............. 25c
2 qts Beans ....................... ■■■■ ■ ■ ■■*** Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal.... 68c
l Can Corn, Tomatoes and Peas 15c ea 5 jbs Oatmeal
J Can Pumpkin and Pineapple 15c ea ,6 ot_ k New Currants
Extra Urge bottle P.ckles ...........  45c Choice AppleS| peck
4 Pkgs Jelly Powder .................... JO lb Tfti Shortening ....
4 24 lb Bags K J5c off reguUr 2° lb Pall Shortening........

price.
Orders delivered to the City, West 

Side and Fairville.

35c
Dr. Poole said that it seemed only 

a few days since he had attended a 
gathering to say good-bye to Dr. 
Hutchinson and now his friends had 
met to pay honor to his memory. Dr. 
Poole considered large heartedness and 
devotion to duty had been the pre
dominant traits of Dr. Hutchinson’s 
character. He had never shirked 
duty nor could he bear to be Idle for 
a moment. Dr. Hutchinson had passed 
on, said Dr. Poole, but his work would 
live.

99cPresentation Made To 
Rev. Dr. Farquharson

‘Rev. Dr. William Farquharson of 
Toronto, was the guest of honor at 
a party given the Excelsior Bible 
class of Saint Andrew’s United 
£h'irck evening by the president, 
T. S. Hill, and his daughter, Mrs G 
T. Robineon at Mrs. Robinson’s 
home, 245 Charlotte etreet. Dr. par- 
quharson, who is port chaplain for 
the Presbyterian branch of the 
United Church, teaches the class 
during the winter months. The party 
was held in honor of his birthday.

In appreciation of his services and 
ae a token of the day he was pre
sented an umbrella. The presenta
tion was made by J. H. Murphy, 
perintendeut of the school.

Large Table, $12.85 SPECIAL CASH PRICES FOR 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

-AT-

42c $1.0050c 25c
Twenty dollar Extension 53cDining

Table in polished Oak finish—Sale 
$12.85.

72c 25cBELYEAS
GROCERY

39c 25c22< . 25c
32c 25ca J8« i25c
18c 25c

.......... 23c
25c27c

29c 35cMr. Mahon spoke briefly, saying that 
while he could claim no long associa
tion with Dr. Hutchinson, he had most 
grateful memories of him as the first 
person to welcome him when he had 
come to Saint John to be the pastor of 
the Douglas avenue Christian church.

15c19c
J5c
25c80c.ing

Tea, lb. 60c22c Orange Pekoe Tea. .. . 45c lb.[/
33c16c

29c
.... $1-58
........$3.10

All Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

Robertson’sSLEIGH DRIVE POSTPONED. 50cea-
The sleigh drive for the children of 

St. John's (Stone) church Sunday 
. . school which had been planed for this

p , "earing of the Inglewood evening has been postponed because
/Urn... , er. C°mPany’s claim for of the drifted condition of the roads.
pwSSÎ* pga nst *he New Brunswick It is expected that the date on which
kits ciT,r<.Commlssiorl "'ll be the drive will be held will be dlscuss- 
heLdjn Saint John on Feb. 22._______ ed on Sunday.

iINGLEWOOD CASE.

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
The 2 Barkers’ LtdLook over this list and 

’phone us your order. 
You will save money.
New Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Good Bulk Tea, lb ....
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .............. $1-00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..............
Cooking Apples, per pk ..............
4 Bars Surprise, Gold or P. 8c G

Soap..................................................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat ... 25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
35 oz bottle Sweet Mustard Pickles 45c
5 lbs Oatmeal 
3 lbs Dates ..

WESTERN BEEF 100 PRINCESS ST. PHONE M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 
538 MAIN ST.

Just a few of our many money- 
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

98 H> Bag Royal Household Flour $4-35 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions .
3 Tins Tomatoes ........
2 Tins Clams ..................
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs Prunes ..................

Good Apples, per bbL ...
5 lbs Polished Rice ...
3 lb Pall Pure Lard ..
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple ..
5 lbs Rolled Oats .......... ..
3 Boxes Matches ..........

151-2 lbs Sugar .....................

Orders delivered in Oty, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

i At Lower Prices
Choice Roast, lb. 12c. and 14c. 
Choice Rib Roast .... lb. 18c. 
Choice Sirloin Steaks . . lb. 30c. 
Choice T-Bone Steaks. . lb. 30c. 
Choice Round Steaks

| Do You Enjoy Your I
VT» vn 1-n w—i wmmmml

Phone M. 4561
35c MEAT SALE FOR 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY at53c

$15 Bed, $7 United Meat Market25c
30cSteel enamelled in Walnut. All sizes 

and fully guaranteed. Exactly 
shown. Sale $7.

’Twill pay you to make all speed to 
the Marcus $ 1 0 Lay Away Sale.

lb. 20c. and 25c. 
..................lb. 30c.
................. lb. 28c.

! 223 Union St. . . . . TeL 2482TxrüDv' t^a °ur ar,d most improved process of Roasting Coffee
, , i, DAY, and grinding fresh as you order, can you be assured 

of Full strength and flavor. Besides getting better coffee, you also get 
from 10 to 30 more cups to the pound and costs you less.

Pork Steak 
Pork Chops 
Best Western Corned Beef

25cas 500 Roasts Beef, western 
Choice Dutch Roast ...
Choice Rib Roast ..........
Choice Sirloin Roast Beef 
Choice Round Steak........

12c 21c15c
40c25c . 15c12c. lb.

40c. lb.
40c. lb. JChoice Sirloin Steak 
40c. lb.
38c. lb.

34c18cSpecial Royal Blend at 59c. per pound Ham............
Round Bacon 
Flat Bacon . .

20c 45c23c 24c 25c25cWe carry a complete line of TEAS from 10 to 15 cents below 
package prices.

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS witli every purchase of Tea, Coffee 
or Cocoa.

Choice Roast Pork ............
Choice Loins Pork..............
Legs Pork ..........................
Choice Roast Veal ..........
Choice Legs Veal ............
Loins Veal ..........................
Choice Roast Lamb ........
Choice Corned Beef ..........
Picnic Hams ....................
Choice Bacon by piece ..

26c $i.5028cBy the piece 
All kinds of Vegetables and 

Fish in season.
Orders delivered anywhere.

dÇtttecu^
- -^Furniture, Ru&s \

fj 30-36 DOCK ST. *

E. J. DENVER 25c28c
18c, 20c 63c

26c 35c

Royal Tea & Coffee Company 25c 24c
\ ’Phone M. 3493 . . 25c387 Main St DIXON’S MEAT AND 

FISH MARKET
207 Paradise Row

‘Phone M. 2147.

28c12c

I 25c $1.00Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Opera House Building, 207 .Union Street 36c
Goods delivered, 

nlngs.
Store open eve.

I 4

.we.

GOODS
SENT

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

Saint John Qtfice: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY 
Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
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8 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN. ■
N. R, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1926

Wbt «Êbentng Cimes=Star The Big ProblemJust Fun a nigger to, the swamp ain’t no good, 
for he ain’t yo’ hawg long enough 
ter be no good.” The Slight Cold 

Of To-day
o;flarity, a scrubwoman, May Be Serious

had been absent from her duties ■—
for several days. Upon her return her j ■ 0*ltlOrTOW
absencf aSked her the reaSOn for her ' On the fort appe.nu.ee of . «m*

“Sure I’ve been carin’ for wan of S ®
me sick children,” she replied. L7 be“’” lk has a chane#

“And how many children have you ^ ^ T d becomea ««tiled o* 
Mrs. O’Flarity?” he asked. ’ f°r once .jt doe" become

“Sivin in all,” she replied “Four bv f d "? S°'n* *° haT« * I«* 
the third wife of me second husband ef trouble u, getting rid of it. 
three by the second wife of me furst «• °Ur ?dnce to is that on the fire* 

me fUrst' «'g” of a cough or cold you should 
procure a bottle of

Twenty Years 
Ago TodaygOLITl’DE is especially enjoyable 

when you are pensive and when 
you arc eating corn on the cob.

THEY say that criminals are always 
anxious to return to the scene of) 

their crimes, but you never see a new 
bride anxious to liang around the 
kitchen.

!sîndaVynexeBeDTIïie*h5*Mr prLnted at 28’27 Canterbury .treet every even. 
President. excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Tt'ephone—Private branch exchange connecting 
Subscription Price—By mall 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
In th.heME»Vrmm2 the lerp”t «'rcui.tion

Street. *“
T1m«-SUr“d,t BUreeU of Circulation

0
- From Times' Fylee. —

A EVJMOR was afloat that the Steel 
Trust would endeavor to obtain 

control of a number of Saint John’s 
iron and steel industries.

! ACCORDING to
I ing from City Hall, the only civic 
I department showing a profit in 1903 
! " as that of water maintenance.

all departments. Main 2417. 
per year, In Canada, *5.00; United States, $6.00; A

2of any evening paper

a statement issu-audlta the circulation of The Evening
jy^IcNLTT: “Just burned a hundred 

dollar bill.”
McBoob: “Gosh I T ou must be a 

millionaire l”
McNutt i “Well, It’s easier to burn 

’em than to pay ’em.”

THE people who lose in Florida land 
deals are evidently such good 

sports that they never let anybody find 
it out.

iSAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 12, 1926.
j THE city's expenditures in 1905 ex- 
i needed the estimates by $20,000 for

E::V' Dr. Wood’s 
Norway

1N/l O S u
the best yet. -se

Empire cannot safely go. Its various 
parts which share the benefits of 
Empire must share the dangers of 
Empire likewise. That is the broad 
principle, at nil events, 
capable.

B I the year.
i>W

— I

!

' Fhe Maritime Provinces are looking 
forward to far and away the best 
toùrist

: THF, C. P. Ry. engineers announced '
; , j, «'mt by Feb. 25, 1906, the Canti- j By ALEXANDRA KOLLONTAY
! .Sir"’-"' ' |lever bridge would be strong enough IAI
' ’■ jto carry the heaviest locomotive then j 1 HO NOT see that the prospect for ; ea by its timely nee von may rave

in use. _ j peace is any better this year than foureelf many rears of suffering from-
n "ras a •vea,r °87). | »ome serious bronchial or lung troubles.
v.i a .peak, of Peace when the “J>. Wood’s” has been on the
bloody struggle in Morocco is still un- i Market for the past 37 years; to yon
settled and when the events, in China] Bre n«* experimenting with some new' 
take the aspect of a lasting civil war, j J“d untried remedy; pnt up only by 

A MINISTER, while passing a group mean.s that we shut our eyes to all ex- The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto.
of convicts at work on the county ! l?resskma of belligerent struggle that DbL 

roads, became very mucli depressed at. uo not bear the accusomed features of 
the wickedness of the world. a ™'ar between “civilized nations.”

“My good men,” he exhorted, “we Concerning the future, we have only 
should strive to mend our ways.” a v^rn our e.ves 1° the old continent 

wotinell you think we're °‘ Europe to find evidence that the 
doing,” asked No. 2390, “digging fish. JP'rms of war possibilities 
worms.” tragic reality.

“All the written and spoken mani
festations of the

Pine
ISyrupsummer they ever had, and 

Saint John, as the natural gateway to 
a great tourist country, bids fair to 
benefit greatly from the traffic. The 

xùty and the province generally should 
be prepared to give tourist activities 
stout support. This is a good invest
ment, which will pay large dividends.

Yesterday’s meeting at the Admiral 
Beatty, attended, by so many repre- tIle of England should be
sentatives of the transportation and at war the King of the British
tourist interests, was one of most hope- Empire could not be neutral, 
ful augury. It was made known that prospects for lasting peace have 
at the beginning of the summer a beCn 50 8°^d as the.v are at present, 
special tourist train, to be known A }et Cana<ia’s assistance in keeping the 
“The Acadian,” will leave New York Pt8Ce is n«*ssar.v, and the League and 
every Friday morning at nine o’clock, the Locarno treaties are forms of in- 
reaching Boston at four in afternoon, surance against war. We shall not lie 
and arriving at Saint John at six the asked to assist in putting out

fires, but, since war upon a great scale 
is still within the possibilities, it is 
only reasonable that there should be an 
understanding throughout the Empire 
as to what shall be done in 
need.

It is ines-

; LX
A yard of silk, a yard of lace,
A wisp of tulle to give it grace;
A flower placed where flowers go. 
The skirt knee high, the back- 

waist low;
One shoulder strap, no sign of 

sleeve.
If she should cough, good morning, 

Eve.

They were happy and contented. 
They loved each other.
They never argued or fought.
They billed and cooed.
But they had only been married a 

few weeks.

A. PREACHER says that jazz is 
“sandpapering thç Souls” of the 

younger generation, and it is bound 
for destruction.. Anyway, it will be a 
smooth finish.

; Canada is a member of the League 
of Nations. Whether 
to become Dinner Stories fv" »

For not it elects 
ii party to the Locarno 

compact, it is already, committed to 
responsibility as a member of the 
League.

S*& vi!:
i.'i!;t

P
I j

aloof from ail power coalitions and 
combinations brings a new and unex
pected feature to the 

arc still a of the world.
in the peace question. No European 
power could at present venture into a 

neace has „„ , ?T?wi"g spirit for "Lar wilhout taking into consideration 
influenced’* tu? ‘ ,thi? ,hmc> scarcely fhc Peace spirit that exists and reigns ,, .enf.r,d rea* living conditions m the Soviet Union. 
that uS1tlllL1drl'e the Old World to in- “it is hardly to he denied that the 
nn'lvb ' bJ00dXV CO"fliosts- One could peace aspiration of the union and its 
n«ee Î bcttcr prospect for j policy in the peace question have al-
f? e !f p®rieat measures had been ready influenced and subdued manv 
takm-.t0 an[uhllate all those germs of belligerent tendencies. The war dan- 
conflicts between the nations which gers of today are to a great extent 
p°stwar treaties have brought into life counterbalanced by the guarantee of 
or have left unsolved. But as it looks peace which is found In the incalculable 
now, the world is still in danger of hut decisive ' influence of the union 
Deing dragged down to the abyss of upon the war question, aud in the 
struggle _ mere fact that in a world full of vio-

.IS there really no practical force lenre and -Antagonistic interests there 
« Inch can work against future wars ? exists a large nation w here the desire 
les. such a real, practical, living force fur peace is undeniable.” 
exists. The very fact that a nation 
of a population of

The
never “Well, foreign policy. 

It is a decisive factor
X

jpiwj NEGRO parson held forth as fol
lows :

“Brudders and sistahs, I want to 
warn you against dee heinous crime 
ob stealin* chickens, and fuddermo’ 
I wants to warn

I
small

i^next morning, in plenty of time to per
mit of connections for all points in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward) Island.

yon against de hein
ous crime of stealin’ watermelons.”

At this point an old negro rose up, 
snapped h!s: fingers, and sat down 
again.

harfo,’ brudded, does you rise up 
and snap you fingers when I speak 
ob watermelon stealin'?*’

“You jes’ reminds me, parson, where 
I left ma kÿife,” was the reply.

u
^^AIl RESS: “Boiled tongue, stewed 

kidneys,
M. D.: “Never mind your symptoms. 

Let’s have something to cat!”

fried liver----- ”
John Bull: “Can’t you do anything, constable, to keep him order?”

' From the Evening Times, Glasgow.
It is proposed to continue that 

special service If thé patronage 
rants it, and the combined resources (
of the three provinces and of the trans- j Poultney Bigelow, American author 
portation companies interested should jand ^«usurer, is off for London, where 
suffice to make the patronage so great jbe proposes 1° sue H. G. Wells, the

British author, for $50,000 for slander.
Bigelow recently published his 

It Is chiefly a matter of making ou- and *n one chapter he made 
attractions known to hundreds of thou p*casant allusions to Mr. Wells, 
sands of people who are seeking a sum- ^ replied through a London 
mer playground like ours, easy of ae paper> describing Mr. Bigelow as a 
cess, and offering delightful climatk bounder and charging him with delibcr- 
conditions and a freshness, novelty and ®tely lying. “He called me a bore,” 
charm of surroundings highly welcome sa^s ^r" Bigelow. “How am I going 
to those who have become weary of a* bo makc m.v Rvlng as an after-dinner 
cuïsions into familiar places which speakcr R t am slandered by being 
have lost their lure. caI,ed » bore?” Mr. Wells called Mr.

We have to consider, also, that there R*&e*ow several things worse than a 
are actually hundreds of thousands of borc’ and at last accounts he appeared
Maritime Province folk and other C’a- to be *ager ^ “ chance to prove his T„E world ,ove a ,ovc boosts , !
na^ans, who have been long exiled and ^11 not get 1 booster, quits a quitter, and kicks
who would welcome an opportunity to nis ”5I/,000, but both the writers may I a kicker, 
visit their native provinces under im- get some valuable publicity and the 
proved conditions of transportation and j world Eome amusement, 
of hotel accommodation. " __ _________

case of
war-

THE Brotherhood of Man is boom
ing along fine, but the lock 

facturers declare substantial dividends j 
every year, just the same.

JN HOG Signo Cholera—“I take great 
pleasure In introducing Dr. Kinni- 

son to the people, especially to those 
who have hog cholera, as Dr. Kinnison 
is (very efficient in this work and will 
prove a success if given a chance."— 
From Exchange.

THE man is considered the head of 
the home, but often the woman Has 

to do the head work.

A YOUNG matron has just sued her 
husband for divorce because he 

insisted that Insomnia would be an 
appropriate.name for the baby.

I
manu-

Poems That Live .A C£NFRAU AMERICAN republic 
- was in the midst of a revolution.

-As a phase of it two armed bodies 
were approaching each other so that a 
third was about to be caught between 
them.

The commander of the third 
saw the predicament, 
government troops, on the left insur
gents.

“General, why do you not give the 
order to fire?” asked an aide, dashing 
up on a lame mule.

“I would like to,” responded the 
general, but Sapristo ! I can’t remem
ber which side we're fighting for,”

that the success of the enterprise will 
never be in doubt. 130.000,000, the 

Socialist Soviet Republics Union, stands PARENTAL authority has passed 
from parent to child.memoirs, 

some un- 
Mr. 

news-

A MATCH.
I

If love were what the rose is, 
And I were like the leaf,

- Our lives would grow together 
In sad or singing weather, 
Blown fields or flowerful closes, 

Green pleasure or gray grief; 
If love .w ere what the rose is, 

And I were like the leaf.

If I were what the words are,
„ And love were like the tune, 
with double sounds and single 
Delight our lips would mingle, 
With kisses glad as birds are 

That get sweet rain at noon; 
If I were what the words arc 

And love were like the tune.

party 
On the right

After
Every
Meal

. r
MAN sat on a bench at Atlantic 
City watching a fair and very fat 

'bather deporting herself in the surf. 
He knew nothing of tides, and he did 
not notice that each succeeding wave ' 
came in a little closer to his feet. At j 
last an extra big wave washed over ! 

j bis shoe tops.
I “Hey, there!” he yelled at the fair, 
fat bather. “Quit yer jumpin’ _

I down ! D’ye wan to drown me?
! ---------
A VERMONT farmer 

j . prl*z,e P'V' to an Arkansas state 
(fair. To his astonishment thev 
iceived no award. ""
! the matter

J

x V
JESSE—How much are you worth ?

James—One thousand dollars in I 
New Mexico.

Jesse—How come?
James—That's what the sheriff offers ! 

for my return.

If you were life, my darling.
And I your lose were death,

We’d Shine and snow together 
Ere March made sweet the weather 
with daffodil and starling,'

And hours of fruitful breath ;
If you were life, my darling,

I And I your love were death.

/

îzËm
We know what several of the New]

England states—to go no farther afield j 
—have done for themselves through j 
sustained campaigns to attract tourists. ;

V. They have brought millions upon mli-j 
Rtms »f new money into their treasury ]

' " in>is wa>-’. thc result being an im-; (Toronto Star.) g*
mense impetus to local business of; The bride of a Chicago bandit fa 
every character, the benefits being dis- numerous class, but htis one was named 
Iributed through urban and rural dis- ^ur^n) advances a new theory to ex- 
triots alike. plain why men go astray. Durkin, she

The states and provinces which have wmrki^itThmaV “Butth^imhî 

been so successful in'these matters are | gan matching his neckties with his 
in many cases lpss rich in real attrac- ! sbirAs’ 1 couId see his finish. That start- 
lions than are the Maritimes. Once t,heJwron« Path.”
the tourist stream is turned this way It will cause “any6 Toronto mm'furi'
In large volume, we shall be encour- ously to think. Without suspecting for n 7°^ BASSETT MOORE, 
aged to extend our hotel accommoda- a moment that they were taking the ratification of the Genern
tion, and constant improvement in “^st steP401? downward decline, they ^ Protocol, which makes the United 
transnortation will fnllnw ac jhave matched shirts and neckties for ^a*es a participant in the interna-

an.portation w.ill follow as of course, years. On reflection, however, they will t,onal court of justice, brings sharoiv
probably come to the conclusion flint! lnto the p,lblu- eye John Bassett 

i hi their particular case the evil results ] ' ~ Moore, former
did not materialize. Thev have, to be’ 'W v°unseior of thc

"How could the Kin ef w 1 iu ! *Ï7’ see" ties and shirts which, separ-' ÆÊÜ'. ' statc department.
HOW could the King of England be lately and together, inspired them with! who has been

at war and the King of thc British ja desire to commit assault—on the I “ordinary justice’’,
Empire be neutral ?” maker. But these, strangely enough the permanent

This question is asked bv Mr ZT ^ încs wh,ch matched. The court since 1921.
M oison, President of the Oxford | satisLctoVyeffec8*600*/8nd -

l mon, a member- of the Imperial . Then what was wrong with Durkin5 f of the World Court
debating team which is touring Canada. ^ b)," did a fine taste ln neckwear and a ^ L was
Jt recalls Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s state- IT1.1,. y .taS.te in «hirts send him ban- Moore> an Araeti-

. ment, that “v hen Britain is at war fare's” revee, Terd th,th/r un^i! n0" ■Lil can, was selected 
f-r,, .... ’ !ac“ several charges of murder and is 1 to slt m the court
' Canada 15 at war' 11 15 ‘rue that | likely (in Chicago) to spend at least i by the League of

when Great Britain signed the Locarno i faveraI " ec^ in jail? The bride—by j '3ow Nations Council,
treaties she made it known, and placed ] be wa.v; she was oim of several brides ! 1 hère are 11 “or-
it ^on re-’ord that th„ i , fa- s it was the neckties and the d'nar.1" justices who receive a salary

—-Ttnmmi ’ . u overseas . shirts. But she will not be believed She'11? from ?8’000 to W+.OOO a year. Their
Dominions were not bound by her also says that trouble started when decisions in international disputes are 
action unless through their Parliaments “tbe women began vamping Durkin." binding only when the nations involved 
they chose to become parties to the 11 ,s Üar more Probable that Durkin co"sent.
compact. That was a wise provision Va™pef.tha womap- Henee those shirts ; na?Ir' ,M,oorc wa5 professor of inter- 

... j-, v îsjon, , and ties to match. | national law and dispiomaev at Colum-
, t Dom‘"lons a-re self-governing, ; But perhaps the ties and shirts are I bia University for 20 years, and has

and even in the great war they were |to be the Durkin defense. He was suf- !. a Taricd Public service involving
not compelled to participate; their ifering from sbirtomania- He was a tie-'intcrnationa' relations.
Parliaments decided upon that course ;°nomc; The>- wil1 drag his socks in, too.! H« was a law clerk of the depart- 

But war i- a matter of ; ° f.xP,ain tbe sockdolagers he gave htF ! mfnt of slate ,n 1895, then assistant
. , matter of action, not : victims. And if his lawyer is clever1 secrctar-v of state from 1886 to 1891,

or theory. As Mr Molson points out, ! enough, and his brides prettv and ’ secretary and counsel of the Spanish-
if Canada were to declare its neutrality ,enough. he will doubtless (In j American peace commission in 1898.
in some w ar in which Britain was en j Chicago i get off. But it’s a w arning to I counselor of the state department ingaged, which it has the power to do, ^ ^ 'hS be!™

certain awkward complications would j 
follow. For example, Canada would ; 
have l ■ intern British ships angaged in ! 
the w r jf they entered lier ports to !

jOdds and Ends
The Dreadful Example of CURRENT APPLESAUCE.

rv i . ' YOUR HONOR, my ear couldn’t I
LAtTKin possibly go that fast.”

“My dear, I never think of any other 
woman.” ' i

“I wear my skirts short because it 
makes walking easier.”

up and

■ \
sent some «

! r
!re- f

He protested, and i 
was explained to him bv i 

;one of the judges. “Thcfti haw'gs of’ 
j yourn, mister,” he said, “may he all ! 
right in Vermont, but they sho’ ain't 
'no use hereabouts. A hâwg needs 
speed, and them bangs o’ vourn ain’t, 
got no speed. A liawg that can't beat

If you were thrall to sorrow,
tv^d f-'T® tojoy,
'Vcd play for lives and seasons, 

M 1th loving looks and treasons 
And tears of night and morrow 

And laughs of maid and boy ! ■ 
If you were thrall to

K
?

sorrow, 
And I were page to joy.

?•

Who’s Who
If you w ere April's lady.

And I were lord in May,
We’d throw with leaves for hours 
And draw for days with flowers,
I ill day and night were shady 

And night were bright like day 
If you were April’s lady,

And I were lord in May.

IN THE DAY’S NEWS yI Wrigleys Spearmint, Juicy 
fruit or the delicious peppermint 
Nips or Doublemint.

Take them after meals end 
profit greatly thereby.
*Kra need just the aid to di
gestion that WHgley> gives.
Spearmint has the flavor of 
fresh mint leaves ~ Juicy 
Fruit has the flavor of fresh 
ripe fruits-And your favorite 
Peppermint flavor Is double 
strength in the others:

-v>;i
!

If you were queen of pleasure, 
,y"dI w”e king of pain, 
wed hunt down love together. 
Pluck out his flying-feather. 
And teach his feet

i

WHAT IS THE ANSWER ?

a measure,
And find his mouth a rein;

If you were queen of pleasure,
And I w ere king of pain.

' Algernon Charles Swinburne.

-e us wire your 
home. See us 
for everything 

Electrical.

in douht,

The Best of Advice
RY CLARK KINNAIRD

THE PERSON WHO’S TO BLAME
JT CANNOT be emphasized too much 

that what a man IS contributes 
much more to his happiness than what 
he HAS, or how lie is regarded by 
others.

FOR EVERYTHING.
troubles, and take exclusive credit for “E,ectrically at Your Service” 
all our accomplishments.

In reality we bring troubles upon us 
by our own errors—errors in . both
senses, by doing what we know to be j 89.91 germain street

What a man is, and so what he has muchf by “oufmlstok^ a,m°St "S ^ R”' M. 4094 !

m his own person, is always the chief _.°f course, “no mere man since tiie 
thing to consider in estimating him- k is,abIe in «’Is life perfectlv to

—— ». Sn&srssnsitr.s:’ainais and everywhere, and colors all and what is right. ' r g
his experiences.

w
lS

fhe Webb Electric Co., »
s

t' T7*1

/ C • 7

- Happiness and success in life do not 
depend on our circumstances, but on 
ourselves.

INDIFFERENCE is the frost 
blights the fruit of effort.

that

He has been a member of the per
manent court at The Hague since 1914 

Old Dame Nature. and is vice chairman of the interna-
(Toronto Star.) tional high commission organized at

Nature is terrible in her doings If itbe Pan-American financial conference 
1 refit »nd it k a . sit down on a rork in the run near m 1915'* He has written many booksl refit, and i„ would be hound to present your summer cottage Vo„ are almost dealing wlth international relations.

C anadian., from joining the British j sure to see ants proceeding hurriedlv Moorc was born in Smyi
arm?', or at least to prevent recruiting !on ib1* endless business of their in b)ec' 3’ 1860, and was educa
in this country. ] xpiie.able lives, and ere long you are University of Virginia.

That is not ail. If the conflict merely Prv*tt.v s,,rc to see two of them, ot dif- ! ------------------------------------ -
frontie" T* °" “ distent mlyl’ak^^ I Other VlGW«? ^

frontier, there woula be nothing for ! minutes, or half an hour, or two hour; I '-'WiCI Y 1“WS • |
Canada to do; but if the war w ere bu! eventually one of them will he 1 J j
important, and even at its beginning f1<Un and th<> ofher will lug the hodv ] jjpenal sentiment and Imperial unity— ' l,en? which is already nearly done j thousands of young Canadians have rie- 
would be practically impossible. If ,to death be,as kern fo renew the cided to go "to the United States to 1 
(the Japanese attacked Australia, and ! (Uling i“destinvher_aS ^ °n fui" '°0} f°lJ* ’ivud|hood, it is because they
if Japan had one or more powerful j Probably the crow is a had bird. Sucre's are ^tre “hire than "i^the
allies, Canada A\ould be bound to do j man has had long centuries of land of their forefathers." We heli
Its bit. If Canada were attacked— . cl'’hizaHon, the crow does not know and warn them they are wromr from ^e^ec industrialired at least in order i
Supposing a seemingly impossible case I —Jl* ab°'^ !t' Hf *? as changeless j the point of view of their future and — furnish labor for its workers who
—bv the United st.t.. 4 . i Pa8an as his remotest ancestor. Hr the future of their children But w. ara, cnFaBed ,n the cultivation of the

. M 1 U a ’ Austral,a "an be exterminated but never re- cannot deny that our countr^ ha h,l >011 f°r only two short mouths of the
would be bound to do its bit. The formed. He is not, however, alone [ so wretched!v governed in these iatte •vear' Tbe we$t has now entered this
Empire is composed, in the main, of amo"s birds in being bad. Eagles, days that there is cause to exci se I ff'th.for srood' 11 ca'inot be denied
self-governing families, but, should a theTr t’inT S.\a"d IPan/,(others live on many failures, many desertions and 'if industrial production only rep-
great emergency arise the F™™,. their kind. Animals, fish, insects down many expatriations.' At this Verv mo ^"'art5 at P’^nt a tnvail proportion 
g m i. g. - , ' 1 Umpire to the smallest are devourers that rend ment we see the King government of 'ts agricultural production, hut the
™>uld have to fight as a unit or face | and tear. sacrificing the JereTts *of the S' profesa ia notable. The industrial
disintegration. I , r— tions of the east in an unworthyeffort prod’Ict,°n of the west represents al- I

Something Seriously Wrong.» to maintain themselves in power ir dy more than 20 
(Owen Sound Sun-Times.) spite of their repudiation bv the neo-

Something serious is wrong with our P,e- 
Canadian economic system when coal 
miners are starving in Nova Scotia and 
Alberta while there is. a serious fuel 
shortage and profiteer prices in thr 
ccntral prorinces.

J# sWM|T IS wisely written, “More 
ruined themselves than have

men liqve
, - ever
been destroyed by others; more houses 
and cities have perished at thc hands 
of man than storms 
have ever destroyed.”

Truly, man's worst enemy is thc 
in his breast.

And we all know that many men 
spend most of their time makine- the - 

I rest miserable.
As John Lubbock remarked, “Men I 

love themselves not wisely but 
well.”

S!Coughing ; Fcr good rich BAKED BEANS 
I use plenty of clear pork fat and 
j ALWAYS^AKE^rn^the OLD PASH-

Made by
Watch What’ 

Not Visible
or earthquakes

There is nothing so bad 
for a cough as coughing. 
There is nothing so 
good for a cough as 
“Buckley’s”.
Buckley's Mixture used 
by hundreds of thous
ands of people through
out Canada is now pro
curable in two forms, 
“Strong” or “Modified". 
Either kind acts like a 
flash on Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and all affec
tions of throat, chest 
and lungs. Positive and 
instant relief. One dose 
stops coughing.
Every druggist sells 
Buckley’s on a money 
refunded guarantee. 40 
doses for 75c.

sone

The FOLEY POTTERY
: t

Troubles that show'Painless Dentistry
At Prices

The Working 
Man Can Pay

themselves 
SO plainly seen the.v can

too you need notworry about. They are 
not miss

1
proper attention.THE Persians attributed happiness j

to Ormuzd, the spirit of good ’ 
and misfortune to Ahriman, the demon I 
of evil. We blame the devil for our :

Its the things 
to be on we cannot sc so well that 

our guard about. we need
cater to the people who 

work, to those who CANNOT 
AFFORD TO PAY EXORÔIT. 
ANT PRICES for their dental 
w°r‘‘- We give you first.claes 
dentistry that is strong, durable 
!Td, latte AT REASONABLE 
PRICES,

Full set Teeth d»-|
« low u............«pi
Best Crown and- A
Bridgework ...........«y

Eyestrain seldom shows

Zmp,Ty unmcondition of your "eyes right awav. ÈfghVpT ^ 

°f US "CCd ’ better have them eariÿ Zl

itself in eye pain. Your

late.

$1 payments get lowest 
interest added. cash prices without even

Broken Plates Repaired in
danger that Canadians, j 

or Australians, or New Zealanders, will 
be dragooned for foreign 
against their will—or against the judg
ment of their Parliaments—yet beyond 
jpariifljnentarj

There is no per cent, of the i
value of its agricultural production, or] W MÆ" E Inearly $170,900,000. The function of RUCKLEYC ! 
western industry is to absorb on the I D^JflXTUR? * |J 
spot a part of the material furnished I -sreoNo' o« •modified''
bv agriculture. It is progress, in which I 
thc east must rejoice. It must prove ! 
of benefit to thc general situation of I 

a certain the couutrj, 1

3 Hours

Maritime Dental Farhrsservice
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours ; 9 a. m.—8,30 p, m.
SharpesINDUSTRIAL PROGRESS IN THE 

WEST.
•Three Rivers Nouvclistc.)

The west must become to

W. K. Buckley, Limited 
142 Mutual 8t-, Toronto 2 *self government the 206
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PRICE SUGGESTS WHITE STAR 
LINERS CALL AT SAINT JOHN

V
SÏ &SIStores open 

i „ 9 e.m. 
Close 6 p.m. 

dally.
e:,e■X

Home 
Makers’ 

Plan
During this sale 

our regular “Home 
Makers’ Plan’’ will 
afford you extra 
buying power. Ask 
about it.

The illustrations 
in this advertise
ment have been 
carefully selected, 
although they are 
not exact repro
ductions. We ask 
you to come in 
and see the many- 
bargains.

Mrs. Alex. Lea man

mMONCTON, Feb. 11—The death oc
curred here today of Mrs. James Lea-

-
I11 •=■X

man, widow of Alexander Leaman, 
at the residence of her son, Edward 
Leaman. She was taken suddenly ill 
while about her household duties and 
before medical aid could reach her she 
expired. It is presumed that death 
was due to acute indigestion. Mrs. 
Leaman was about 69 year# of age 
and is survived by four sons, Edward, 
of the C. N. R., Mônctoni Leonard, 
of Connecticut; Thomas, of Minne
apolis, and George, of Nova Scotia; 
two daughters, Miss Alice, at home, 
and Mrs. Burnham, of Fredericton ; 
three brothers, Michael Campbçll, of 
Moncton; John Campbell, of Minne
apolis, and Thomas Campbell, of 
Riverside, Albert county ; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Jackson Leaman, of River
side.

f .V*v

• :y V

Ladies’ Wool
- f

and Silk and 
and Wool 
Sweaters

(Westmorland M. P. Also Wants Canadian Grain 
Shipments Via U. Ports Stopped and 

Opposes High Haulage Costs
<r

Brown Rattan Flower Stands 
—Regular price $18.25.RAIL RATES HIT N. B. LUMBER TRADE m Sale price $12.75

Great Reductions(Col. Cantley Hints Maritime Blockade of Government, Unless 
Protests Are Heeded ; Threatens in Commons Speech to - 

Use All His Side’s Resources in Fight
' "VFurniture listed below offers 

a saving on the regular prices 
up to 40 per cent.The funeral will take place on Sun

day afternoon with service at St. Bern
ard's church and interment In Shedlac 
Road cemetery.

Parlor
Tables

OTT AWA, Feb. 1 1—Dr. O. B. Price, of Westmorland, urged in 
■ today’s debate in the House of Commons, that shipments of 
Canadian grain via U. S. ports should cease. Freight rates in the 
Maritimes, he added, worked against the farmer and lumbermen. 
Even local lumber shipments, he said could not be moved on ac
count of the high cost of transportation! He said every possible 
gneans should be urged to persuade the White Star line to make 
gaint John and Halifax its ports of call. Thereby a return traffic 

• should be built up for the railways and would solve to a certain 
extent the problem of return cargo for the cars which carried grain 
pastbound.

Col. Cantley (Conservative, Pictou, N. S.) said to the govern
ment, “Unless you are prepared to come down and give us (the 
Maritimes) fair treatment, all the resources open to members *on 
this side will be maintained until satisfaction in this matter is ob
tained."

Richard Donnelly

MONCTON, Feb. 11—Following an 
illness of about a week, Richard Dan
iel Donnelly died at his residence here 
last night front pneumonia. He was a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Donnelly, of Shedlac, and was born 
there 53 years ago. He had resided in 
Moncton during the greater part of his 
life. He had been employed in the 
Canadian National Railway shops here 
for the last 22 years, being an oxyace- 
tylene welder. Mr. Donnelly was a 
member of the Canadian Order of For
esters and at one'time an officer. Mrs. 
Donnelly and five children survive. 
They avei Richard, of the C. N. R. 
purchasing department; Mercy, Vivian, 
Vera and Kelslc, at home; four broth
ers, three of whom, William, Jack and 
Thomas, are In Moncton, and one, 
Jacob, who resides in Cambridge, Mass., 
also survive.

Here are splen
did bargains in 
Parlor Tables in 
fumed, antique and 
old English finish
ed oaks ; also wal
nut finish, 
price ..........

;■V ■■ ■
vtr ■ *. High

CHairs
-

■
In golden and 

fumed oak; wal
nut finish, also 
from $3.75 up.

For Quick Selling 
Saturday, $2.95

ii Safem $6 up4

I f( Only 150 in this offering—A special 
purchase at a favorable price conces
sion. ,

Chappie Goafs, Cardigan Coats and 
Pullover styles, In Brushed wool, Plain 
Knit and Silk and Wool mixtures. 
Colors in the lot are sand, biege, 
copen, rust, lagoon, black and black 
and white. .. ,

«

VIf IF-ii«

:r!n •7
m11 I

fJ. E. Armstrong, of East Lambton, | amounting to $2,987,000, the Maritime 
Quoted figures to show that the trade j Provinces received but $8,154. He de- 
treaties with ranee, Australia and New
Zealand, had not been in favor of Can- ,_ ___ ,_____ - .__. . .....
Ida. He argued that the trade treaties ; difficulties of the Maritime Prov- 
iad even worked against Canadian , ... »^ ® Inces was just a way of putting off

the day of reckoning.”
COL. CANTLEY RESUMES.

§>CA
ciared. that the Government’s proposal

Sizes mostly 36, 38 and 40. Regular 
values to $5.95. Saturday, 9 a .mu, $2.95

(Ready-toAVcar Section—Second 
Floof.)

rade. The Liberals took no part m 
oday’s. House debate. With one excep- 
ion, all speeches were by Conservatives

Mrs. T. Desjardins
GRAND FALLS, Feb. II—(Special)’ 

—The death of Mrs. Thomas Desjar
dins, occurred at her home in Drum
mond, on Friday, February 5, after an 
illness of some weeks. She was 40 
years of age, is survived by her hus
band and nine children, Mrs. John 
Duffy, of Plaster Rock; Peter, of 
Montreal; Helen, Lydia, Faul, Gerald, 
Clara, Rita and an infant son nine 
weeks of age.

(fete
BEDROOM SUITE

Col. Cantley, Conservative, Pictou, 
continued his speech on the address 

The only non-Conservative speech ot wben , the House of Commons met at 
the day w.as one by A. W. Neill, In- afternoon session today, 
dependent of Comox-Alberni. Mr. Col. Cantley reviewed at length the 
fieill declared that as a protest against jncrease ]n railway mileage in the years 
delay, he intended to vote not only 1907 to 1920 to show that the Increases 
►gainst the Sutherland amendment, but had been grater in Quebec, Ontario 
►gainst any other amendment which : and jn the West than ln the aj*rj_ 
might be presented. Hie opposition, i t|meg
Neill went on, has been given the op-j He‘ ke the large number of 
jmrtunity to overthrow the government ! aknled artlsan, who had been com
end had faded. The important thing 
bow was to get down to business.

B. G INDEPENDENT SPEAKS. Consisting of 8-Pieces in walnut combination decorated, Pnglish cottage 
design; something different from the ordinary.

Regular price $365.25. Sale price
*>

$273.75z

l

New Spring Hosiery-
Ladies* Fancy 

Rayon Silk and 
Lisle Hose in bran, 
French, nude, Pip
ing Rock and Az
tec. .............. $1 pr.

Ladles’ Silk and 
Wool Hose, in 
fawn, t a n b a r k, 
Piping Rock and 
black. $1.75, $1.85, 
$2 per pair.

> Ladles’ All Wool
u Ribbed Hose, 75c.

95c, $1.25 and
SJ $1.75 per pair.
Ki Children’s
p and Wool Hose, in 
f sand, brown, camel 

* ’ A and fawn. 90c. to 
$1.15 per pair, ac
cording to size.

Children's 3-4 Hose, in plain and 
fancy stripe, medium weight, in Wool 
and Silk and Wool Price. from 60c. to 
85c. per pair, according to size.

Children’s All Wool Hose, in Perox
ide, black, brown and fawn. Price 50c. 
to 85c, according to size.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

New Curtains
Crossbar Scrim 

Curtains with lace 
edge. White only.
2% yds. long.

$1.60 per pr.
Crossbar Scrim 

Curtains with in
sertion and lace 
edge. White only.
2% yds. long.

$250 per' pair
Lace Curtains—

Small designs with 
narrow lace edge, 
very neat and dur
able. 2Va yds. long.
$2.90 per pr.

We have now a 
good variety of 
Irish Point Cur
tains in white, cream and ecru, at pop
ular prices. 2V4 yds. long, ranging 
from $3,75 to $550 per pr.

Also a niée assortment of Irish Point 
Curtains witli double and single bor
ders to match.

Trails, vines and figured centres.
$650 up.

Double border to match.. $10.75 up. 
Curtain Dept.—Germain St. Entrance.

V i

Mrs. Elia Currie

FREDERICTON, Feb. II—Friends 
here were shocked when the news ar
rived from Boston of the very sudden 
death of Mrs. Elia Currie, widow of 
Dr. Herbert Currie, a former dentist 
of Fredericton, and a brother of the 
late Dr. John Z. Currie. Mrs. Currie’s 
brother, Dr. Boone, of Presque Isle, 
with Mrs. Currie’s son, Auston Cur
rie, accompanied the body here today.

I polled to leave the Maritime Provinces 
I for the United States In order to make 
I a living.

/
AMERICAN EGGS SOLD.

NEW REMITTANCE MEN.

Kootney West, B.C., said that when the j A new type of Canadian remittance 
jbritish Columbia farmer now drove to ' man had come into existence. He was 
the stores in the nearest town lie found a Canadian, of whom there was thou- 
them stocked with American eggs, ! gands, living in the United States and 
fruit and produce. Chinese eggs were I sending money back regularly to keep 
coming in, sold to bakeries and cheap b|s family Tn Canada, 
eating houses and the Canadian farm- Col. Cantley touched briefly on the 
cr suffered. Mr. Esling charged the subject of protection and observed that 
government with having spent $10,000,. steUarton, N. S, the public works 
000 to bring in 571,000 immigrants, department was erecting a post office 
While 536,000 Canadians had gone to 
the LTnited States.

ADVANTAGE LACKED-

O. B. Price, (Conservativy.’Westnior- away, 
land) said the /fyijiets S>f jus ctiiSfi- -gthis was a condition that was not 
tuency did ndt have the saine advan- creditable to the country and which 
tage as other Canadian farnfefs in get- bore heavily upon the Province of 
ting to their markets. Freight rates Novg Scotia, 
in Central Canada and in the West j 
were designed to facilitate marketing, j 1
But this was not so in the Maritimes I Hundreds of miners, said Colonel 
where freight rates worked against the Cantley, could be put to work in Syd- 
farmer. They also worked against the ney Mines if Nova Scotia were given 
lumber industry to such an extent that the same consideration in reduced 
even the local shipments could not be rates- as Alberta has been receiving, 
moved on account of the high cost of The Minister of the Interior had 

Under the King- promised from day to day to make a 
Thornton administration of the Na- statement concerning the request that 
tional railroads, a -great injustice had a reasonable quantity of coal be 
been done to the City of Mocton. The br0ught from Nova Scotia to Mont- 
►dministration of the railway division real at the 3.25 rate, but had not done 
With headquarters at Moncton had had
>528 miles cut off from its section of Cotbnel Cantley recalled that Hon. 
the rond and a large number of the peter Mitchell, a minister of agricnl- 
staff formerly in Moncton had been ture ln the early days of Confédéré- 
moved to the head office of the Na- tioI1) tried for five years to get re- 
tional Railways in Montreal. muiieratioh for a widow whose cow

WHITE STAR SUGGESTION. had te1 ki]le? °n j Government rail
way, ne ended by keeping the Hous« 

Dr. Price stressed the importance of ! sitting all one night and by breakfast 
diverting export graiir to Canadian, time had got $40 for the widow, 
ports. He thought that every possi-1 GOVERNMENT WARNED, 
blc means should be used to persuade i 
the White Star Line to make Saint ! Unless the champions of Maritime 
John and Halifax its ports of call in1 rights could get consideration from 
the winter. Thereby a return traffic the Government Colonel Cantley said, 
would be built up for the railways and j “we are determined that Senator Mit- 

y would solve to a certain extent the j chell’s course will be followed up. 
problem of return cargo for the cars j Unless you are prepared to come down

j and give us fair treatment, all the re- 
Dr. Price declared that the shipment I sources open to members on this side 

of Canadian grain by United States j will be maintained until satisfaction in 
ports should cease. Canada had con-1 this matter is obtained.”
Structed the National Transcontinental 
Railway at great expense for the ex
press purpose of directing Canadian 
goods and commodities through Cana
dian ports.. At present Canadian grain 
Was shipped via Norfolk, Virginia, 
which was a much longer haul than 
from Saint John or Halifax.

Dr. Price complained that the Mari
time Provinces received hut a

Dining TablesW. K. Esling, a Conservative ot Bedroom
Chairs

We have a large 
assortment of 
chairs and rockers

Round Extension Tables, in 
fumed oak, quartered. Regular 
$65.50. Sale price 

Also one in Quartered Oak, 
Antique finish. Regular $78.50.

$3750
Oblong Extension Table— 

Oak, Antique finish. Regular 
$58. Sale price 

Round Extension Table— 
Genuine mahogany. A very 
outstanding bargain of our 
sale. Regular price $152.50. 
Sale price

ill Pedestals
$33

iU®Mail Held Back
With Roads Blocked

In golden and 

fumed oak, also 

walnut finish. Sale 

‘price ranging from 

$7.75 up.

Sale price in fumed and gol
den oak, walnut 
and m a h o g a n y, 
also in Ivory finish. 
These are greatly 
reduced during our 
furniture sale, 
ranging from

Silk

$4350■C/The high snowdrifts on the road 
from Spruce Lake to Lorneville have 
made it impossible for the mail to he 
got through to Lorneville on two days 
of this winter. It has been six years 
since the mails to that centre have been 
held up by drifted roads.

On Friday of Ittst week the mail did 
not get through and yesterday again 
the residents of Lorneville were with
out mail service. The villagers have 
had some strenuous times this winter 
digging out the road but, with the ex
ception of the two days referred to, 
have always been able to have a pass
able highway "and to get the mail 
through.

In the very- stormy winter of, three 
years ago whenr thefe was also a very 
heavy snowfall the villagers always 
managed to keep communication open. 
It was in the' year of the very destruc
tive silver thaw that Lorneville last 
experienced the inconvenience of having 
to do without its mail because the 
roadway was impassable.

Mail for Lorneville is taken to Spruce 
Lake by train and must be carried a 
distance of about four miles along the 
road from Spruce Lake.

and using steel manufactured ln the 
United States, while thousands of tons 
of. the same material of Canadian man
ufacture was lying unused six miles $80 $5.75 up

W3ÜESSingle border

■dCOAL RATE ISSUE.

m

Sample Sale of Hand

kerchief»

Bargain Sale of Shaker 

Blankets—3-4 andtransportation.

Extra Large Sizes New designs on fine lawn. A large 
variety to select from.

All one price 
Sale of Wool Gloves now going on. 

Wonderful values. Four special prices. 
50c* 75c* 85c. and $1 per pair.

(Main Store—Ground Floor.)

These Blankets are slightly imper
fect in weave, but this will hot impair 
the wearing qualities.

Price 
Price
(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.)

so. 2 for 25c.

$1.95 a pr. * 
$255 a pr. KROEHLER DAVEN-O

The long style, upholstered in high grade figured mohair.
Sale Price ............................................................

The short style Kroehler, upholstered in high grade tapestry 
Sale price

$98.50
$67.50

Loyalist Temple Notions
Home Sewing 

Wash Goods Dept.
Silk and Wool Persian Crepes—40 in. 

wide. .Price
Best Quality French Sport Flannel— 

56 in. wide, in all colors, $1.75 a yd. 
All Wool French Crepe—40 in.

$1.25 a yd
Colored Corduorys—27 in. wide.

Special ........... i .V...............• •
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Has Initiation Household Needle Books.... 65c, ea. 

Scissors—Good household size, 95c. a pr. 

Bloomer Elastic—6 yds for 

Bloomer Elastic—6 yds. for .... 27c.

Bunch Tape—assorted widths ... 21c. 

Snaps-^3 cards for 

Silk Lingerie Braid 

White Tape—Two bolts for .... 13c. 

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

The two Davenos mentioned above will provide that extra bedroom 
so often required.Initiation ceremonies were carried 

out Impressively at tli# regular meet
ing of Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, held last night in the Temple 
Hall, Main street, with Mrs. George 
Gray, M. E. C„ presiding. Plans were 
made for holding a bridge on the night,. 
of the next meeting after routine busi
ness has been dealt with. The degree 
team will have charge of the arrange
ments for the bridge.

It was decided to assist the members 
of Moulson Temple, No. 14, in serving 
the banquet to be given by the Knights 
of Pythias on Feb. 23 for Charles Gor
man, world’s champion speed skater.

LEAVES FOrt WEST.

Arthur McGuire, of Calgary, western 
manager-for the Canada Cement Com
pany, Limited, will leave for his home 
today after spending several days in 
the city. Mr. McGuire, who is a 
former Saint John man, came east to 
attend a meeting of the sales staff ot 
his company at Montreal and im
proved the opportunity to come to his 
home town and renew old acquaint
ances. He has been in the west since 
1913. He has been visiting his father, 
Thomas McGuire, Chlpman Hill.

22c.
$1.45 I1

IP_which carried grain eastbound.

12c.wide
12c.The fact that the Maritimes had not 

rebelled long ago, proved that as a peo
ple they were “simple, long suffering 
and glow to wrath.” The promise of a 
royal commission on Maritime rights 
did not meet the case, said Col. Cantley.

“We in the Maritimes know the smell 
of red herringT* he added.

“The intercolonial Railway manage
ment should be restored to Moncton. 
It should he operated separately from 
the Central and Western portions of 
the Canadian National Railways. It 
should bar operated along with the 
Prince Edward Island Railway as a 
Maritime unit, and freight rates should 
be equalized.

This was the message lie brought 
from the Maritimes and the stand he 
was prepared to take as long as he was 
In the House, he said, in conclusion. 
On Parliament’s answer depended to 
a great extent the whole question of 
the attitude of the Maritime Provinces 
to Confederation.

78c. \
RATTAN FURNITURE

Brown Rattan Settees—Upholstered shadow cloth.
Regular price $37.50. Sale price ............

Buy Now ! Use Our 

New Charge Service, 

The Ten-Pay Plan

-New Arrivals In Men’s $40 up 
$12.25

Brown Rattan Settees—Upholstered Tapestry.

very
email share of the total amount paid 
by the Canadian National Railway 
system in provincial and municipal 
taxation. Out of total taxes paid 
municipalities, provinces end states 
through which the system operated,

Brown Rattan Chair—LTpholstered Tapestry. Sale priceShirts
Brown Rattan Tables $8upPopular Cord

ed Front with 
one separate 
collar—Starch
ed or soft style. 
New d e s i g ns 
and colors.
Prices $3 and 

$350
New Pleated 

Front Shirts 
With two separ- _ 
ate collars, one 
soft and 
starched, 
starched cuffs. 
Prices $3 and 

$350. 
Canadian 

Broadcloth 
Shirts

Blue ground 
with white or 

-bloc stripes or 
neat checks. 
Very smart. 
Price

Hpse, in all weights and 
Price $150 up

Rattan House Desks—Regular price $35. Sale priceA conventient 
an for men 
ho are paid 

r e g u 1 a r ly. A 
small amount 
weekly out of 
income is all 
that’s necessary 
and you have 
the full advan
tage of early 
s e 1 e ction and 
the vast new 
stocks.

Rattan House Desk.—Regular price $42. Sale price

>iColds Are Not
Necessary Evils

Observance of One Funda
mental Rule of Health Pro

tects Against Them

T V

M

one
alsoAppeal Court Has 

Adjourned Till 29th
il

;pWhether one catches cold easily is 
largely a question of physical condi
tion. If tne general vitality is low, 
resistance to disease is weak and at

SOCIETY
BRAND

CLOTHESlFREDERICTON, Feb. 11—The Ap
peal Division, Supreme Court, com
pleted the docket of the February term 
this afternoon and adjourned until Fri
day, the 19th, for common motions and 
judgments.

such a time a cold is easy to contract 
and difficult to check.

Constipation is frequently the cause 
of such a state of health, with its atten
dant listlessness, biliousness, headaches 
and a general lack of vitality. Poisons 
from the waste matter that remains 
behind after improper, irregular bowel 
elimination are picked up by the blood 
and carried to every part of the body, i 
They weaken your resistance to disease.

Thousands of people who have suf
fered from self-poisoning in this way 
have found that Nuiol, the internal 
lubricant makes bowel elimination sure

^ol softens the waste 
permits thorough and regular elimina
tion without overtaxing the intestinal 
muscles. Nujoi can be taken for any 
length of time with no ill effects.

If you take cold easily, ask your 
druggist for Nujoi to-day-and remem
ber, look for the name “Nujoi" m red 
00 both bottle and package.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat.

The Finest 
made.

Suits and Over
coats of un
questioned 
quality are 
featured by us 
on the new 
plan.

c rr 7TT
Medical authorities state that nearly 

nine -tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloatl 
an excess
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which every stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dlgestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and in- i 
stead get from any druggist a few ! 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glarts of water I 
right after eating. This sweetens the, 
stomach, prevents the formation of ex
cess acid and there is no sourness, gas 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder 1 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) Is I 
harmless to the stomach, 
take and Is the most efficient form of

are due to 
acid in the

ng, nausea, etc., 
of hydrochloricTO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP. $3

New Sport 
good colors.

New Silk Handkerchiefs—New de
signs and plain colors.

Plans for Increasing the membership 
were outlined at the meeting of Marl
borough Lodge, Sons of England, In 
their rooms last night with H. E.
Thompson, president, in the chair 
After regular business was disposed of 
a social hour was enjoyed and smokes 
were passed around. Those taking part 
in the evening program were as fol
lows: H. E. Thompson, E. C. Tremain,
R. I. Carloss, A. S. Horsman, D. Bev- 
ans, P. L. Griffin, B. W. Thorne, R.
Neaves, J. Brown, J. Curtis, W. Rob
erts and others. The singing of the magnesia tor stomach purposes. It is

used by: thousands of people who enjoy 
their meals with no more fear of lndl-
Ststion.

DINING ROOM SUITEYou will find all the new models and 
fabrics in the shades in most demand. 

Don’t delay buying.

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

Louis XVI. Period design of 8 piece/ in oak, old English finish with 
60 in. Buffet ; Oblong Extension Table; Chair seats upholstered in solid 
leather; truly a very attractive suite.

Regular $242.75. Sale price ................................................... (MOI PA
mr «P lOl.DV

^ - -- —y*
50c. to $1,75Price

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)
i

matter and

X» KING ÏTRBET- GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAB*•

V
inexpensive to

National Anthem brought a pleasant 
evening to a close.1
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Free Storage
Items purchased during this 

sale will be stored until re
quired.
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Dorothy Dix | Simple Lines, •, Quiet Hues Make Distinctive Costumes | A^CflLI S

I ami U' ADVENTURES
7 OUVe *“»■«“« BARTON

A Beefsteak is Just as Sincere a Token of Love as a 
Bunch of Violets,” Says Dorothy Dix, Explaining Why 
Husbands Discontinue Courting Their Wives After 
Marriage.

4 ~

m *
Ei; rmj

-w II 1 MENU HINT 

Breakfast
1*

ÜWE HEAR a 8TC!lt dcal about the disillusions of matrimony. Wives com
plain that their husbands no longer keep up after marriage the deli

cate attentions they showed them before marriage. Husbands complain that
their wives lose their looks and get 
frumpy and fat and careless about their 
dress at home, and whereas before mar
riage butter would not have melted in 
their mouths, after marriage the things 
they say would blister a sheet of us- 
bestos.

the treasure room

"Well! Well! Well!" said Plucky Mls- 
ter Havalook. "So everything Is settled 
at last. There isn’t going to be 
lution and nobody is 
either. My nerves 
good rest."

Then we may go home and tell the 
Fairy Queen that everything is settled, 
may we?" said Nancy.

"Yes, my dears, soon” said Mister 
Havalook. "But I am so happy today 
that I feel like doing something for 
somebody.'»

"Hurrah!" ,-rled all the dills and 
Teddy and Sniff Whiskers, am even the 
Gingerbread Man said "Hurrah" out of 
his one-sided mouth.

■T !am going to let you all into 
said Mister H.ivalook, 

around mysteriously, "pm 
show you into my treasure 

"What! Your treasure room! 
have a treasure room?" cried 
in such excitement that the 
most, but not quite, fainted again"

“Sh!" said Mister Havalook.
Not so loud! My enemy, Old Snoopsy, 
may hear.
Snoopsy know for anything that I 
have a treasure, much less a treasure 
room. Follow me on your tippy-toes and 
be as quiet as you can."

Mister Havalook put his spectacles in
to one pocket and took his ear-trumpet 
out of another, and beckoned to them to 
follow.

I" Fruit
Cereal with Top Milk

Whole Wheat Toast 
Coffee

m them all jump. "I heard you that time. 
I knew that I should find out about 
treasure some time, 
old enemy, Mister Snoopsy.”

To Be Continued

yourPotato Cakes Here I am, yourMarmalade a revo- 
to be arrested, 

are going to have a
Luncheon

Potato Soup Crackers
Baked, Apples

Whole Wheat Bread and Butter 
Chocolate Pudding 

Milk cÆsF***; 9; wmmmmM

1§g$j Ml upTea! “Before we were married,” sighs a 
disgruntled lady, “my husband never 
came to see me without bringing me 
flowers or a box of candy. If he should 
bring me home a single rose novX or a 
nickel’s worth of gum drops, I should 
fall dead with surprise.”

“Before we were married,” says an
other peeved wife, “if there had been 
earthquakes and cyclones and revolu
tions and scandals in high-life, with 
headlines a foot high in the newspapers 
telling about them, my husband would 
barely have glanced at them.

“Now he sits up with a paper glued 
in his hand every minute he is in the 
house, and when I try to talk to him 
lie just grunts by way of reply.”

“Before we were married," laments 
another wife, “my husband was always 

that r .... v=„ .. , , , P*YinK mc compliments and telling methat I was his ideal of womanly perfections and a saint and an angel and 
a living picture, and so on. Now if I want a compliment from him I have
thanltTs worth!” * COrksCrcw’ with more expenditure of titac and labor

tl,istnfhnseS»n!fdib’ and 0thcrs of îhe same i'k. demand to know why 
tins is thus, and why a man is so changed by matrimony that his wife
scarcely knows him, and feels as if a strange bridegmZ had somehow 
been rung in on her at the altar. For assuredly she somehow
unsentimental, unappreciative dumb creature 
balance of her life.

Dinner
m Roast Beef Mashed Potatoes 

Creamed Carrotts and Peas 
Fruit Salad

A J Wafers
Coffee

DANDOM notes from an afternoon’s 
stroll:. TODAY’S RECIPES 

.. Potato Soup—Cook three small 
toss, a good sized onion and a stalk or

|Jg
Most costly apartment In 

rising on upper Fifth Avenue, 
will be sold at $250,000 to 1500,000. Rich 
folk will buy them and call them home. 
No rolling acres.
No rambling gardens.

Americapota-
y-'x-V m Suitesret, lr ok l ag 

going tom ■ so of celery In a little water until tend
er. Put through strainer, 
tablespoons butter In 
one

Is
Melt two No clusters of trees. 

Just gorgeously 
furnished rooms. Skilful workmen who 
make this building possible make better 
than $10 a day. Two of them told me 
they were buying homes on the Install- 
ment plan in the country. They want 
little places with lawns, fruit trees and 
flowers. And they will earn them front 
$500,000 suites. Take your choice.

More workers. They tear down the 
beautiful Vanderbilt mansion, perhaps 
the loveliest live million dollars’ worth 
In the land.

V

the dolls 
ladles al-

a saucepan, add 
tablespoon flour, and then gradually 

one pint of milk. Boil up, add potato 
mixture, boll up again, season and serve.tfv <5I “Sh!

Roast Beef—Take a piece of beef, heel 
of the round, English cut or rump are 
the best, and make enough of the fol
lowing liquid to cover It: Two parts 
vinegar, one part water, three-quarter 
cups brown sugar, one teaspoon salt, 
one-half teaspoon pepper, one teaspoon 
whole mixed spices, two bay leaves, one- 
half lemon sliced. Boll fifteen minutes, 
then pour boiling hot over the beef 
cover and let stand two or three days.’ 
Put in double roaster with one-half 
of this liquid, a little water and 
sliced onions, and, roast 
Thicken gravy with 
water.

Dorothy dix. And I wouldn’t have Old
« - even

m m

Dally it looks more and 
more like a movie set of a cyclone 
ruins.V

He went to the wall of the dining room A movie girl, wearing the new "slave 
and pushed on a little button. And what anklet,” which, they tell 
should happen then, my dears, do you fad this .spring, replacing the 
suppose? The whole wall folded up bracelet, 
hke a Jack-knlfdÇ inside of Itself/ and Artists, actors, dancers, society folk 
behold, there was another room as ijark at the housewarming of the Anderson- 
8S_t CaLe,' MI,ton school of artistic theatre and

Mien Mister Havalook pressed another dance. Not so many years ago John 
button, and behold, about a thousand Murray Anderson was a struggling 
electric lights appeared. . young dancing teacher in a public hall.

“Old light bulbs that people throw Nqw he turns out ballets by piece or at 
out," he explained proudly. "They all wholesale and is a recognized artist. So 
come to Hldy Go Land and I repair them recognized. In fact, that I see among 
and put them to use." the guests the Princess Troubetzskoy

“Look at the barrels!” whispered Miss Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, Miss Fannie 
Bobb to the Tin Soldier. “They must Hurst, Ethel Barrymore and other no- 
have the treasure In them." tables. You know the store about the

man and the mouse-trap.
Texas Gulnan’s 300 Club in the Fifties. 

The ‘ most sophisticated woman in Am- 
America” they call this girl who 
out of the west.

never picked out this 
with whom to spend the me, will be a 

slave
cup 

a few 
done.

’T*
IN THPSP ,MM^" LISBETH The three costumes pictured here
J1 1 tir.Hc. luxurious days we are apt a11 extremely simple and

to prate of gorgeous sliver and gold 
stuffs, of laces, silks and embroideries, 
of beads and tassels.

until 
a little flour andshin."1!}6 l«£XtkIanaiti|°n uh enou8h- Matrimony is not court -

ship. It Is the plain bread and meat and mashed potatoes of life, 
not the flubdub whipped-cream dessert When a man rolls uo his’ 
r* a,nd goes to work to support a woman he isTetlmorpTsed

An afternoon frock all in shades of 
brown (centre) follows the same idea 
of little trimming. This frock
broidery on the sleeves and collar only. I ~---------- ■
The frock itself Is a persimmon brown I F&shlOn Fgnrioe
satin with the embroidery done In I 1 <U1C1CS
orange, brown and gold. Its sash Is 1 1 1 I
tied In front at a line higher than the 
general waistline.

Fawn colored needlepoint makes the 
smart street costume on the right. The 
fitted coat is faultlessly tailored and has 
the popular close fitting sleeves. The 
skirt selection has a decided circular 
flare.
black caracul.

are
very quiet as 

to hue, but all are distinctive and would 
be noticed and admired beyond 
more elaborate garments.

On the left is

uses em-
many

And truly, there 
are many magnificent costumes turned 
out by the couturiers, that make the 
richness of the raiment of Solomon and 
the Queen of Sheba look shabby.

But when Into

an evening gown of 
black material—crepe, satin, 
what you will. The bodice is cut so as 
t» fit rather snugly but the skirt has 
enough fullness to give it grace. A line 
of trimming is placed rather low 
bodice and follows the line of the de- 
colletage from the shoulders around the 
hack.

iJ
velvet—

T«E woman who wails that her husband is not always bringing her

an assembly of woi 
men so attired comes one whose simple, 
dark dress has the elegance of refined 
trimming and graceful lines made fault
lessly, we get a glimpse of what the 
world distinction in dress

. ^ tiJaY" Cnch^olbe£fSt6afc * jUSt *S sinc«e a token of affec-

r*tz«:^Tz is
waning affection and°Thoe7ancTesdhefçe^f n^glett*!!0!}161" °f. her husband’« 

•the paper in her presence after m.tS“f u because her John reads
equally unreasonable. She forgets that^Toh}, has'6 dld| 50 before> is
to read his paper now exce/whent twith'her.0 ^ P‘aCe in which

while ev“ryedayT h^had-'^iZrekeThw^ Jhfch Z.t.rC:K ,,T“ and the r^ght

This, with a simple matching 
decoration on the hem of the skirt, Is 

I a,l the embellishment) the dress has. ’
"Right you are,” said Mister Hava- 

"Follow me, ladles and gentle
men. Stey within and I will tell you all 
about them.”

He took the lid off the nearest bar
rel. “Pins," he said. "All pins. Mil
lions and millions of pins come to Hldy 
Go Land every day. I gather them, up, 
and now I have nine hundred and 
ninety pounds, ten ounces, and six hun
dredweight. All varieties—Eglish hand- 
polished pin; American brass to be had 
for ten cents a paper; and the five-rent 
kind not so fine. Safeties ai so, and right 
here are the brooches with sets.

"This next barrel t« collar buttons. 
You’ve no idea how many collar bufi 
tons come to Hldy Go Land, 
pounds of them came last month alone. 
This box Is full of lost handkerchiefs. 
And that old chest is full of umbrellas.
If you ever miss an umbrella, 
know that it has slipped off to Hldy Go 
Land."

The garment Is trimmed withmeans.

came
When it cornea to 

night clubs, hers Is the Midas touch. I 
understand the place did a $30,000 busi
ness last month, 
bank roll!

MB Bv
.(SlLBeOT
Pickard

A Thoughtr,.
Moral—bring your

I# It pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that 
I Cor. 1:21.

THE obJect of Poaching is constantly 
to remind mankind what mankind 

ar* constant!» forgetting; not to sup
ply the defects of human Intelligence, 
but to fortify the feebleness of human 
resolutions—Sydney Smith.

The night clubs already get the money 
Now theybelieve. at dinner and breakfast, 

have a gag for getting It at luncheons 
as well. They have "luncheon rehears
als." Dance and song numbers which 
are planned for future cabaret featuref 
have to >ehearse anyway, 
hearse during the lunch hour. And 
pie pay for it.

A man on stilts advertising, a pant$ 
pressing emporium. Hls stilts stuck In a 
snewtank

JT IS significant that In the list of 
quaifflcatlcns fon marie€ success

named by executives in Hollywood, in
telligence comes fourth, and education 
last?

The ‘qualifleations, ten in number, 
are supposed to apply particularly to 
actresses. But, of course, the 

i things are needed by men aspirants to 
stardom, too. The pequisites given by 
the movie-makers are, in the order of 

[listing:
1. Character.
2. Personality.
8. Beauty.
4. Intelligence.
5. Imagination.
<i. Grace, poise and carriage.
7. Knowledge of the drama.
A. Environment.
!>. Age.
10. Education.
But, dear young reader, having sat

isfied yourself that you are the pos
sessor of all the

So they re.

marriage, let he, console herself with the thought 4ahusband

■” «-“^5

s, püaftBasawafs K.sute;
unbr oken sleep put wrinkles around her eyes, and that the reason 
why her hands are not soft and white and kissable Is because sïï 
has made corns on them toiling for him. because she

Over 50ture

Is tfi^Vour Try it on your own snow
bank some afternoon, but be sure and 
pick a soft one where there la plenty 
of traffic and see if it gets a laugh.

Speaking of pants, here's 
from the cloak-and-suit belt:

WM \\ isamer you’ll

BIRTHDAYAj •
"Ha-ve you any jewelry?’ 'asked the 

Twins curiously. "People lose rings 
and watches sometimes."

<Zl a new gag

o "Yell, Able, I always get two pair of 
pants mid mine suits.”

“Vot do you do mit the odder pair? 
Eféry time I see you you got the 
pair on.”

FEBRUARY 12—Speculation is dang
erous for you, for, although

“Shi” whispered 
» "Not so loud.

Mister Havalook. 
Old Snoopsy may hear 

you. Yes, I have a chestful. 
that corner.”

:
V’ si a very good 

reasoner, you are at critical times too 
rash. You are fond of 
and prefer to be In the 
opposite sex, with whom

Over In

&_______ r Wary

■kÜX
art and music, 
company of the 

you are quite 
popular. Be careful in your choice of 
friends, and learn to be thankful for 
your blessings.

Your blrtlj-stone is 
which means sincerity.

Your lucky colors are light blue
yellow.

"Ah, ha!” said a voice which made GILBERT SWAN.r|
AX? thf, ïcry ,™ant wb0SP esthetic sense is shocked by his wife’s apoear 

mg at breakfast in a soiled wranner u _ , 5 “PPear-
to r*.v the price of pink silk and lace negligees Before"nTarria^r ^8"1
woman has nothing to do but to cultivate her lnnh!.^ } .g’,when a

By Marie Belmont 
French children are noted for their 

■tnart frocks and coats. The model 
above Is a copy of one made for a 
small French child, and also dupli
cated for her smaller sister, as the 
two always dress alike.

Beige tweed, which has a fairly 
rough surface, Is the material Used 
for this one. Soft brown suede faces 
the color and the front never. The 

belt,

an amethyst, I
requirements, don’t 

hop the next California Limited for 
Hollywood. List to a little 
Dimitri Buchowetski (he directs, you 
know) poured in my ear :

“My heart often aches when I see 
young women and young men pass
ing into the studio door on the way 
to what they, poor things, believe to 
be the road to success. How easily 
they might avoid all these days of in
decision and disappointment.

“The best way, next to an actual 
screen test to determine upon the 
most truthful impression ot how a
person will appear on the screen, is 
to look at the face through a simple 
little piece of dark blue glass. Blue 
glass eliminates all of the coloring and 
makes the face appear as it would on 
the screen. This Is an easy test which 
any girl or boy expecting to make a 
journey to the studios may do before 
she or he draws out his or her savings 
for a railroad ticket,"

After all, the biggest requisite of 
screen success is the ability to film 
well.

But wait. You could not approach 
within two country miles of 
Buchowetski, or any other director, o.i 
your opinion of J yourself, 
passed all the tests

and
sermon

Fifty-four inch bordered prints which 
are sold by tha yard at the stores are 
being fashioned by women of New York 
Into jumper frocks. The border forms 
the bottom of the .skirt with the re
mainder of the pattern forming the 
Jumper. Long scarfs with efids of the 
bordered print may be worn with them. 
Several recently seen were sleeveless' 
being made with a long shoulder. In 
certain da$k colora 
floral print they are adaptable for the 
formal afternoon occasion.

h« eN° Vmg h l w,fe h°me flowers to prove that he remembers
him hd0eS f?ar t0 Iose her husband’s love by letting
njm see her when she hasn't on all of her warpaint. *

w w\
^Shearer

#which disappearsnarrow
through silts at the sides, is also of 
brown suede

With this the little girl wears a 
soft beige felt hat with a rolling 
brim which turns up all the way 
around.

neither has to take especial account of the other because they are just one!
G • U, V „ ,, DOROTHY DIX. 
Copyright by Public Ledger.

enlivened with
New York state grew nearly 47,- 

0b0,000 bushels of potatoes in 1924. aBilly Boyz

Run over to the corner store 
and get Mum a loaf of Bread

And be SURE to sayRoyaf1

for baking 
Home made 

Bread

77ie Cup O G/udnuss /Use !

SUNBEAM
TEA

IPI
ü âorm/uMr. 1’ lov;

.. . MoranHaving

TYa"tb“‘ "f ûS’io^ÏÏiriÆ"“5 i

madge or be loved by Ronald Colman 
—on the screen.

1
Orange Pekoe - Standard 

_ Sealed in Lead
Jfogr&nf -fk/ZF/avorec/.

1
i

life out of the movie' vamps—and with 
Theda Bara! He signed the former 
star for comedies some time

1i ÊiHal Roach is preparing to kid the
ago, you

know. They’ll be two reel subjects. 
Incidentally Theda’s 'Sister, Lori, has a 
small part in a new Metro-Goldwyn 
production. J BREADBody of Woman Encased 

In Ice Cake Identified m-taL e

PAULaBOROi N. J., Feb. 11—The body 
of the young woman found encased in a 
cake of ice on the Delaware 
shore, near Billing* Port, N. J., 
Identified as that of Mrs. Mary Hu Hack 
of Pottstown, Penn. Identification was 
made by George Churach and Andrew 
Gofus, cousins of the woman.

According to Gofus, Mrs. Rujack had 
threatened to commit suicide several 
times during the last three years, never 
having fully regagined her health after 
an attack of typhoid fever.

She disappeared from her home Nov. 
19, leaving a trail of footprints that led 
into the Schuylkill River.

marked-*" “Bonnf lT ^ juSt droPPed «"r-Mum re-
^,r r , Simply delicious ! Have you ever

moment "an? I I, ttd

milk is used in the making. Why,—we eat lots of Bonny 
Bread,—and ONLY Bonny Bread.”

Breakfasts that stand by you through the 
* day . . . wholesome, hotT/TïïtïïttttïïTTUÎ

And Mum told only part of it, for, in addition to fresh 
creamy cows’ milk, a specially selected flour, milled from the 
very choicest wheat grown in the famous Manitoba hard 
winter wheat belt, is used in the making of Bonny Bread— 
which itiakes folks strong and healthy and happy.
Be sure to insist that your Grocer sellsQuick Quaker you

DWYER’S
A COLLISION. &omrvucooks in 3 to 5 minutes. Only quick-cooking 

oats with the delicious Quaker Oats flavour.

________ Sealed Cartons Only

Street car No. 132, driven by Harry 
Newton, collided with a milk sled own
ed by Sam Bcrsusdky, on Charlotte 
street yesterday morning at 11.40 
o'clock. The horse drawn vehicle came 
out second best in the mix up as the 
two shafts were broken.

BREAD
Made with Fresh, Cream-Topped Cows’ Milk.
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VALENTINE TEA IS 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT

MONCTON LIBERALS 
CHOOSE OFFICERSURGES SUPPORT OF 

NATIONS LEAGUE
R. A. Sinclair, Miss Alice Rising and 
Mrs. E. W. Paul in charge. The mem
bers of IyCnd-ÿ-Hand Circle had charge 
of the home cooking table and those 
in attendance were Mrs. R. W. Wig- 
more, Mrs. II. W. fielding, Mrs. I. 
Hoare, Mrs. Ernest Waring and Mrs. 
E. A. Westrup. The candy table was 
specially attractive witli very pretty 
flower-shaped baskets to contain the 
choice delicacies.

Members of In-His-Name Circle were 
ir. charge of the Andy table and the 
supervising committee consisted of 
Miss I. A. Johnston, Mrs. T. B. Mullin, 
Mrs. F. K. McArthur, Mrs. J. A. Need
ham, Mrs. W. E. Earle and Mrs. Bliss 
Smith. The tickets were in charge of 
Mrs. F. W. McAIary.

the meeting of the executive of the 
National Chapter of the I. O. D. E., 
is at present in Montreal visiting 
friends. While in Toronto, Mrs. P. E. 
Doolittle, Miss Church, Mrs. Selwyn 
Holmstead, Mrs. Easson, Miss Joan 
Arnoidj and Miss Constance Laing 
entertained for Mrs. Vroom.

X

Fur Buyer Says- ^

MONCTON, Feb. II—At a meeting 
of the Liberals of Moncton tonight a 
local organization was effected. Of
ficers were elected as follows : Hon
orary president. Senator Hon. C. W. 
Robinson; president, T. T. Goodwin ; 
first vice-president, P. A. Beliiveau; 
second vice-president, James C. Sher- 
ren ; secretary, S. L. T. Ryan,- treasur
er, A. E. McSweeney; executive, Reid 
McManus, B. P. Myles, R. A. Frechet, 
John Doherty, O. L. Barbour, C. H. 
Beliiveau, Geo. Mitton, Z. G. Bourque, 
A. E. Tremblay, R. M. Palmer, S. 
C. Friel, A. T. Doyle, S. T. Lowery, 
.Carl Wolfe, F. E. Dennison, John 
Coates, Alfred Gagnon and Ruffin 
Arsenault.

OurKing’s Daughters Conduct Very 
Enjoyable Function in St. 

Andrew’s Hall

Mrs. D. V. White of Saint John 
Gives Address to Sackville 

Audience
Miss Katherine Higgins entertained 

at a delightful tea over the week-end 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel in honor 
of Miss Evelyn Walsh. Those present 
were Mrs. J. U. Hagerty, Mrs. Joseph 
Henneberry, Mrs. William McDonald, 
Mrs. Robert Murphy, Mrs. N. T. White, 
Mrs. Jas. DeLay, Miss Helen McGuire, 
Miss Veda Waterbury, Miss Phyllis 
Layden, Miss Beatrice Knowles, Miss 
Genevieve Killen, Miss 
Miss Kathleen Lane,
Burke, Miss Eileen Higgins, Miss Mary 
Lannen, Miss Ted Murphy, Miss Stella 
McHugh, Miss Margaret Creary, Miss 
Josephine Gosnell and Miss Walsh. A 
very handsome fireside set of brass was 
presented to the guest of honor.

«

The King’s Daughters added new 
lustre to their reputation for most 
successful and enjoyable entertainments 
when they held their annual Valentine 
lea and sale yesterday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s schoolroom, which had 
been gayly decorated in red and white 
colors with Valentine favors. A satis
factory sum was realized.

The serving table in cross-shape was 
very attractive with its silver services 
and silver vases with red tulips and 
paper white narcissi for decoration. 
Tiny red cupids formed a ring about 
the central vase. The many small tea 
tables were centred with vases of red 
tulips and the sugar bowls, trimmed 
with red and ornamented with cupids, 
enhanced the general scheme of decora
tion.

SACKVILLE, Feb. 11—A very in
teresting and instructive lecture on 
"The League of Nations” was given 
In Beethoven Hall Tuesday evening 
by Mrs. Douglas V. White, of Saint 
John, a graduate of Mount Allison 
University. The large number of 
students and townspeople present 
listened with keen Interest as Mrs. 
White dealt with her subject in a 
very able manner. The lecturer gave 
a sketch of the formation of the 
League, Its objects, and the events 
leading up to the Docarno pact. In 
concluding, she referred to the hor
rors and devastation that would 
ensue if another war were permitted, 
referring to the statement of Edison, 
the famous scientist, that London 
could be destroyed in six hours and 
New York in three hours by mean# 
of latest scientific methods. The 
lecturer earnestly pleaded for sup
port of the work of the League of 
Nations in the interests of peace. On 
motion of Mrs. G. M. Campbell, sec-, 
onded by Mrs. F. L. West and spoken 
to-by Principal Wigle and Prof. Twee- 
die, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the lecturer. Mrs. W. G. 
Watson presided at the meeting, 
which was held under the auspices 
of the Once-iln-a-While Club.

• That
the 150 Fur Coats and Neckpieces we advertised in 
last night’s Times was the best purchase he ever 
.made. The quality of the Furs is the best—the 
price is the lowest.

In case you did not see last night’s advertise
ment here are few examples of the wonderful values.

Gcrtcjide Lane, 
Miss MabelGUEST AT BANQUET

A number of friends tendered a 
banquet last evening to Edward R. 
Higgins, who is soon to be married. 
Several congratulatory addresses were 
made to the guest of honor, E. J. Hen
neberry acting as toastmaster, 
pleasant feature of the pvening was the 
presentation to the groom-to-be, of a 
beautiful silver service. The presenta- 
tino was made by Dr. J. B. Gosnell. 
Mr. Higgins replied suitably, 
banquet was held |n the Admiral 
Beatty.

ENJOY OLD DANCES
Muskrat

Beautifully made with four 
row borders.

Reg. $150.00 .... Now $118.00 
Reg. $200.00 ... Now $169.00 
Reg. $225.00

Hudson SealA

Ladies’ Auxiliary of Loyalist 
Lodge, B. of R. T. En

tertains X

Self or Squirrel trimmed.AMBASSADOR WILL 
HAVE 52-ROOM HOME

Regular price $350.00—
Now $295.00The

Regular price $375.00— Now $189.00Mrs. Edith Stevens, president, and 
Mrs. F. K. McArthur received the 
guests and Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett 
was general convener. The tea table 
was presided over by Mrs. C. H. 
Peters, Mrs. J. H. Bullock, Mrs. 
Frank Likely and Mrs. R. E. Plump- 
ton. The Doorkeepers’ and Minister
ing Circles and the individual members 
had charge of the tea, with Miss Ger
trude Campbell as convener, assisted 
by Mrs. W. A. Nicholas and Mrs. Max 
McCarthy. There was a very efficient 
committee of replenishcrs and servers.

The apron table was under the super
vision of the members of Gopd Cheer 
Circle with Mrs. Clinton Brown, Mrs.

Now $325.00The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Loyalist 
Lodge, B. of R. T., under the direction 
of the president, Mrs. W. A. Tobin, 
held a well patronized card party and 
old-fashioned dance on Wednesday 
evening in Oddfellows’ Hall in jVest 
Saint John. There were 18 tables of 
auction forty-fives.

The ladies’ prizes were won by Mr®. 
B. Wilson, Mrs. T. Meahan and Mrs. 
J. Cunningham. Gentlemen’s prizes 
were won by Fred McMaster, J. How
ard and A. Co*. The lucky prize, a 
clock, was won by Mrs. W. Higgins. 
Music for the dancing was furnished 
by Mrs. John Baird and Robert Cox 
Charles Coey was the floor manager.

Mrs. Samuel Silliphant, Mrs. A. 
Brown, Mrs. A. Cox, Mrs. Herbert 
Robson and Mrs. Charles Coey were 
the committee in charge and they were 
assisted, by the other ladies of the 
Auxiliary in serving dainty refresh
ments.

Social Notes 
of Interest

BOYS REHEARSE.
The junior boys of the East End 

Boys’ Club held a rehearsal last night 
for the entertainment they will present 
tonight for the pleasure of their par
ents and friends. The boys will take 
part in a movie play entitled “The Su
preme Sacrifice” and will round out 
their program with- singing, tumbling 
displays and various other stunts. The 
Y. M. C. A. members,"who are doing 
splendid work in training for a leaders’ 
corps the older boys of the club, paid 
their weekly visit to the club rooms last 
night.

Mansion in London Given By 
J. P. Morgan to Be Opened 

on July 4
Electric Seal

Very Special.
Now $110.00 
Now $165.00

Reg. $140.00 
Reg. $200.00

Self, Squirrel and Skunk trimmed.

;

LONDON, Feb. 11—The anniversary 
of the Declaration of Independence has 
been chosen for the opening and dedi
cation of the “first little bit of the 
United States on British soil.” On July 
4 Ambassador Houghton will occupy 
and receive in the new home, the prop
erty of the American Government, of 
the American ambassador to the Court 
of St. James.

The residence, at 13 and 14 Prince’s 
Gate, will then appear as a beautiful 
mansion in one of the most fashionable 
districts of London. Whèn the prop
erty was given to the government for 
an ambassadorial home by J. Pier- 
pont Morgan there were two buildings, 
but these have been joined together 
into one palatial whole, and renova
tions now in progress should be com
pleted for the July opening.

The new mansion will have 52 rooms. 
Mrs. Houghton will have a delightful 
suite of bedroom, boudoir and sewing 
room, while the ambassador will have 
a special suite vyith a visitors’ receiv
ing room.

Mrs. Andrew Jack and Miss Barbara 
Jack gave a small but very enjoyable 
bridge at their residence, 254 Princess 
street, yesterday afternoon. Spring 
flowers were effectively used in the 
decoration of the drawing room and 
also centred the tea table. The fortu
nate prize winners were Mrs. Geoffrey 
Stead and Mrs. Henry Morrisey.

Mrs. Harry Redfern Fraser and Miss 
Mary Blizard were the joint hostesses 
at a delightful small bridge at Miss 
Bllzard’s residence, 36 Orange street, 
on Wednesday afternoon in honor ot 
Mrs. James Bouchier, of London, Ont.

Mrs. Lloyd A. Drew entertained 
very enjoyabiy at bridge at her resi
dence, 59 Hazen street, last evening 
The artistically arranged apartment 
was decorated for the occasion with 
spring flowers. The guests included 
Mrs. J. I. Coll, Mrs. Norman Gregory, 
Mrs. John Nanson, Mrs. A. J. Riches, 
Mrs. «John Larle, Mrs. Wlllard Gregory, 
Mrs. Bradford Gilbert, Miss Alice 
Young, Miss Alexa Rogers, Miss Jean 
Calkin, Miss Jean Wilkins and Miss 
Margaret Wilkins.

1

Men’s Overcoats
Now $19.75 
Now $26.00 
Now $33.50 
Now $36.00 
Now $44.50

When the barometer rises gradually 
it indicates settled weather.

Beaverine Coats
$88.00 Reg. $32.00 

Reg. $36.00 
Reg. $42.00 
Reg. $48.00 
Reg. $55.00

Extra Special

Raccoon Coats
Reg. $275.00 ... Now $210-00

I
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PROMOTE IDEA OF 
TRAVEL IN CANADA

iOur dignified gradual payment service 
enables you to purchase any garment 
you desire, a small deposit only is 
Required, wear the coat, balance suit- 

k ably arranged.
Or we will Insure and store FREE 
during the summer months your selec-X1^"............... .......................

MAGEE'S SONS, Lti.

Til;
’>A

\i Railways and Boards of Trade 
Would Have People Know 

Dominion1 /
/

A
A “get acquainted with Canada” 

educational scheme is being pro
moted by the C. P. R„ the C. N. R. 
and the various Maritime Boards of 
Trade, working in conjunction. The 
Idea is to get the people of the Mari
times interested 4n an excursion to 
tho' western coast, going out by one 
of the country’s great railway sys
tems and returning by the other.
.Railway officials said, last night 

tfiat the Idea of the project was iiot 
to create traffic for the railways, but 
to have the people of Canada get to 
know other parts of the country end 
to discover for themselves sections 
which are at present only names to 
them.

Mercier’» Red Hat To
Hang In CathedralMrs. John MacKinqon gave a very 

enjoyable tea at her residence, 185 
street, yesterday afternoon. Tu

lips and Ophelia ros.es decorated the 
drawing room and in the dining room 
vases of daffodils made an attractive 
decoration, with yellow candles in a 
silver- candelabrum, which centred the 
artistically arranged tea table. Mrs. 
Wilford Campbell and Mrs. George 
Ewing presided over the teacups and 
Mrs. Norman Marshall and Miss Portia 
Mackenize replenished. Those who as
sisted with the refreshments were 
Miss Helen Ewing, Miss Frances El
kin, Miss Gweneth Hodgson and Miss 
Marjorie Magee. Mrs. Harold Evans 
and Mrs. Franklin J. Hodgson con
ducted the guests to the dining room. 
Miss Jean Evans assisted the hostess 
at the door.

— SINCE 1859 —Duke
BRUSSELS, Feb. 11—Cardinal Merc

ier’® red hat Is to hang permanently In 
the choir of the Cathedral of St. Rom- 
baut, at Millnes, reviving an ancicent 
custom which lapsed at the tlmem of 
the French Revolution. Workmen now 
are chiseling a cross on the stone slabs 
In the choir to mark the exact spot In 
the subterranean crypt where the Card
inal lies, and over which the hat will 
hang.

A public subscription has been opened 
in Malines to erect a statue of the prel
ate.

X,
X

V)
Widow of Milan Attorney Is 
Mussolini’s Chief Lieutenant1r ï i

1
l deeply of the philosophy of the greetBy THOMAS B. MORGAN 

United Press Staff Correspondent j 
ROME, Feb. 11—Recognized as the 

generator of the spiritual motive force 
Under auspices of the Good Cheer. of fascism, Margherita Serfattl, widow 

Circle of the King's Daughters an en- of a Milan attorney and mother of a
joyable concert was given for the j war-fallen wearer of the coveted gold economic and! social science and had 
patients of the Provincial Hospital one j medal, can count herself as the chief read extensively in the original Ger- 
night this week. Vocal solos were j lieutenant otf Prime Minister Benito man the works of the German thinkers 
given by Miss Vida Waterbury, Miss j Mussolini. | of the nineteenth century. Signora
Bernice Mooney, John Sears and I “I am the minister without port-. Sarfatti speaks and writes in four
Harold Gillis, and a vocal duet by Miss > folio,” she told the United Press cor- j languages, namely, Italian, French,
Waterbury and Miss Alice G. Rising, respondent. ' English and German. Mussolini also is
violin solos by Mrs. H. MacMIehael, It was Signora Sarfatti, who stood I well grounded in languages, speaking
recitations by Neilson Lewis, old-time at the side of Mussolini, when the French and Italian and reading with 
choruses in which all joined heartily, Fascist movement was born. Even be- great ease, English, German and Rus- 
ind piano solos by Mrs. John Sears, fore that she had been an active collab- sian, all of which have been self- 
composed the program. The audience orator of the Dictator of Italy in the taught
was most appreciative. Mrs. Hether- days before Mussolini had given much Signora Sarfatti is a Lombard blonde 
ington served delicious refreshments for thought to his plans for seizing power, and displays a vivacity unusual in one 
the performers. Mrs. Sears was the She had been a Socialist with him and whose passion is culture. She is pro* 
accompanist. from her profound culture he imbibed foundly devoted to all forms of art.

masters.DANCE INSTEAD OF DRIVE.
In those days, she provided a wel

come complement to his tireless brain 
He had a thorough groundwork of

GAVE GOOD PROGRAMME.\ The Booster Club of Willis No. 70, 
L. O. L., held a very enjoyable dance 
on Wednesday evening in Orange Hall, 
Fairvilie. Arrangements have been 
made for a sleigh drive but owing to 
the inclemency of the weather the drive 
did not take place and those who as
sembled at the hall for the drive en
joyed the dance as a substitute. Music 
was provided by an orchestra and the 
ladies of Baxter Lodge assisted in serv
ing refreshments.

Under the auspices of the Pamdenec 
Outing Association a very enjoyable 
dance was held at the Pythian Castle 
last evening. The decorations were in 
keeping with St. Valentine’s Day and 
consisted of red hearts ana cupids in 
the ballroom. At supper time the 
table was centred with silver candel
abra with red candles, and red hearts 
and cupids 
decoration.
Miss Marie Hamilton were conveners 
of the refreshment committee. Bridge 
was enjoyed ’ in the large room down

stairs and was convened by Dr. James 
•Manning and Mr. J. H. Hamilton. Mr. 
Frederick Dunham was convener of

Isn’t that just like a man!”
carried out an effective 
Mrs. George Teed and“I wish Jack wouldn’t think his Wanda was a wizard. I 

don’t mind his bringing two strange men home to dinner but, 
gracious goodness! there’s absolutely nothing in the house 
and no time to do any shopping. I simply can’t conjure a 
dinner out of the air.” -/ ^

Wanda’s first move was a survey of the pantry—her second 
was a careful conning of the Oxo Cook Book.

K

Be A
HELP YOURSELF TO HEALTH , . -,the dance committee. A five-piece or

chestra provided excellent music for 
the program of 18 dances. Upwards 
of 400 guests enjoyed the hospitality 
of the club. Mr. J. Roy Bell, the 
president of the Pamdenec Outing As
sociation, was general convener fo# the 
delightful entertainment.

' m
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£Whittle
Inside
Information

%ourDealer

\
\ Miss Doorthy Evans returned yes

terday from Fredericton, where she at
tended the U. N. B. conversazione. 
While in Fredericton Miss Evans was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Wainwright.

On account of the inclemency of the 
weather the tea under the auspices of 
the girls’ branch of the W. A. of Saint 
John’s (Stone) church, which was to 
have been held yesterday, was post
poned until this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Beiyca, of 
Rothesay, are being congratulated on 
the arrival of a little daughter at their 
home on Wednesday.

At 6:30 three hungry men were called 
to dinner. A clear consomme in cups 
(which Wanda prepared with four 
Oxo Cubes, boiling water and a dash 
of paprika) was followed by a rousing 
Meat Pie (crisp, crumbly crust and 
the remains of Sunday’s roast beef, 
with all its fresh flavour cunningly 
restored by the addition of Oxo Cubes).

Instead of the usual boiled vegetables, 
Wanda served Oxo Croquettes (Boiled 
rice, flavoured with a minced onion,

a little sage, salt and pepper and 
Strengthened by two Oxo Cubes; 
mixed well, shaped into croquettes, 
rolled in bread crumbs and fried to. a 
golden brown).

•Then came a green salad (with an . 
Oxo Cube added to the French Dress
ing); deep apple pie with whipped 
cream, and coffee. As one of the men 
said “that’s the first meal I’ve had 
for a long time that was composed 
entirely of food”.
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rpHErman who sells 
you flour has been 

in business for a long 
time.
He has his choice of 
many brands of flour.
He recommends 
Purity Flour for all 
your baking because 
he knows from experi
ence that this silk- 
sifted, oven-testedflour 
never disappoints:

Barnes, Cranston 
left this week for Montreal, 

where she will visit relatives for a 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Titus are re
ceiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the arrival of a little 
daughter—at the Saint John Infirmary 
on Tuesday.

Miss Frances 
avenue

Splitting headsFree Recipe Book
Oxo Cubes, with their valuable nourishment and incomparable beef flavour, are the handieit 
things you can have in the kitchen. They are the natural flavouring for soups, sauces and gravies 
—for meat pies, croquettes, stews and hash— for salads and salad dressings—and many good cooks 
add Oxo Cubes to vegetables and to the cream dressing for vegetables.

HER head was throbbing dizzily with pain. 
Black spots danced impishly, before her 
eyes. Her hands were as cold as her 
despairing heart. Where had her vigor 
gone? What thief of life had stolen her 
health and charm? These questions are 
daily asked by millions of women. The 
answer is—constipation.

But there is one sure, safe, pleasant way 
to be permanently rid of constipation. 
Use Kellogg's ALL-BRAN regularly every 
day. Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—in 
chronic cases, with every meal—and you 
will know freedom from this dread disease 
which you never thought possible.

Kellogg s ALL-BRAN is what doctors 
call a bulk food. As it journeys through 
the body its fiber remains unchanged. 
Therefore, it can sweep the intestine clean. 
ALL-BRAN also absorbs and carries mois
ture through the intestinal tract, thus stim
ulating regular, healthy action.

delightful nutty flavor makes it good as » 
cereal. Serve with milk or cream alone or 
with fresh or preserved fruit. Sprinkle 
over other cereals or cook with hot cereals. 
Try it in soups too. Also use the many 
recipes given on every package. If eaten 
regularly, Kellogg's ÀLL-BRAN is guar
anteed to bring permanent relief or the 
grocer returns your money.

Be careful I Only ALL-BRAN brings 
sure results. Be sure to get Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN. A part-bran product is only 
partially effective — maybe not at all. 
Kellogg’s is the original and only 100% 
ALL-BRAN. Doctors recommend it. All 
grocers sell it. Buy a package today. 
Note how much better you’ll feel in a 
week. Served in leading restaurants.

Made by Kellogg in London, Canada

The Junior and Intermediate Mis
sion Bands of Knox church held a very 
enjoyable surprise tea on Wednesday 

Dainty lunches in valen- 
a sur-

There are many different ways m which to utilize the convenience and economy of Oxo Cubes. 
The new Oxo Cook Book gives practical recipes for all sorts of dishes from soups to salads. We 
have a free copy for you—write today for it.

afternoon.
tine napkins, each containing 
prise, were served. Ross Thompson, 
Rita Cosman, Mrs. McAfee and Mrs. 
Andrew Armstrong were winners in 
the heart and arrow contest and Miss 
Constance Sheraton and Eric Colwell 
in the nut contest. A pot of gold, hid
den by the Rainbow Circle, was found 
by Miss Flora French. The proceeds 
from the tea will be used for mis-

OXO LIMITED, 356 St Antoine Street, Montreal.

X1/
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FLOURm w sions.

The Ladies’ Society of Knox church 
met on Tuesday afternoon for tea and 
sewing. Tea was served to a large 
number of members by Mrs. J. F. 
Clayton, Mrs. Wet more, Mrs. McLeod 
and Mrs. II. Crocket.

Mrs. James McAllister and Mrs. Wal
lace Galbraith, of Lorneville, are visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Herbert Rob
son, St. James street, West Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCavour, of 
Vancouver, are visiting friends in 
Lorneville.

'Tor all your baking i

ttUEVtS CONSTIPATION myou’ll like Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. Its

ail-bran

0*Send 30c in stumps 
for tb% 180 page 
Purity Flour Cook 
Book. Sent postpaid

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS 
CO., LIMITED
Head Office? 
TORONTO

9 * ALL-BRAN

m

CUBES ésn

TO EAT

■“«•RSS»*

Rev. Peter Jackson, of I/orncville 
United church, is visiting at the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. Freeze in Hampton. 
Mrs. Jackson is the guest of friends in 
W est Saint John.

^Rrry fcdU*
^ *4 Lb*

•WrëllUl»

THE GREAT BEEF ECONOMY
In tins of 4-10-50-100 cubes.

»
%Branches from 

coast to coast.
t « es

Mrs. Heber Vroom, who has been L spending a week in Toronto attending The original ALL-BRAN—ready-to-eat
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| SUN • LIFE • ASSURANCE • COMPANY • OF • CANADA

BILLION DOLLARS
OF LIFE ASSURANCE IN FORCE

L

f

t

ASSURANCES IN FORCE (net) - $1,021,097,000 '
An Increase of $149,460,000

New Assurances Paid For - ... - - * $193,477,000
An Increase of $56,011,000

Total Income - - - - - , 69,147,000
An Increase of $6,901,000

Payments to Policyholders and Beneficiaries 35,441,000

219,239,000 

10,000,000 

28,640,000

Total Payments Since Organization

Reserve for Unforeseen Contingencies 

Surplus over all Liabilities and Contingency Reserve - 
An Increase of $6,532,000 • \

ASSETS at December 31,1925 303,056,000
An Increase of $28,925,000

Policies in Force, Excluding Group Policies - - 
Employees of Firms Protected by Group Policies

Dividends to Policyholders increased for sixth successive year 0

411,492
42,755

EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Your Directors present the fifty-fifth annual report for your approval. 

. The Company s statements have for years reflected its constantly 
increasing expansion and prosperity, but this year marks an epoch in the 
life of the organization. It has now passed the Billion Dollars mark in 
097mC94n f°rCe’the amount after deducting reassurances being $1,021,-

for the amount of $193,477,057.26, after deducting amounts re-assured ’Thé 
new business for the year exceeds the total amount of business the Company 
had m force only thirteen years ago.

.... The gratifying evidences of growth and expansion [exhibited in the 
accompanying statement] are paralleled in regard to strength and profitable
ness. Notwithstanding the general decline in interest rates, the Company 
has been able not merely to continue, but to slightly increase its record in 
this connection, the rate earned during the year on the mean invested 
assets having been 6.41 per cent.

Several factors have contributed to produce this result, not the least

important being an increase in the dividends paid by some of the corpora
tions in which the Company has substantial stock holdings.

Even more important than interest yield has been the advance in the 
market value of our securities. For many years we have specialized in long 
term bonds and preferred and common stocks of outstanding corpora
tions, both in Canada and in the United States. We are now reaping the 
rewards of this policy. On actual sales of municipal debentures and other 

had nsen to high premiums, we have realized a net profit 
of $2,215,772.41, while the mcrease m the value of securities still held has 
been much greater.
. The Profit8 earned by the Company during the year, based on the 
increase in the valuation of our securities as made by the government 
authorities, has been $21,666,284.00. We have not thought it wise, however, 
eo /winorw11 fof,thisentire amount, and .... have made a deduction of 
$d,UUU,UUO from the official valuation placed on our assets. We have, more-
total of $10 000 000°°t0^Contingency Accounts, bringing these up to a

Following the practice ofrecent years, we have written off $750,000 from 
the book value of our Head Office and Branch Buildings, and other real estate.

We have also, by setting aside an additional $350,000, further strength
ened the special reserve to provide for possible greater longevity among 
annuitants, bringing the total amount under this heading up to $1,100 000 
in excess of government requirements.

During the year we have paid or allotted $7,662,784.35 as profits to our 
policyholders. After deducting this sum, and the accretions to shareholders* 
account, and making the foregoing heavy allocations, we have yet been able 

ii v 1Î.T 2,642.75 to our undivided profits bringing the total surplus over 
all liabilities, Contingency Accounts and Capital up to $28,640,000.69.
■ Tor tf\e sixth consecutive year we are able to announce an increase 
year6 SC3 6 I3ro^ts t0 ^ distributed to our policyholders in the ensuing

.... To provide for the expansion of our business, it has been necessary 
to make an extension of the Head Office building, which has now been 
completed, and will be formally opened on the day of our Annual Meeting 
the building is devoted exclusively to the use of the Company, but it 
is already evident that we must at once provide for further enlarge
ment.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
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DIE IN TRYINGt 
TO RESCUE SON

j R F M [ N SAVE adjustors begin says wrong to callJf”*
Tliriur i urnW0RK DETERMININGOÜT DEPARTMENT BunchofBanan" 
I ELït LIVES KING STREET FIRE LOSS

Ice Fountain

mm
BUFFALO, FeK 12 —- Professor 

William P. Alexander of the Elmwood 
Museum of the Buffalo Society of Nat
ural Sciences has had a live five-foot 
boa constrictor on display. It arrived 
in Buffalo from Guateamala with a 
bunch of bananas.

Professor Alexander was warm in bis 
praise of William J. Westfall, the store
keeper who found the boa constrictor. 
Westfall grabbed him behind the neck 
and succeeded in placing him un
harmed in a large glass

Tbe snake, according to Professor 
Alexander, was large and strong 
enough to strangle a man to death. 
Fortunately for Westfall, the boa 
wrapped himself around his wrist in
stead of his neck.

[•

L East Saint John Fire Chief Speaks 
of Getting Horses Out of 

Trouble
«Vt 1iViParents and Boy All Perish 

as Home in Ontario 
Bums

Stirring Rescue Tale Devel- ‘ Water PumPed ^ of CeIIars in Buildings Adjoining
the Daniel Structure— Plans for the Future 

Not Fully Determined.w. A1
a.ops From New York 

Fire Two more horses were caught yes
terday on the trestles of the street car 
track by the bridge which crosses the 
Dutchman’s Creek in East Saint John. 
The first hdrse was extrictaed by men 
who happened to be near at the time 
but the second horse got into difficul
ties about 4.80 p.m. and held up the 
street car traffic for nearly an hour.

It was the mail team and the alarm 
was sent in for the fire department to 
assist in extricating the animal.

The department had been called ont 
on two other occasions this month to 
rescue horses that had got caught in 
the trestles and in consequence of the 
frequency of these calls, S. L. Day, the 
fire chief for the district, has made the 
request that in any future similar cir
cumstance aid be summoned by tele
phone and no call be sent in for the fire 
department.
GET ON TELEPHONE, HE SAYS.

V Mathieu’s
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

I yHE after-effects of Thursday morning's disastrous fire in the F. W. Daniel 
& Co. dry goods building and adjoining properties are to be seen today, 

now that water has ceased to flow and gasoline pumps have been working for 
36 hours draining the deluged cellars. Insurance adjusters are beginning their 
labors and every haste is being made to clear up the work in time to permit 
rebuilding and refurnishing for the spring trade.

In the F. W. Daniel & Company,
Limited building, the main store is 
completely wrecked necessitating re
furnishing with fixtures, counters, etc., 
almost throughout. There is a large 
hole in thé floor at the bottom of 
which a water-heating stove belonging 
to McAfee's barber shop can be seen.

lathér and Mother Re-entered 
House When Lawrence - 

McWatters Missed
m Outbreak in Tenement Deprives 

Several Families of Their 
Homes

case.

» | B
ÎELM VALE, Ont., Fob. 12—Search

ers yesterday found the remains • f 
Lawrence McWatters, who, with' his 

* father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McWatters, was burned to 
death in a fire that destroyed their 
heme here on Wednesday -morning, 

f 0nl7 the bones remained of the young 
man’s body.

From the position in which the 
bodies were found, it is thought that 
the parents would have escaped from 
their burning home had they not 
turned hack at the door when they 
found that their son was not follow
ing them. The son is thought to have 
fallen or been overcome. Coroner Dr. 
Corcoran decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary.

lhe funeral of thee three victims 
Will take place this afterhoon.

:V ? NEW YORK, Feb. 12—Twelve per
sons were rescued by firemen in the 
early morning from a burning five- 
story tenement at 812 Amsterdam av- 

Many persons living in the 
building had descended the fire escapes 
unaided when the firemen arrived, but 
two families were awakened too late 
by the shouts of persons who turned 
in the alarim They were standing in 
their windows shouting for help.

Firemen threw np ladders, for the 
hall was filled with smoke-and flames, 
and helped down five members of the 
family of Owen Williams from the 
second floor and six members of the 
family of John Guy from the third 
floor. Five members of the family of 
Thomas Purcell, who lived 
fourth floor, got to/the street unaided, 
but Nora Purcell, 10 years old, 
left behind. She was discovered stand
ing on the still of a window on the 
fourth floor about to jump when she 
was stopped by the cries of firemen.

GALLANT RESCUE.
Fireman John Blumert of Hook and 

Ladder Company 25, who was on a 
ladder reaching to the third floor,
spanned the gap between himself and tered the building to awaken the fami- 
the child with a 85-foot scaling lad- lies when the smoke overpowered him. 
der, mounted it and carried her down He was taken to Knickerbocker Hos- 
safely. pital.

1 lie firemen found a man staggering The building was almost entirely 
from thq budding almost overcome by burned tout. The fire spread to the 
smoke. He was treated by an in- top floor of 815 Amsterdam avenue, 
halator squad of the Consolidated Gas I burning out the rooms there. All the 
Company and revived. He said he was j families in the house at 813 and those 
Raymond Horn, 20 years old, of 115 living on the top floor of 815 were made 
West Twenty-ninth street and had en- homeless.

11 pumped out and fires are re-lighted. 
lJic store on its retail floor, is in very 
much upset condition due to the sal
vaging traffic and water as well as 
smoke and the stock floor* underneath, 
show the cffecçs of the water which 
flooded in through the walls from the 
adjoining building, where the fire 
located. Mr. Dykeman was expected 
home on the Montreal Express today 
and will take charge of matters per
taining to insurance adjustments, etc.

Cardinal To Lead 
Congress Pilgrimage

mI Vaia W- enue.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12—John Cardinal 
Caersnoch, Primate of Hungary, will 
lMd a pilgrimage of more than one 
thousand Catholics to the international 
eucharistie congress here June 20-24. 
He will be accompanied by a number 
of the Hungarian hierachy.

& '
n A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. & 

Distributor for the Maritime
Provinces. /

MR. DANIEL’S PLANS. was
F. W. Daniel, interviewed today,

.was still unable to give an approxi
mate idea of bis losses. The stock 
which remains unburned is in a hope
less jumble and his store fixings a WOOL WORTH’S PUMPED OUT.
wreck. The structural damage is a The pumping operations in the Mr- °ay stated last night that he 
•.it-i.i. '0r .expert examination and Woolworth stores proved a profitable thought aid for a horse in difficulties 

18 a, careful scrutiny and [ expediency after the fire, for in the c0,ll(1 be summoned as quickly by tele- 
„.1lfa|tl®,n nobo(ty will be able to early part of last evening the cellars Pbone and the expense and trouble 

A. tin- *a?age the blaze has done, were practically free of water and would he very much less. Because of 
w nn.h!f„fif“îU,re Plans> Mr. Daniel fires were started to dry this place the drifted snow the fire apparatus 
t , definitely commltal. He in- out. The store is still closed and will must he taken out on a sled at the 
r however, that the historic remain so until the Insurance inspec- Present time and a man and rig are
ness horn,6 COrner was his busl" tore check up the damage to stock and hired for the job. The sounding of the 

me‘ fittings. B. J. Hawker, insurance ad- fire alarm means that the fire appara-
jusier, will be chiefly engaged with *us an<! bbc hired team are all brought 
the Woolworth losses and is starting out unnecessarily, he claims, 
his check-up this afternoon. Last year, Mr. Day said, the depart-

MONCTON ADJUSTOR. ment had been called to assist in res- 
'rfi. as .• cuing two automobiles which had gotO.Ü3 bïïîSïm'ff&ï ,JÏ »■

extent by J. M. Lowe of Moncton, rep
resenting companies for which W. B.
Tennant is agent, carying a total line 
of ovdr $50,000. There will probabiv 
be other appraisers on this big loss as 
well and in the Lawrence building as 
well as the Daniel structure, contract
ing builders will be called upon for 
technical advice and appraisement.
These detaLs are being worked out 
today by the insurance companies.

m
m

Use the Want Ad. way.

m
f~

How About Your fire 
Insurance?

on the

A water spray has been Installed 
at the top of a 30-foot spruce tree at 
Escanaba, Mich. It has been show
ering water since Dec. 1, and the 
tree Is now an Ice fountain, lighted 
at night by colored lights.

was

Ambitions of League 
Members Opposed DRYING OUT DYKEMAN’S.

In the F. A. Dykeman Company 
“siablishment, lhe water, which 
8 tcet deep in the sub-cellar, has been

wasBJ^tLIN, Feb. 12—The ambitions 
of Poland, Spain and Brazil to obtain 
permanent seats In the council of the 
League of Nations at the same time as
the same position Is given Gerrrfany BOSTON, Feb. 12.—The rectory of 
were characterized in circles close to St. Thomas Aquinas church, in the 
the government to be unwarranted. Jamaica Plain district, was destroyed 
Such an expansion to the council, it was i by fire with a loss estimated at $20,000. 
said, would represent an “net of dis- An overheated furnace 
loyalty to Germany.” , cause.

V~ ,, . Hose laid across the street car tracks
started « recently delayed thousand», of persons bound
started a boom m the Transvaal. cityward at the rush hour.

Rectory of Jamaica 
Plain Church Bums

ENTERS, PROTEST.
One resident of East Saint John 

voiced a protest against the decision 
of Mr. Day and declared that it would 
be the height of cruelty to permit horses 
to suffer and perhaps receive serious in
juries through delay in rescue, it the 
department was not to be called out.

Even if you have been carrying Fire Insurance 
for years, that doesn't necessarily 
fully protected. Everything has gone up in price 
and you d better take an inventory to see whether 

your present Insurance would cover replacement. 
Additional Insurance is often desirable—and in
expensive.

mean you are
was given as the

Earthworms have no eyes. They 
“feci” light through their skin.

K temMi

Xv li

I I

T. B. & If. B. ROBINSON, LTD.V IB General Insurance Agents and Brokers

M5 129 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.ave You ojsands LaterT Think It Over!

Have You 
Enough Insurance ?

Caledonian 
Insurance Company

You may be the next.

Look Up your policy today and see how much 
more Insurance you can stand.

Fire Insurance is cheap.

Delay is expensive.

Write, call or ’phone.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office

COWIE Sr EDWARDS -

General Agents for 
New Brunswick

Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

l\

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, Ltd.
<Pugsley Building Saint John, N. B.

'Phone Main 335

Too Late!j ÿ

û>

The building is blaring—the fire lines are drawn. It’s too late
to go back and save those forgotten valuables.

But if you’re protected by a policy in one of our reliable Fire
Insurance Companies you needn’t

5
XV

fir

worry. You can replace 
the loss without cost! Yoùr Insurance will cover it!7

Be Ahead of 
T rouble

FRANK R. F AIR WEATHER & CO.
(L. W. Nickerson, Manager. )

12 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B.
ASK US TO QUOTE YOU

Insurance today is worth a hundred regrets to
morrow. Our office is open six days every week 
—and six nights if necessary—Jo discuss, advise 
counsel, investigate and go over your insurance 
problems.

Even hours may make a difference to you. Fires 
come m a minute. A loss may occur in less than 
a minute.

Insure today—now—telephone us. 
ready.

W. A. Lockhart, President. R. S. Ritchie, Vice-President.

At\

Lockhart Sr Ritchie Â
\

Limited.

Insurance and Real Estate 
Saint John, M. B.

\
We are

VA 7Telephone Main 269. let rz / MACHUM & FOSTERr~v f*î

r*

InsurancesmQS 4)
i c¥ Saint John, N. B. ’Phone Mam 1907V

Afeab Wanted

v
i 4\

L

Are You Carrying hough
INSURANCE?

to protect you if such a fire should 
visit your premises? You may be 
next. Check up and telephone me 
without delay.

/

J. R. MILLER
♦

47 Princess Street Saint John
'Phone Main 1 75

Representing strong British and Canadian Companies.
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Help Wanted** For Sale** hoard- Rooms « /?etz/ Estatei
H

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—>HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETDON'T WORRY3 about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find It. 

KVerybody read» the “Lost and Found 
Velum n.'1

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Contents flat 26 Clarendon, 
2 to 5, 7 to 9. g__15 STORES TO LETTS!,LET;rSe,f-contalned house; also flat.

Mrs. Grant. Charlotte street, West. 
______________ 2—15 BEAUTIFUL CARPET 

ARRIVES IN PARIS
TO LET—Lower flat, consisting of 9
188™ StUE^deM”^s:
day or Thursday afternoon.

flay. 3 to 6 p. m. Phone M. 6089-11.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electric lights.—176 Main street. 2—16

TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 
nve rooms and bath, newly reflnlshed. 

çeen Monday and Wednesday 2 to 4.— 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. street, M. 657.

T° L,ET—May First, splendid store, 723 
Main street, at present occupied by 

Komiensky Bros. Also store Mill street. 
—Kenneth A, Wilson. 2—20

FOR SALE—Square piano, In good con- 
Bourne make.—Phone Main 

249;>-21. 2—13
2—19TO LET—Self-contained house, 384 Main 

wa1rr1;eaetGpp^r»arnoor-,^tLOST — Small nocketbook containing 
Yale key ond cl^nge.—Magee’s Book 
Store, Union street- 2—13

2—17

TO LET—Flat, 197 Queen street West
_ 7 rooms, bath and furnace__Ap'plv 20,1
Queen street. West. 2__20

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Shop and Flat, 
Depot. Telephone evenings 

3—Main 1410.
T° let—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, bath
st-aM.hmrter heat,ns-139

TO LET—Lower flat, 22 Peters, Seen 
Tuesdays an# Fridays.—Apply 20 

Peters. Phone 2243-31.

near Union
RENT FROM 1 MAY:-- .

1.—Self-contained house, 116 pitt fit 
? rooms, 2 bath rooms. Suitable for 
roomers. *43.00.

Fiat' 72 Durham street, à rooms. 
in4;. meen Tuesdays and Saturday».- 
Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co. 2—18

from 8 to 
2—15LOST—On Dec. 29. silver wrist watch. I FOR SALE—-Attractive fipif

49^4f erRretUr a 9“ c9ern’a'n street- -;laVj I house. JO Horsfleld street formerly 
49e-4r. Reward. , 2-r13 occupied by Hugh H. McLean Jr Eight

rooms, suny. hardwood floors tlirough- 
gas and electrics, hot water heat-PHn7»'lPr Î- ^ *n- McLean, Jr.. 60 

-Princess street. 2—25

F9R SALE-Self-contaJncd brick house, 
freehold, double parlors, kitchen, four 

bedrooms and bath, hot water heating, 
good cellar and yard. Price $6,000.— 
Phone 91 -11, mornings. 2__18

On Exhibition at Louvre—Owner 
Ha* Been Offered $1,000,000 

For it

2—15

T ls*i *tor*. 81 Princess
street. Phone Main 1299.

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 6 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke street— 
Appiy MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 
Pugsley Bldg. 2—15

TO. LET—Two bright warm flats, each 
mo V0-0m,.end. bath- Rent $25 and $28; 
Bis m!;" street.—Apply M. A. Malone, 
M6 Main street. 2—13

TO LET—-67 Sewell, lower flat, hot wat- 
*r J?.eatlnS. electrics. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays from 4 to 8. 2__13

T<?L®T—Upper betted modern 7 rooms, 
96bWest66 Mddle street. West, Phone

*2—15
FOUND—Two weeks ago, small straight 

haired black pup. Inquire M. 5131.
2—13

2—15TO LET—Flats, shehghts. Watson streeL°°West. 'phone 
1234- 2__16

fr;ê TRrlffJ^T^° ,bri?ht upper flats, 61 
Thursday afternoona*" ^^resday^nd

TphoneT7o«af' * r°0ma- Hlïhgarage $150 for season.-j. s. Gibbon 
1 Union street. Phone M. 2636. 2—15

2—18

Andrews8‘“streets—Porter ^ WOrld has arrived in Paris Tr

Rltchl. Building. 2_, j exhibition in the Louvre.
to collectors

MALE HELP WANTED consid-TO LET—Flat and shop, corner Lud
low and St James streets, West.— 

Phone M. 8066. 2 16
i

street.— 
2—10—tf.THIS COLUMN will find you a good

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake
«•Is the “Help Wanted Column." _______ ___________________ _

' a;,, stock-keeper for i
1 < nt in a store otf fine merchandise. In j Ltd., M. 4248. 8 Princess street. 2__13

* lying give references first letter. Ex---------------------------------------------------- " _ 0 | ------- ---------------- ---------------- :---------
relient opportunity for young man_of

42 Princess street, 2—17 2—15

TO LET—Top flat In rear of 42 Durham
KlnTlU™- Rent *15' SCr,b^ LET—Flat. 11 rooms, modern Im

provements, 168 Waterloo street.
It is known 

“hunting carpet,” 
to be carried by 
as a resting place

_ i ,, Lions, tigers, panthers
and stags alternate with flowers of ex- 
quisite shades of

To LET—Shop 224 Waterloo.

T<?*LE«Tr-Store’ 7 Germain. 
Merritt, 12fr Union.

as a 
and was intended 
slaves to be spread 
for the Shah.

wanted—At once, a 2—132—13
TO LET—Heated upper flat, 176 Water

loo. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.
TO LET—Six Apply Miseroom upper flat, 87 Broad 

street, Monday and Thursday 2—6. R. 
P. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street. 2—17

3—6
_____________________________________ 2—19
TO LET—Upper flat, 79 Hazen: lights 
,-fhfl bat,L—Apply 111 Princess, Main 
3652. 2—13

TO LETî.Hlity.—Box L 96, Times Office.
LOLET—Two flats, 17 Main 

Phone 2021-11.
^EtT-^php?yPl77F1l5tail00t °f Br‘a7e

T?9ERockîsmïrro^.’—P™oneS531^1^a4b’ 

________________ ■ 2—16
TO LET—From May 1st. flats of 6 and 

6 rooms St. Patrick street. All will
n'7 y,4eCo?ted 5j2d repaired. Rent 

>10 and $12.—Phone W. 122-11.
FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

Ave., East eatnt John. 2__13

street—
L ANTED—Youth or young man for 

warehouse work,i with at least grade 
eight education.—Apply in 
writing.—Box L 97, 'Times Office.

rp, cream and rose.
The carpet was valued by the Frencli 

Customs authorities at $600,000, and if
I L,^e,Zinr in. Franc,e wiU be «able to 
$100,000 Customs duty. It will he 
brought to London next month and 
housed in the private collection of Mr 
Behar, its

Mr. Behar said that he had already 
mused an American offer of $1,000,- 
000 for the carpet. It was formerly 
part of the Austrian imperial collec
tion, and was sold to him with the 
consent of the reparations commission. 
According to tradition the carpet was 
given to the Austrian Emperor Leo- 
pold in 1698 by Peter the Great of Rus
sia.

TEiJ*FT"S?tabl*.î' ,corn«r Metcalf and 
Elgin. Phone Main 4792.T9ofcExT“House- Prlncess street. Main

*u 57-11. 2 15

row and 
self-contained. 

Thursdays,_____________ _ _______ 2—20
TO LET—May 1st. 12 room house, also 
W® * room apartment. King Suqare— Main 52/-11. _ 2 25

TO, LET—House, 43 Sewell.
Sewell.—Phone 1543.

T<366^ET—Self-contained house.

LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
apartment to let 

Phone M. 202.
and nine room 

heated.—Apply 
• 3—18

2—15tT„0 LET—Two three-room flats.
p£ 2M0y-T,,dS- 17 St" PatrlCk

To LET—Upper flat, corner Charlotte 
,,and Watson streets. West. Phone M. 
I-34' ____________ 2—17

T? LET—Two flats, 8 rooms each, 
hath and electrics. Moderate rent.— 

Phone evenings 2946-21. 2—15

TO, LET—Lower modern 6 room flat, 
Time? 8treetl Apply B°x L

Apply 
street, 

2—16
Tan EE'Tuesda'ys8any^-tlday^4^a^P~3

Mrs- Grant- ci^mïï;

2—15 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTo LET—House corner Elliott 
Carmarthen street,

Can be seen Tuesday and 
2.30 to 4.—Phone M.

2—15
FOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca

tions, good values. Property for In 
vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
y°u ''V"h to huy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street. Main 2333. 2—ft

WANTED—At once, smart boy. 
Brown, 83 Germain.

2^f^dm,rfo1nd 178H. C. 
2—13 1861.

2—17SALESMEN with specialty sèlling éx- 
I>erienCe to handle sale of F. & E. 

Cheque Writers in Maritime Provinces.
F- & E. Cheque Writer is the most 

widely used system of cheque protec
tion in the Dominion. Wonderful op
portunity for a real live wire. Write 

# full particulars about yourself to F. & 
E. Cheque Writer Salés, 337 Bay street. 
Toronto, Canada.

owner.
T?reLa."fm.r heated’ lady

2—15^SALE-Flae tennis courts with 
a c ?b busings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply Ç. F. Inches. l—22—t.f.

2—1685.T^^lat^Hardlng street.

TO LET—Flat, 163 Queen. Main 3782-11
2—16

TO LET—Nicely furnished 
tral, ISO Charlotte street.

Apply 68 
2—16

Phone
2—16

2—15 room, cen- 
2—19

T?. LET—Two modern flats, 100 Main 
street, and 17 Metcalf.—Main 260-21. 

_______________ . 2—15
TO LET—One self-contained flat, 7 

rooms, in brick building. 230 Prince 
vv illiam street Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons from 2 to 4

_____ ______________________ Pv mV Also one store in same building.
TO RENT FROM MAL 1ST- Tn t F’T tpi0♦ „ 7" 7 7 present occupied as barber shop._-4- Two heated'apartmlnTs, hardwood WUght ’ h0t W3ter heatlnf- » Phone M. 2208-32. 2—S—t. f I

lights, modern.’ bedfoon^^Vi'e TO ~ LET-ThreT^Ti---------- T° LET-From May first, lower flat. 28
”y!"f room open fire^.ace khcmeneUe: Lelnstlr. Thr6e' r°°m loWer flat'2 146 UgM^^et mbs ’ bathBJ
bathroom, 28o Germain street. Rental----------------- ------- ----------------2—19 nS?1!’,!, *j,°- ^Will be papered
$4., and $40 per month. TO LET—Heated flat rhinm. iJiT, ”d palnted by landlord.—Phone 5159-21.
cP r^'e"'i \eated apartment. 274 Prln- Apartments n and' ™ -__________ -________________________ «-»«
cess street, two rooms, kitchenette and street. Also small cottages on xi?' TO I FT 77 .-----1------------------
bathroom. Electric ranges, all modernPleasant. Moderate rehts a street- upper flat,equipment. Rental $45 per month. Tuesday, Thursday and' satJrdav '2°4 seen Tu^sdav^^^^rm®1 tuj2”' Can be
str3e7tLar6Ker âmt|daTdPerhaflt^ ^J^LLS ^

throughout. Rental $62 per month.
4.—Lower fiat. 132 Bridge street, 4 

rooms. Rental $9 per month.
*>• Lower flat, 20'Summer street,-mod

ern equipment; flat new throughout 6 
rooms. Rental $30 per month.

6. —Lower flat, 30 Murray street, 5 
rooms. Rental $18 per month.

7. —Upper flat. 5 
rooms underneath, 
month.

i—n—i92iFOR SALE—Brick house, 
lion. T?o'^rk,^n:r:.

central.—Box L 90, Times: 2—15

TO LET-Furnished 
bath. References.—2.0.

- - Good loca-
Good rooming business. Could 

oe converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.$—Phone 5279-11.

12—14—tf..

Main
2—15 FURNISHED APARTMENTS

2—15 TO LET—Sunny modem flat, Bridge 
street, Main 652-11. - 2—19 Tri„LET — Basement apartment, 60 

Wueen. 2—17WANTED—Young man with knowledge 
Of sheet metal work, who can solder, 

make conductors &c. Steady employ
ment. Write, stating experience and 
wages required.—Box L 95, Times.

3—5 rooms. private 
Wellington row.

2—13FOR SALE—GENERAL TM£f$Mf*i"'Lelnster street-FLATS TO LET ^ah 1?t-Jto desirat>ale tenant, 
furnished, heated apartment, 

rooms and bath, hot water 
separate entrance.—156 Germainsupplied; 

- street. 
2—13

Honor Browning
Of Siege of Derry

tOS9 LET — Furnished heatedMAKE MONEY .making mats. Learn 
■ n îf minâtes. Complete outfit
Including 15x32 cc^oied burlap pattern 
ready for hooking, mat hook and in
structions postpaid for 50 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department “B," New Glas- 
god, Nova Scotia.

F2—T?2—13

WANTED—A married couple for dairy 
f work On farm; also u teamster, mar

ried preferred—P. O. Box 92, Saint John.
•V 2—^15

TO LET—Furnished room, 
row. left bell. 41 Elliott 

2—15

Tb,«tEI~Furnished 3 room apartment, 
heated, corner Charlotte-Princees.

apart-
B^LFAST, Feb.175 UNFURNISHED ROOMS 12—A memorial has 

been unveiled on the city walls to Mica - 
iah Browning, who 
battleship Mount joy, which 237 
ago broke the boom in Lough Foylé and 
raised the Derry siege. Browning ]0*t 
his life in doing so.

The memorial bears

2—15
FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Good turnips. $1.25 a bur- 

rell. half barrel lots $75 cents.—Phone 
Wilcox Grocery, M. 1018 
8nd Carmarthen.h*. - ______ ___________ ______
*OR SALE—One only, 4 tube radiola 

type set new. installed complete, only 
streetJ°neS Rad,° Co ' 16 Charlotte

FOR S » LE—Card file for 5x7 cards 4 
com,? irtments, $18: table desk. $10*.— 

Drs. \\. P. and P. L. Bonnell 9 Ger- 
maln- __________________________ *__2—15
F? ï^ALE—DuraWe 1.000 watt .grate- 

?eater^, ReSUlar $10. Oiir price 
$8.95.—Jones Electric Supply Co 
Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Two pairs of boots 
skates.—W. 308.

FOR SALE—Simonds walnut 
complete.—M. Z 960-21.

FOR SALE—Electric coffee mill; 
section of shelves.—M. 4753.

TO LET—As permanent 
good sized heated 

Paterson, Ltd.
commanded thesample room, 

room—Brock & 
2—13

.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

Qmsencorner 3—8

APARTMENTS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED

8§ypZ~lil E siisIL48. Enquire on premises, Miss Colgam 4. Redecorated to siflr d yS l Î2 1 prlvata entrance—M. 154-31.

TO LET—Heated large upper flat, mod- 
h ®ro; lower flat, 5 rooms, bath, gas 
heater, janitor service.—16% Horsfleld.

2—16

2—16
WANTED—Experienced waitress. Vimv 

Cafe. 4 4 Mill street. 2__16
§

Tnich^tet t̂h or w,tkout b?i«3 n quotation from 
Lord Macaulay's history: "He died the 
most enviable of all deaths in eight of 

2_i5 the cit>' which was his birthplace, which 
ï00™ mo *T ft „ .------------- ---------------- was h‘s home, and which had just been

TO LET-Apartmen, 17 ^ — - —

Pb» 1250r°OmS; -"fcif ëo^FTn# B^xd, $,

WANTED—Competent Protestant wo
man to take entire charge of house 

care of child. Goor home for in
telligent woman.—Box L 94. Times.

apartment.
2—15 TO LET—Rooms and board, 119 Elliott row.—Main 612-11. mott

h6at6d tbroe

BpSWiSj2—13 Shop and 
$35 per

8. —Shop, 38 Sydney street, newly re
novated throughout. Rental $40 per 
month.

9. —Middle flat, 53 Carmarthen street 7 
rooms. Rental $32 per month.

10. —Upper flat, 67 Adelaide 
hardwood floors, electric lights 4 
Rental $12 per month.

1L—Large modern rooming house 283 
Germain street. Rental $65 per month.

12. Upper flat. 11% Harding street 
hardwood floors, electric lights 5 
and bath. Rental $33 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons from 2 to 4.—Apply to The Saintce^r'^r8 c°’Li-it®dSSï

rooms.
RentalWANTED—Capable woman 

large flat for rooming or 
house" or 
Times.

to take
_ boarding

ço In partnership.—Box I, 92.
2—15

2—16

Masonic Lodge In
Memory of Gompers

16 street.
2—15'2—13 TO LET—Flat. 26 Orange street, eight

Æd«”Se3 ^ kif*-
______ _ 2—11—t;f.
T?c„I;?T~fIea.ted flat> lan,tor service^ 

central, heated by landlord. Tele
phone evenings from 8 to 9.—Main 1410 
________________  2—15
TEnrt?Il7hrlFhLche^"fu' hat In West 

End. bath, lights, ybur own entrance. 
Telephone evenings from 8

™mfnÇ^,t:?°^eP®Ï0h5aoLudrgaPsatrt:
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte ! 8 3J_2

T<n/fli?cF ^Ix I!OOI]Z,ed heated apartment, 
Main 1445. e® C°=y and c°mfortable.

T «^eTf mceÜlP,artm®nt- ^ rooms.

ftj I
COOKS AND MAIDS with

2—16
T^iîET~Fiat' West s*3e. attractive, 

modern. One in city.—Main 3663.
2—15

street,
rooms.

C4t you efficient help.
steel bed, 

2—13
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11—As a

morial to Samuel Gompers, the lan 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor. Masonic Lodge No. 45 has been 
organized here with the son of the labor 
leader, Henry J. Gompers, as its first 
worshipful master.

cas4ti®

T°LBT—Sunny flat, 9 rooms. Main 
351i>-_______ _____________ 2—16

ha*. Tower street, six 
rooms, bath, set tubs. Rent $26.— Phone W, 122-21- . V-j5

Tt,,L5ÏÎZF1&^156 City rokd. Seen 
^Tuesdays-. Fridays 2 to. 4. Apply on 

premises». £_i6

2—?5Wanted—Maid forDoTgrias~Ave.,y MrS' A ^GrannaÇftT
rooms 2—15

SALE—The oaint John Meat Co..
237 Union .street, wish to say that 

they are open for business in the 
old stand. Patronage will be 
-ated.—F. Pangborn. a SOZE5WTT,—WÜ,—.Orange Seen Tuesday and'Thursday 2 I «tore 9 Sydney street,

to 4. -Apply Miss Woodburn. 2_13 Buniom., Callouses, Ingrowing
TO LET-Heated apartment. 66 Ha^n  ̂ ^ * SD®®tal‘y-PI

day aeRern^nsn WednCSday and ^^[3

apartments, from 1339 y fl t' George A- Cameron, Main

Graduate ChiropodistWANTED — Housemaid. References — 
Miss McLaren, 75 Coburg street.

to 9.. Main 
2—15same 

appreci- 
21—13

and bob- 
J. Holder. 

j 2—18

The installation of the new lodge took 
place on the eve of the birthday of the 
dead labor chief, 
the lodge are: Maurice Blum, senior^, 
warden; Louis Rosenber,
Frank Foer, treasurer.

2—15 T° LET-Bright warm sunny flat on
r&Æph^„a‘\:ifnh&syo^rn8
to 9. Main 1410. 2—15

Corns
. Nall*.
hone M.

■ • tt

WANTED — Competent m 
family. Call Mrs. Fish 

Beatty Hotel.

-, ,, FLATS.
McKeil street. Falrvllle, 6 rooms bath 

and electrics. Rent $20. ' Datn
395 Main street. Rent $16.
-6.. Duke street. West. Rent $15.
421 Douglas Avenue, 6
■.tLele,ct,rics- Rent mo-
395 Main street.

FOR SALE—Delivery pungs 
sleds.—230 Main street, S.

aid. Small 
er, Admiral 

2—16
The other officers of

secretary;

Phone Main 5211. 2—13

T<L.LLT—Six room flat, toilet and lights. 
William Emery. 51 Metcalf

WANTED—Capable general maid, 
sleep home.—218 Princess. __ Dancing School

Gy,AI?ANTEE teach you to dance in 

Instructor, Phone M 1165-32.

FOR SALE—Whitney baby carriage, 
perfect condition.—200 Brittain street. 

_________________ _ 2—13
FÇR SALE—Radio set, complete, $10.— 

22S Waterloo street. 2—13

FOR SALE—Five tube radio sets as 
low as $35. A written guarantee ac

companies each machine. This week
only, one 3 tube radio type. $20.—N. B. 
Radio Co., 96 Charlotte street. 2__ 13

Must

for sreneral house work. 
5^9 Main street. 2—15

rooms, bath
TO LET—Eight 

Main street.
rooms and bath, 580 

™ .. , Ca? hé Seen any time,
—for particulars Phone Main 4815.

GAS TANK TO GUIDE FLIERSo*Q TV ,   Bent $18.34.i Union street. Rent $30 
83 Elliott Row. Rent $26 

193 Canterbury street. Rent $16.
street,Vlr”"!™' ChtirCh and C°™°™ 

HEATED APARTMENTS 
Fleming Apartments.
Ale Arthur Apartments.
205 Germain street.

HOUSES
, on and 63 St. James 

67 Hazen

The size and prominence of muni
cipal gas tanks, hitherto considered a

_____________ drawback, may become recognized all
WrE HAVE a few winter overcoats that Î benefit if action taken at Dearborn, 
•2Ï® w3 ael1 ft a very low price to ! ^lcb-' *° use the structures, as guides 

Street. W" H ss na * Co” 182 Union to aviators becomes widespread. The
tank at Dearborn is three miles from 
the Ford airplane landing field. It is 
part of a plant recently completed and 
has a capacity of 3,000,000 cubic 'feet. 
When it was finished, aviation officials 
asked that it be painted .a bright color 
instead of the neutral gray which had 

or shape. Up- been selected for it, and that a large 
white arrow be painted on its crown 
to direct aviators to the landing field,.

____________________A-s a result, the tank was painted
ALL KINDS o? MATTRESSES ITTl bright red and topped with 
Mett?«°nS mad® ,aad repaired. Wire 1-10 feet ,Qng. It may he lighted if

necessar-v to a,d night fli-
et0reeÆu,e587J' Lamb' M |

WANTED—General maid.
Apply 244 Germain street.

WANTED—General maid. 75 Pitt, Main

2—16 CtUr4. 6tLr®®Lyn°l 
bath' h0t Water

References.
2—13

street. Men’s ClothingTO LET—Lower flat, corner Watson

flat, 88
Phone 1155-21.

2—15

2—16
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 42 Broad street.

been Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 5.— 
Phone M. 4359. o__17

2—13
BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—May 1st, small heated 

Charlotte street.AGENTS WANTED

lard.—Box L 91, Times. 2__15

TO LET—Flats, furnace heated if de- 
sired.—Apply 169 Queen street from 2 

10 4- 2—13

FOR SALE—Flat top office 
desk, 34 x 60. Can be 

Market Square, second floor.
C N. Tg£Sn"'

tisrSr <orV*x ^ î‘râ3ï
h’èCaT,„Ad'inedBroao“ysH40t^thhsOt Siwe0'"' kepth<AndetCfh quarters for help®
Presentke^mpa,ne?e Î5S335IS

$125® PonssesestonUflay?satSO Ab^al ?nent
Ltd C?nftDe. party- " Flood Realty Co*” 
Ltd.. 109 Princess straet. 2—13

specialty 
seen at 8 

2—13
Mattresses and Upholstering

Waterloo

street. Rent $35. (AROQFï AGENT can be founfi by using 
.the Agents Wanted Column.” They 
ail read ft. ^ ^ _______

SITUATIONS' WANTED

street. TO LET—Two flats, at 223 and 225 
Princess street.^-Telephone 1847-41.1l7,ri STORES

391 Main street.
„ HEATED OFFICES 

49 Canterbury street 
’52 Prince William sueet 
109 Prince William street

hou sef ' f ru tT^ree s / *e t c. ™ ^

Particulars on application! 
streetrUSt Company* 111 Prlh

etc. Mat- 
, Bed 
dattreaaea
ha De. Un.

jOPPORTUNITIESBUSINESS 2—15street. Mattresses, springs, divans,
» ». andFeaïehCe°rVer-
made. Cuahlons any size
bolstering. .

TO LET—Flat,FOR SALE—Grocery business. rooms. 269 Duke”'Wednesdây d Fri”

2—17
reasonable for cash.—Box L 93, ThTies!

2—15
2ft. CS*.PJ?^,Ty"rP1  ̂«CSï
John. Just state wbat you can do.

WANTIED—Position -aa stenographer or 
genemr office work to do; experienced. 

—box Z 46, Times. . 2__15

TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 6 
bath, electrics, on car line, 90 

West, Phone W. 15.
rooms, 
Prince, 

2—15
T h hFT“T,lat’ J rooms' bath. electric 

lights. Also basement flat, 3 rooms 
and barn.—M. 4325-11. 2l“fg

aay.

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, lights -J. McC. Power, 28* St. Andrew StFOR SALE—Shoe repair machinery and 
tools, also small stock of boots, shoes 

rubbers, etc. Bargain.—Apply 181 Char
lotte street. 2__13

VMattresses and Upholstering
2—16

an arrowTO LET—Flats at Edith Ave.
Saint John.—Phone 2237-41.

TU LEÎ—Flat. Apply A. E. Whelple'y! 
240 Paradise Row. 2__Î6

TO LET—Five room lower flat, 144 
Leinster.

T<board7nTLar8e hu!ld,ng' suitable for 
boarding or rooming house, 84 Prin

cess. Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte.

East
2—16

- »The East- 
ce William 

2—6—t.f.
WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Small flat, hardwood floors 

bath. 20 Queen street, near Prince 
W illiam. 2—15

3—2
FARM WANTED—Advertiser wants to 

hear from owner with farm for sale 
Give all particulars in first letter — 
Write Farm, care Telegraph-Journal 
Saint John, N. B.

GREAT BARGAINS In used care can 
-J2*.i°"nd ,n thl= column. Every proe- 
F«tlVe car owner reads It Have ona for «ale? Advertise It now.

T?J^UT—Lodge or meeting room with 
heaT i er c?nnectlng ante rooms; steam 
affii d' ceJ,tral location. Immédiat 
session.—Phone 1373.

FLATS TO LET:—
worodyflormsd' $2iU0r0. r°°me' bath' hard-

?tUknoSt/îet: Blx rooms. lights, $20. 
$14.00 D ld street/ f°ur rooms, lights,

fireplace,St$r2e5e00.SlX r°°mS' bath' llght9'
Main street, six 

fireplace, $17.50. 
jjWctorla street, five
$ifooham Street' four

Hfjrolf street, four rooms, $11.50. 
Middle street. West, four rooms $13. 

$16 50 CaSter street' West,

STORY TELLING HOUR.
TO LET—Flat, 244 Duke street, 

Joseph Morgan, M. 2802-21. Mrs.
2—15

you Marriage Licenses A story telling hour for the childrem 
of the south end of the city will he .i 
weekly event once more. XLisS Mary 
Gunn has completed the arrangement! 
for this period of/special delight for 
the young people and the first story

i . -----------------------ll0nr wHI be he,d hi the Armory on
Free eonsultatl'cn m" all” nerv'o'uTInd Sat,lrda.v; commencing at 10.30 a. m. 

muscular diseases, weaknesses ISd ,MlSS I“ McInerney will be the speaker. 
mlr'InSirm0',' S'0' .Robert Wllby, Med- Stor-v telling hours for the children will 

! •PhSneCM. Ÿiw‘ l8t' 12,14 <SermalD be held each Saturday morning in the
Armory at the same hour during the 
present season.

6 2—152—16t.f.
FOR SALE—Ford Tudor str^ft^PhS^WeVt’ 763L;iChamP,ain TU LLT Two fiats. Inquire 39 Metcalf 

street, or 3935-21. 2__15
, - ------ Sedan, 1926

« . Hcertse, late 1925 model; equipped with
bumper spot light, dome light auto
matic wind shield wiper, 2 luggage car
riers. tire chains, full cover for radi
ator and engine hood, over size major 
cord tires, including spare. Excellent 
condition. Must be sold next- 10- davs. 
Apply Alfred Neatly. 301 Prince Éd- 
w«M. 2—16

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses ar
both .tores, Sydney SL and Mtin StOFFICES TO LETWANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 

Install, repair all kinds of radio sets.— 
Jonas Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

2—13
Itf.TUUET—Central ground level heated 

13 G™rpmain°0ms or °fflces —H. C. Matt

TO LET—Heated office, central bright
toteMlïn1uo,ePh0ne eVen,ng3' fromi68

TBU«aVStreSeVat and Sma" flat' 1792—26
THE ARMY Industrial

Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 
You can help us in our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast- 
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. \\ e also collect waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call; 3__4
OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, Tito 

gold crowns, hrldgework; highest 
prices by return mail: post only.— 
R. Dunstan, P. O. Box' 340. Vancouver, 
B. a. Est. 1893. -, 2—11

rooms, bath, lights, 

rooms, lights,
Medical Specialists2—16

WANT AD. ^ roomsT a>mPPearthat'Seen ^ondayTlnd 

and Vati" setn'
and Fridays 3 to 5. Flat 11 Prospect 
street, b rooms and bath; seen Monday 
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 5—M 4383 
_________________________ ' 2—15

rooms, lights,

RATES ^*9 E°eor _^ea^e<1 rooms, suitable
for offices. 82 Charlotte street Will 

renovated to suit tenant.-Phone Us} or
2—15llrfl

ÎÂjke*street,"‘phon^Maïn 4^*' 92

Bt.
five rooms, 

STERLING REALTY LIMITED. Musical Tuition
TO LET—Lower flats, 35-37 First 

nix rooms, baths, set tubs; new 
warm, newly papered, hardwood 

fireplaces.

2—16 Csl; T?0,Lstelm^^^ ^

mediate possession.—Phone M. 1373
2—15

UKELELE INSTRUCTOR.—Learn to»Aï,ïeSsllkf the HawayIanTO I-ET—-I pper flat, 84 Sydney street, 
containing , rooms, bath and lights; 

in splendid condition. Inspection Tues-
Aa>ÂSxr?;nd Frida-Vs from 2 to 4.—Kenneth 

A. Wilson. 2__16

TO LET—Two bright warm flats, each 
6 rooms and bath, electric lights.' Rent 

a I ^d <23.—Apply J. H. McKinney. 159 
Adelaide, Phone M. 42. 2—19

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

AUCTIONSfloors, 
— Phone 

2—15
1847°-31. electrics. ».» -, —1 summer. Duncan McEachern. of Toronto. Ukelele Instruc

tor, Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. 
____  2—17

NOTICE OF SALEALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the

fcoTpwp.tl« tfeVîi?

S ^dcT,h.,n turnln«

FLATS WANTED TWhifTnIH!uf brig:ht heated 
White Building,

Mill streets.—
TO LET—Sunny warm upper flat 60 

M ater street, West.—Main 2570. ' offices,
corner Union and 

Sterling Realty Limited.
2—16

Two Houses, One 3 Stqry With 3 
Barns, One 2 Story, Stone Found

ation, Cellar and Large Lot 
of Land For Sale 

BY AUCTION

WANTED—Upper flat, 5 or 6 rooms,, 
42CeTimesy *0Ca'ed' Rent $23—Box Z

WANTED—Six room flat, centraly lo
cated. Moderate rent.—Box L 87 

i imes. 2_is

Nickel Plating2—15
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

TO LET—Flat. $20, 7 rooms. Also 2 rear 
flats, $15, 6 rooms, 44 Durham street 

-Scribner's, King Square. 2_ff15
TO I-ET—Suite of ftur offices hot wat

er heating, thctric light, large vault
Prfnce^ Wnham^mrd'churclLst'toets^ow

”r^LR°yal Securitles-App^

TO I.K.T—-May 1st, two ground floor nf- 
flees. Stockton Building, 92-96 Prince 

Wilfiam street. One has been ociutded 
by Eastern Securities Co. for 16 years 
the other by Frink & Co. for 35 y«~'
Main 2787P.artiC,"ars Phone Maln2i5,”t°/

TO LET—24 Charles street, modern up- 
per 8 room heated flat, hardXv'ood 

too0/8,*. set tubs* open Sfrate, $50.—Main 
1135'1]-    2—15

TO LET—Lower flat, 233 Douglas Ave,, 
6 rooms, electrics, gas. Can be seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Apply at 15 
Richmond. Phone M. 2461-41. 2__19

FpR SALE—Standard make playerfetedî't1^-y-'SoaxhT9t Tres’o/fife-

& ____^ 2—15

Under Power of Sale 
contained in Mortgage 
given by John A. Pug- 
sley, the late Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley and Gert
rude Pugsley to the late 
James Wilks on the 20th 

day of November, »A. D. 1919, regis
tered in the Registry Office for the 
County of tile City and Count)' of 
Saint John, in Book 145 of Records, 
pages 171-173, the lands described in 
said Indenture of Mortgage, being sit
uate at or near Glen Fails, in the Par
ish of Simonds, containing approxi
mately 67 acres, with exception of por
tion of said land sold to Belle Swanton, 
wife of George Swanton, on March 
2nd, 19TO by deed registered in the 
Registry Office for the County of the 
City and County of Saint John in I.ibro 
177 of Records, folio 516-518. There 
will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the 13th dav 
of February, A. D. 1926, at twelve 
o'clock noon, by John W. Wilks and 
Kenneth J. MacRae, executors of and 
under the last will and testament of 
the above named, James Wilks, the 
above lands and premises, together with 
one two story house with stone found
ation and cellar, one three story house 
and three barns thereon, and "the 
purtenances thereto.

F\ I,. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Modern flat. Holly 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Bridge street.
street. 

—Apply 166 
2—15 Packing, StorageHOUSES TO LET

FLRNITURE Packed, moved and stored I 
by experienced men at reasonable1 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain. 1 
Phone M. 1695. 2—1$

Piano Moving

FfonHmïF~Peli8ht,V1' modern self- TO LET-House and barn 151 Broad
^uiMTIlX daT&m

TT°eB' 2—13 or apply, 618 Main street. 2—15

SALE^Upright piano. In first class 
cdndltlop. Reasonable price.—234 Rod - 

nay street, left bell, West End.
F0R SALE—Round dining table, double 

pad, and plush sofa.—Main 3460-31.
2—15

TO LET — Flat, sunny corner, five 
rooms. -G7 Duke, evenings. 2__15

"TO LET Upper, eight rooms, heated 
Princess street.—Tel. M. 2831. 2—15

TatreetT~F1V'> r°°m flat’_126 SL James

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
rlsed to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 6u 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, ba'li 
electrics, set tubs. Seen Monday, 

Wednesday two to four—Mrs. Dean 92 
bt. James street.

TO LET—Sèlf-côntaJned house, 9 
and bath 139 Sydney street, 

house. St. James.—Apply 137
rooms 
Small 

Sydney. 
2—19

have your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general 
able rate.—Phone ]
Stackhouse.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738._______________ _________ 3—6—1925

PIANO and Furniture moving__A. EL
M^nerney. 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2487.

2—13 TO LET—Officescstandard Bank’s,dT Aptly’oak^^' 2—17 cartage. Reason- 
Main 4421__A. S.TO LET—Flats. 80 Brittain.

TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard
wood floors, bath, modern 

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. "

2—15TO LET—Lower flat. 35 Paddock 
Rent $50—Phone MainT<?,Ii?T—Houae- 7 rooms. Also flat—J. 

McCracken, 35 White street.
street. 

2—19 ■
-41.2—19

f Use the Want Ad.Apply
2—13 way.

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff May Be Penniless But He Certainly Has Influential Friends
j ||^vlltb MAk€ a long story"! '

■ 1/aimbY mcllon lH PCWStSTCAfTLY RCFUSeb TO 1 
se« ME ABOUT THAT LOAN For. n 
■me UVN TAA4CRS X HUNG AROUND 

rX U^I'L ^*£ ÇA^e OUT oe H*s c

Iks ?j anbth€Nxtacklm> \
SOR€AMt>>iABy 

■ ARRESTeD'AS A r-—-/
IK |LS.; AdUltAMC<e.’ — —J

tft*
u

- —By “BUD" FISHER"THAT’S JUST it! E DON'T 
kiuow a LAuuYee tio 
WAtHlNGTOW, AND NOTONLV 
THAT BUT X‘M BRokcl 
M0U1 THAT’S VuHeRe You COM€ 

im. c U1ANT You to get 
■a*Éh^M6 SOME LEGAL 1
:4£^s«zt3l Hglp:

(fmeRcs no'Bur'about tv: >
Fl UNL6SS X GtT SOfrA£ L6GAL 
J ADVice X’LL Be IN He Re ! 
4 T»LL*CH»tSTMAs: Do y 
|K>fouR xTuer:

fi WfV^ëër ,vt ÇRteND ’ 
CWCF Jun ice TAFT 
ere THe U-S. 5UPR«M«- 
court! 3il- 
knows A 

thiug oa
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law! J

this (5 A Nice PlCKLe\ 
X'MIN'. WG AIN’T GOT 
A ccmt "BeTkwecM us ) 
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I LAVAlYeHS UJILL LOOK / !| 
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IkRGTAiNee Fee nu i
II fL ADVANCE 1 r I

rHOui Do YOU Dos
NurteR mutt:
WHAT se€M3 
TO Be Tde, 
DIFFICULTY.

Plumbing
l( • ARTHITR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Ex mouth street. 3—11:

Roofing

m
Bur x’nv

BROKE too! GR^yPT._ RC)QFIN|J and roofing repair». 
Telephone 1401. P 0n 8tr*8t'BUT,

MUTT-, •f;i>HAve YOU 
Got a 

LAwYere ? - 1 MM

Mildram To Probe
Rates In Moncton‘mIht

(dit TA
g) ap-

^0 MONCTON, Feh. 11-A. A. Allen, 
city solicitor, states that S. H. Mil- 
dram, expert for the Public Utilities 
Commission, will likely visit Moncton 
and go into the situation relative to 
charges to the consumers for electricity I 
from tlie Moncton Tramways Flee i 
tricity and Gas Company. The investi 1 
Ration will lie made prior to the hear 
ing hv the hoard of the application by | 
Ihe City of Moncton for adjustment I 
pf, ra*fs' „The hcarmg is slated for 
Feb. 24. It is expected here there will 
be a postponement of the hearing to a 
latex date,

<r/,
sitt Phone M. 973.'.*2if iw KENNETH A. WILSON, 

Solicitor.u// Ï = 1

1 m RESIDENCE SALE 
BY AUCTION 
WATCH THIS 

SPACE
r'k ii

for large consignment 
of household Furniture, 
to take place at 
rooms.

7}
z

(I

-«. na c. -i-rr-
«tes our

7?
Ja F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer
■■ ■ —
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IDECRIES TALK 
OF BIG DEFICIT

2 STOCKS MAKE;!
vzssn NEW HIGH PRICE

COAL

îiWsJïÆ.'rtïSr WOMAN 109 YEARS!
A GREAT SEASON „ -11/11 1 mwwV

London social gossips arc confidently IjLlJ IN ENllLANDpredicting a brilliant summer season in VL,V : LnULnill/;
town this year. But, like so many other 
things, this must largely depend on 
whether the coal crisis of March or 
thereabouts is successfully surmounted.

1 One important augury for London’s

London Writer G»«d«t|S%,|l5^»*££*3L $£
Situation Less Disagreeable scc™? ,to reflect the comparative society 

__ activities of the London summer. And
I nan Forecast for .the next Covent Garden operatic

festival we are promised something 
beyond the ordinary. A wonderful 
series of operas has been arranged, 
der the masterly stage production of 
the Italian Scala’s famous manager,
Signor Forzano, with the one and only 
Chaliapine in “Mephistophele” and 
“Barber de Seville,” Dame Nellie Mel-

Correspondence of The Times-Star *n a valedictory rendering of some j is no’actual record" of her birth, but
LONDON, Jan. 28-Some London! j* "" ™ost "grated parts, Madame she was born in Oldham before Queen 

... Jeritza once again as Maliella in The > ictoria saw the light of day. .She 
newspapers are already trying, three Jewels and the Mgdonna,” and M. Sta- broke her thigh in 1922, but being then 
months in advance, to make our flesh bile, a great Milan baritone singer, as only 105 years old she made a rapid

Falstaff. Chaliapine has not sung at recovery.
Covent Garden since that memorable It is'hard to understand what Mrs. 
season before Der Tag of 1914. Turner says.

since she might otherwise be able to 
throw' some light on Napoleonic times, 
the industrial revolution. Chartist move
ment, Crimean war, Indian Mutiny, 
and the cotton famine. She has, how
ever, been known to speak of the days 
when England ruled Hanover and the 
traction engine was one of the wonders 
of the age.

k Sun Life President
World News In 

Short Metre TO RETAILERSLiving in Oldham Workhotue 
Since 1917—Talks of Pre- 

Victorian Days

>DIGBY, N. S.—Four thousand men 
and boys help to clear Digbÿ county 
roads rendered impassable by three 
days’ fall of

] Heavy Buying Unabated on 
Montreal Mart This 

Morning

J. F. Edgett of Moncton Ad
vocates Mutual Informa- > 

tion Bureau.
m snow.

♦ * *

NEW YORK—Countess of Cathcart
LONDON, Feb. 12—Oldham may be

The utmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite. These are 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

soot-ridden, but it boasts of being the 
home of the oldest woman in the
world. She is “Granny” Turner, who dcpOrtatl0n order arrired at b>" thr” , .

is credited with 109 years and is still ,r"m,grat,on inspectors, following her ; Annual Meeting of R. M. A. of
adding to her account with time. ad™is“on of aduUer>' w,th the Kar! Moncton Elects A. Syvertsen

of Craven. n . , .President

ito appeal to Secretary Davis against

New York Market Closed in 
Honor of Anniversary of 

Lincoln’s Birth

Britain Prepares to Meet Crisis 
if Coal and Railway Men 

Strike

un-

Mrs. Mary Ann Turner became an 
inmate of the w'orkhousc in 1917.There

* * *
BRUSSELS—-Fascist movement as-

MOKCTON,F,b.„-A,,te.„.a 
demonstrations against Premier Poullet.1 meeting of the Retail Merchants’ As- 

* " * ! sociation, held here tonight, the fol

lowing officers w ere elected : Presi
dent, A. Syvertsen ; first vice-president, 
P. IJ. Ayer;, executive, J. A. f;uy, D. 
A. McBeath, Joseph White, F. W. S. 
Colpitts, N. S. Steeves, A. L. Ucnpltts, 
J. W. Morris ; audit eomittec, J. S. 
Ross, A. T. Doyle and Cecil Fcnke. 
Ex-Mayor J. Fred Edgett addressed 
the meeting on the subject of cr.-dit.

TO. EDGETTS ADDRESS

During the course of his address lie 
said there was a Dominion movement 
oh to assist the retailers fn the mat
ters of profits. The retailer, he said, 
had suffered more than anyone else 
from the war conditions, mostly on ac
count of over-extending cerdit. The 
retailer was suffering from the handi
cap of not having the same amount of 
information as was available to the 
wholesaler and the manufacturer rela
tive to their customers.

One of the greatest troubles to the 
retail trade was what he called the 
“Dead Beat,” the man who tried every 
merchant in turn until his credit was 

. exhausted in every place and finally 
I reached the end of his tether.
! To overcome many of the difficulties 
of the retailer here, Mr. Edgett advo
cated the organisation of a bureau Of 
mutual information, and said he saiv 
no reason why such a system could 
not be worked in Moncton and St. 
John with the retailer as well as witli 
the wholesalers as was now the case.

C. C. Hayward, president of the pro
vincial association, gave an instructive 
talk on the subject of collections. D. 
A. McBeath, the retiring president, 
said the local association had re
ceived much assistance from the pro
vincial and dominion associations and 
affiliation money was well spent.

MONTREAL, Feb. 12—(Opening)— 
Heavy buying of high priced issues 
continued unabated at the opening of 
trading' on the Montreal Stock Ex
change this morning. The volume of 
business during the first half hour was 
fairly large and prices moved definite
ly forward in a broad range. Consoli
dated Smelters was the outstanding 
strong spot, coming out with an over
night gain of 3% points at the new 
high of 230%. On the next sale, how
ever, it eased back to 229%.

Brompton was another stock to sell 
at a new peak. This issue opened at 
33%, and soon after moved up to the 
new top of 34Va- The next sale was 
made at 341-8. The balance of the 
papers were firm. Howard Smith Pfd, 
was up 3-8 at 99. Spanish River com
mon sold up at 106 and Price Bros, 
firmed up 1% at 70.

Trading in Brasilian was fair and 
the price was steady at 94. National 
Breweries was up 3-8 at 633-9.

mEGG
BRI. SSF.LS—Conversations regarding 

re-union of Roman Catholic and Angli
can churches, interrupted by death of 
Cardinal Mercier, to be resumed.

• * * .
PHILADELPHIA — Settlement of 

anthracite coal strike believed im
minent.

For Furnace and 
Grate creep with prophecies of a big budget 

deficit. How these Cockney journals
This is unfortunatereconcile their fat boy role with their 

other pose, of perpetually booming a 
| trade revival that

NUT T. B. MACAULAY, 

President Sun Life of Canada» MONCTON DEBATERS 
DEFEAT SAINT JOHN

never comes, passes 
my simple understanding. Queering 
the budget well ahead hardly looks

For Range and 
Stoves » » *

OTTAWA—Maritime Province __ 
bers of House invited to conference 
coal situation by E. J. Garland, Pro
gressive, Bow River, chairman of coal 

; committee of United Farmers of Al
berta.

mem-a sound way of stimulating trade 
prosperity. But other facts, beyond 
the habitual fallibility of these pro
phets, gives confidence that next April j Local Pythian Team Loses De-

’Si* Ani «“» Giving Op.
the same these entirely false expecta
tions of financial stress will be made 
an excuse for twisting the income- 
tax screw more severely than ever be
fore.

Burned according to in
structions which are very 
simple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever."

on

EXCEEDS BILLION SKINNY MENponents Series HAVE NEW METHOD 
IN STORE ROBBERYReaches Record Level For 

Canada, Annual Meet is 
Told by Macaulay

Special to The Times-Star.
SUSSEX. N. B„ Feb. 12—The third 

| and final debate in the series between 
a team from Westmorland Lodge, K. 

outcry about! <jf P. Moncton, and a team represent- 
, a prospective national deficit is based ; ^ Pythian lodges of Saint John.
!°n the fact that, for the first nine was heM ,here last evening in the 
I months of the financial year, the total Sussex Pythian Castle. The question 
I expenditure was nearly one hundred debated on was, “Resolved, that pub- 
and twenty-four millions more than the uc ownership aud operation of public 
revenue. How misleading these fig
ures may be is shdwn when one men
tions the heaviest expenditure, the last 
quarter invariably embraces the bump
er revenue yield. And the fact that 
there was a slight trade boom as the 
final quarter opened should this year 
emphasise the bumper nature of the 
last three months of the financial 
jear. Though there seems absolutely 
no prospect of any further reductions 
in taxation this year, a little bird tells 
mej that the lower-grade income-tax 
payer will not be deprived of the ten
tative concessions made in Mr. Church- 
ill'a last budget, and that, apart 
from some new revenue-raising pro-

RUN DOWN MEN 
NERVOUS MEN

1

ASK ABOUT IT WAS NOT DISCLOSED.

All this sensational
/Genuine CONSOLIDA

TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

New York Criminal Pair Poses 
a* Clerk* in Daylight 

Steal

The New York matket was Hosed 
today, it being the anniversary of 
Lincoln’s birthday.

It Is seldom that a financial institu
tion is able to mark the completion ot 
Its year with two such happy announce
ments as those made at the annual 
meeting of the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, in Montreal recently.
Xt the meeting. in question. President 
Macaulay was able to announce that the 
assurance in force of the Sun Life Com
pany is now considerably In excess of 
one billion dollars—a level never before 
reached by a Canadian company.

In the same address he stated that 
although, owing, to the rapid expansion 
of business, it had been found necessary 
to greatly extend the head office building 
accommodation., (the formal openitig of 
which followed the annual meeting 
itself), it was evident that still further 
space must at once be provided. This 
in spite of the fact that the new Sun 
Life Building is one of the finest and 
most commodious in Canada, is devoted 
exclusively to the use of the company, 
and houses about eleven hundred of a 
siaff.

The fifty-fifth annual report • which 
appears in another column, reflects the
enterprise which has marked the coip- wao rtinrTr'tz riKrr\xro avd pany’s operations, and the compreherts- U* FILE UNDER AXE.
ive way in which it is expanding, not rp, w a . , » . ,only In Canada but* throughout the Ihc war Oflice is, I learn, already
world. It has become not only one of engaged seriously on the reduction of 
the outstanding financial institutions of its estimates. This time the axe is 
^ !?id "«* “«** to expenses the

companies ihe honor of being one ot home staffs and centres ot military 
Canada's best knwn Institutions abroad, life, but is to embrace all foreign sta- 
lts ramifications now extend to forty- tioiis of service. A journev of the 
branches'1 girdle the ’ and i-“‘ faster General of the Ordnance and the

The assurance in force was increased Quartermaster-General to Gibraltar, 
last year by $149,460,644. bringing the Malta an$ Egypt is undertaken pri-
keeping'wiUi “his’the’^Vetf were in- ,0 ,Se' what.+u?rfu> re“n*
creased by nearly $29.000.000, making can be made there. It is expected that 
the total assets now $303,056,145. Pay- only a skeleton- force will be utilized 
TÎÎ5 policyholders and beneficiaries at one or more of these points, and 
of $3.1,441.582.' prought the total amount indications seem to so paid since the company was organ- ' , cau°"s ®ecm suggest that air 
ized to $219,359,710. The total net in- defence depots will supplant those of 
come for the year was nearly $70,000,000. the heavier artillery ' batteries, which 

Policyholders will share in another would be all on the side of ceoncmv 
increase in profits—the sixth consecutive n,, ■ar,r rim- •» u .. oncIP: '
increase of this kind. ^ Gr War Offic^ will be thoroughly

The profits of the year based on valu- primed, and, I hear, the staff consitl- 
ation of securities made by government erablv reduced. The long maintained 
officials has been $21,666,284. From this ronservatUm of (ho , * , ...
amount it has been thought advisable to conservatism of the department will 
deduct $3,000.000. During the year there f1?1 avai) in the present financial crisis,
was paid or allotted as profits to pbllcy- The Government has decided on a
holders the ,um of $7.662.784. After de- minimum peace footing being kept, and 
ducting this sum. and accretions to 8 L 7 .shareholders' account, allocating $2,500,- not one officer nor man over that estah- 
000 to contingency account, writing off lishment will be employed. This es- 
$750,000 on buildings and real estate, pecially applies to all staffs and head- 
and setting aside $350,000 to further quarter staff strengths, 
strengthen the special reserve to pro- 6 '
vide for possible greater l longevity INDUSTRIAT fRISTIamong annuitants, the company has ud l K.LA.L Uliblb.
added $5,632,642 _t0 Its undivided profits. The prospect of a reailv serious in- 
Its total surplus over all liabilities, con- dustri.il crisis ,,-lth tt,- s , ,tingency accounts and capita] is now , crisis, with the miners backed 
$28,640,000. up by the railway men, is not pleasing

even to Labor politcians not of the out- 
and-out Bed revolutionary school. They 
do not share the latter’s desire for civil 

Word was received by Miss Vera | upheaval following a general hold-up,
: Daye, secretary of the local office uf j but I hey believe that, faced by a truly 
j the Dominion Archives, yesterday that ! ™enachig crisis, the Government 
; Dr. J. D. Logan, archivist, had been ! e »cornPolled to continue the coal sub- 
delaved in Halifax and would not he ' indefinitely. And by means of 
in Saint John in time to have the j neavj burden of that subsidy they 
winter exhibition arranged for next ( n i Pu, ,c 0Pini°n "ill soon become
week as had been announced. Dr. i re<j?nc t°> and even clamorous for, 
Logan will probably be in the city | nationalism of the coal fields. And 
next week on his way to Ottawa. On j?™6 Labor men even hold, as some- 
his return he will bring back the spe- 1 "J® morc ^an 8 suspicion, that the 
cial coUection of archives treasures '®al,„°„wn%S. th'^”a?’ f?VOrJ‘h,at 
which will be shown here for the win- ' think that» faced by
ter exhibition. wiïh 7hVk° f ri" ^ ^dustry, and

with the knowledge that some day
socialist ministry may return to White
hall* the owners w-ill decide to “get 
out ' while good terms arc likely to he 
available.

Don’t Miss This
MONTREAL MARKET. utilities would be better than priva to 

ownership and operation.”
The Moncton team was composed 

of L. P. Stratton, leader, L. C. Jones, 
Watson Baird and C. II. Blakaey. The 
Saint John team was Ralpn Gale, 
leader, C. F. Smith, Frank Grearson 
and R. Bennett. Up to tonight’s de
bate the teams were tied ifi the ser
ies, each having woo one. The judges 
last night were Judge W. B. Jonah, 
Hon. J. A. Murray and- W. J. Jardine, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
The affirmative was supported by 
Moncton, and the judges' decision 
was given to the affirmative, two 
judges favoring the affirmative and 
one the negative. The debate, which 
was ope-n to the public, was very .in
teresting and much appreciated.

DONATES SHIELD

leg if you don't 
Extract is one

You’re behind the tim 
know that Cod Liver 
of the greatest flesh producers in the 
world.

Because it contains more vitalizing 
vitamines than any food you can get.

You'll be glad to know that McCoy's- 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets come in 
sugar coated form now, so if you really 
want to put 10 or 20 pounds of solid, 
healthy flesh on your hones and feel 
well and strong and have a complexion 
that people will admire—ask Wassons 
two stores, Ross Drug Co.. Wm. Hawk
er & Son, or any druggist for a box of 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets.

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets and if 
you don’t gain five pounds in 30 days 
your druggist L authorized to hand 
i on back the money you paid for them.

It isn't anything unusual for a per
son to gain 10 pounds in 30 days, and 
for old people with feebleness over
taking them they work wonders.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12-Two, , ,, men
who held up a United Cigar store at 
Tenth street and Second avenue used 
unusual methods to keep outsiders 
from learning they were robbers. One 
entered a telephone booth, from which 
he “covered" the clerk with a pistol, 
while the second took off his hat and 
went behind the counter as if he were 
a clerk.

The robbery occurred about 10.30 
o'clock, w hen many persons were pass
ing. Philip Red bord, the clerk, was 
alone in the store. He said that 
entered and asked for a package of 
cigarettes. When the clerk turned to 
fill the order another man came in.

The second man drew a pistol and 
ordered the clerk to put up his hands.

Kcdbord dropped the cigarettes and 
the man with the pistol stepped into a
telephone booth, so that people in the Barrie’s playette, "The £12 Look," 
street could not see his weapon. was admirably presented last night at

“Go around to the safe and open it,” the meeting of the Saint John Hfgh 
lie ordered, keeping his pistol trained School Alumnae by Miss Dorothy 
on the cleerk. McConnell, Miss Robertson Smith ahd

ReiTbord opened the safe, and the Miss Marjorie Staples, who had beon 
other robber, who had taken off his instructed in the histrionic art by Miss 
hat, took $250 from the safe and $25 Marjorie Johnston. The meeting was 
from the cash register. held at, the residence of Miss Grace

“Stay behind the counter and lie ■ Campbell. Hazen street. Miss Dorothy 
down on the floor till we get out,” the Sinclair, president, was in the chair, 
robbers ordered.

After waiting a few minutes, Red- 
bord telephoned to the police. No trace 

! .of the criminals was found.

MONTREAL. Feb. 12.

BL!?o.alt?D Stocks to ir noon.
High Lew Noon 
... SS}* 83 8314
. 92% 92 92

Abitibi ...........
Asbestos Com 
B. Empire 2nd Pfd .. 
Brazilian
Brompton .i.........
Bell Telephone ..
Can Cement Com 
Indus A loco! ....
Laurentlde............
Montreal Power .
Shawinigan .....................170
Smelting ..................
Textile ................
Winnipeg Com ...

I 814 SV.
.... 94 93$; -93T4
.... 34% 33% 84%
....139% 139% 139% 
...106% 105% 106% 

.... 19 18% 18%

.... 87% 87% 87%
...........  63 68% 63%

170

:151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

170
23014 -228 228
92% 92% 92%

51 5151 a man

from some 
pects germinating in Mr. Church ill’s 
mind, there may be real windfalls in 
the way of unexpected war debt pay
ments.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 12.

High Low Noon 
.156% ....
.155 .............
.47 ;...
. 47% ■ ....

PLAYLETTE ENJOYED 
BY HIGH ALUMNAE

To 12 noon.

May wheat ... 
July wheat .. 
May oats 

: July oats ..

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS Previous to the opening of the de
bate, Mr. G. H. Bleakney, on behalf 
of the directors of the Pythian Sena
tor, donated a shield1 as a trophy to 
be competed for in debates by any 
qf the Pythian lodges in the Maritime 
Provinces.

OUTMARTBD.
AND

Grafted Finger On 
Face To Form Nose

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
When all is said, the worst charge 

this country can prefer against Eng
land is that she “outsmarted” us. She 
anticipated the demand of the world 
for rubber some years in advance and 
In her East Indian colonies set out 
trees to produce It.

KITCHEN STOVES i

A vdte of thanks- to the fudges, 
moved iby Mr. Gale, of Saint John,

$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Vi Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Va Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

LONDON, Feb. 12—An ojieration 30 
and secondeds by Mr. Stratton, of years ago, by which a man’s finger was 
Monoton, was unanimously carried. transplanted to his face to form a new 

Brief addresses were delivered by nose, is recalled bv the death of Dr.
J. A. Bloxham, at the age of 82. Dr.
Bloxham was at the time surgeon at 
Charing Cross Hospital. He grafted 
a man’s withered second finger to his : •
face, and from the bone and flesh of OOStOil BcHlKCr BllVS 
the finger made a nose to replace an ! n • V i?*l r*
artificial one. It was the first opera- j OntlSll JT lllTl COIlCCrn j
tion of its kind and caused great * * '
interest.

Judge JonaJi, Mr. Murray and Mr. 
Jardine, the judges, all of whom 
spoke -highly of the benefits derived 
by <a debate such as had just been 
contended, 
gives the Moncton team the win In 
•he sari es.

Her Liver Was Bad 
And She Felt 

Tired and Depressed
! Mrs. M. Siefert, Grosswerdor, Svk7 
! Writes:—-“I was greatly disturbed 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12—Control of j with pain» in my liver, and felt tired
,gnd depressed most of the time.

One dey I read about

I -' COAL AND WOOD

WELSH PEA COAl National Coal
Excels all other grades. 

FOR RANGE OR FURNACE. 
Clean and Lasting.

Sold by

Last - night's decision

j

POLAR EXPEDITION .

:

Loosen Ip That CoM!K.*£JSi"S£rES,*S $
...... ... « film industry as “F. B. O.,” passed tills i

With Musterole !r(r L,LYds, Ba?k, \nd °‘h*rl1 English financial interests to Joseph P. j * 
n a cold ' Kennedy of Boston, a banker. The 

starts. It has all of the advantages of : negotiations for Lloyds were conducted ! 
grandmother's mustard plaster WITH- ! by L.ord Inverforth, who arrived sev- !

Milburn’sJ. S. Gibbon & Ce. Ltd. Wilkins Supply Party Starts on 
Long Mush to Point 

Barrow

Telephone M. 1913
Have Mjosjterole handy whe'Phone Main 2636 or 594

| No. 1 Union street r6 1-2 Charlotte street 
2—16

OUT the blister. Apply it with the I eral days ago with Major H. C. S. | 
fingers. You feel a w arm tingle as the ! Thomson, president. and managing di 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, i rector of the pictures corporation and ■ 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and | the booking offices, 
quick relief. j Thomson and W. W. I»anceter, rep- ! And the next time I went to town X

Made of pure oil of mustard and resenting Lloyds in the United States, | bought four vials of them, 
other simple ingredients, Musterole is will continue as directors. The policy r I have used- them regularly, and 
recommended by many nurses and doc- of the two, enterprises will remain the two months ’ m?e I foci like mi
tors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, sore same. Major Thomson said the trans- sntirely different woman, 
throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheumatism, fer of control had been made because Now, I always recommend them to 
lumbago, croup, asthma, neuralgia, it was the belief of the English bank- m7 friends who axe troubled
congestion, pains and aches the back ers that the development of the com- •• I ”
or joints, sore muscles, sprains, bruises, panics could best be carried out un- There’s only one "tixi-Lirer 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the der resident control. - Mr. Kennedy Pill”, and that’s the one pat up. for 
chest. It may prevent pneumonia and formerly was president of the Colum- the paît 32 years, by The T. Mübur.i

bia Trust Company of Boston. i Co*» Limited, Toronto, Ont*

Canadian Press
MEN AN A, Alaska, Feb. 12—Under 

ideal weather conditions, with a tem
perature of 10 below zero, the Wilkins 
trans-PoIar expedition supply party 
started out on the first lap of the long 
mush to Point Barrow late yesterday.

Taking advantage of the ice trail, 
the party will follow the river for 
about 35 miles and then turn the re
volving drums of their snow motors to 
the overland snow' trail across the En- 
dicott Mountains. The sledges were 
loaded to capacity with 15 tons of sup
plies, and the trains got underway with 
the entire population of the region out 
to see the start.

CONSUMERS COAL
COMPANY, LTD. Welsh Coalif

ARCHIVIST DELAYED.

I
HIGHEST GRADE

may

Î Nut and Furnace size.

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.i

!

‘Phone Main 2636 or 594 “flu."

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.1

MontrealNo. 1 Union street* r■ 5SSThe STOVE may be all 

right,—but how about the 

I COAL? Try one of these; — 

Besco Coke, Broadrove, Plctou,

6 1 -2 Charlotte street Rubber Workers At 
Guelph Out On Strike

frfi rVHt
2—16 :r

: 5/ Analyzing 
\ Famous Player 
i 8% Preferred

:

NOW :Canadian Press
GUELPH, Orit., Feb. 12—Between 

80 and 100 factory employes of the 
Northern Rubber Company w'ent on 
strike yesterday, as a protest against 
a wage cut made by the company. The Hydro MdttcrS At 
strike tied up the plant and resulted /->» • • m - .
in 350 other workers being idle. V-OITOMSSlOn l\fl©©ting j

:
5:Laval-Quebec

i
Special, or Sydney Nut,

/
Thons Main 3938

Better than a mustard plaster. *PREPAREDNESS.We can supply your needs In 
COAL as well as Wood. Si

iDespite strong hostility in certain 
j interested quarters, and much mistaken 
J criticism ’ in others, the Organization 
for the Maintenance of Supplies is 
steadily growing. The ominous indus- 

j trial outlook, in view of possible coal 
and railway troubles next spring, has 
done something to give readily to the 
movement, and, curious though it may
seem. Father Ronald Knox’s incred- FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 12.
ibly misunderstood broadcast ioke, The Children’s Aid Society of Feeder- , .
with its vivid descriptions of the'sack irton has elected: President, Dr. W. C. y*ld a s'"slc rlonJ,e"l dur,"sr,thaî I
of London bv an infuriated mob, mav Kierstcad; vice-presidents, Rev. A. F. time, Hon L. A. Re>H. , R.C., of,
have helped 'to some extent. rCgh Bate, Mrs. F. T. Morrison, R. Ç. 'VaL j Monti™ cinu of the cnmm.ssion,

the movement is directed and controlled lucel honorary solicitor, E. jliison ; , ,
from its’London G. H. O. the local MacKay; auditor, H. W. McKee; mem-1 Tl" "Por‘.afoT th5 scrvl1-' |
centres, now being formed all o\ rr the jhers- of cxecutjve, Mrs. H. W. Walker, "as reccned and ratified and several
kingdom, are 'eff Vo work on their Mrs. G. C. Yanwart, Mrs. C. A. Mac- «PpLontions for extension of the hydro

plans of campaign The polky i Kay, Mrs. W. M. Kessen, Mrs. D. W. given consideration. The proposa
P mi g,. j pono Rurpfe> H F Rrewer> j. s. Armstrong, th(1 sf’rv'<’e to Moncton and

w.. M. Burns, Dr. B. C. Foster, j. M. Sackville 
L,cmout., Dr. Dakin, Alex Thompson, 
and the Rotary Club president; honor
ary members, Archie Fraser, Police 
Magistrate Limerick, V. N. Nurse Miss 
Géorgie. Seventeen children were eared 
for in the society’s rooms during 1925. 
and six were sent to the Protestant Or
phanage at Saint John.

!

Mines, Limited

—Shows Massive 
Mineralization !

5-McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE IEMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.

I IS- City Road

|
and :i

IMILLER CREEK Children’s Aid At
>1 . | rii ed since August 11 last, it was an- I
Capital tflccts ; notmeed at a meeting of the New !

j Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
held in the commission rooms last 
evening. The service had not been !"

Hydro service has been uninterrupt-: We have prepared a special memorandum re
viewing the progress made by Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation—Canada’s greatest 
and most successful theatre enterprise — and 
outlining the investment value of the corporation's 
8% First Preferred Shares.
We will gladly toward a copy of this memorandum 
to you upon request. Address :

Phone M. 733!
The untold wealth of Nor- 
anda is leading Laval en
gineers to concentrate the 
present development cam
paign on the 1453 acre block 
near Noranda's main hold
ings and contiguous to the 
latter's “Island” property.
Here Lavalls preliminary 
work has disclosed massjve 
sulphide bodies of copper- 
gold and • other precious 
metal content.

> A crew of men is already 
preparing for the erection 
of permanent camps with a 
view to making surveys for 
a diamond drilling cam
paign.
The shares of Noranda and 
Amulet have attained their 
present price as the direct 
result of successful mine 
developments. Mine devel
opment on Laval-Quebec is 
fully financed and is ex
pected to bring results 
which will justify similar 
market action.
Investigate Laval thor
oughly. Send in the coupon 
below — no obligation, of 
course!

McNAMARA BROS. !

Welsh Anthracite
\!

Stovoids
sy i m
i*

IANTHRACITE
BROAD COVE 

WEST VIRGINIA 
BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor, Lantdowne Ave. Sc Elm St 

Tbone M. 3808

An excellent fuel suitable for I 

Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves

1own
of the 0.yM. S„ which is vitally a non- 
aggressive unpolitical national precau
tion against ransom by starvation, is 
decentralized co-ordination. I am told 
the general response has so far been 
quite, satisfactory, manifesting a solid 
public determination not to be “Mos- 
cowed*’ without an effort.

:

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

'
discussed. Routine

business was transacted at the after
noon meeting.R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.: 72% Prince William Street, Saint John

Halifax
EDISON, 79, IS QUESTIONED

FORT MEYERS, Fla., Feb. 11- ' 
Thomas A. Edison, electrical wizard, I 
today celebrated his 7Pth birthday by ! 
allowing newspaper men to propound : 
questions to him.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. Montreal Toronto QuebecWinnipeg Vancouver New York

BROAD COVEBroad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

A JAM MAGNATE.
. L'tSSSSRUfc tsr* here for conference.
outside his immediate circle. But it is Dr. G. G. Melvin, Chief Provincial 
otherwise with Sir Thomas Pink, who Health Officer, arrived in the city from 

| has just died in his sumptuous West- Fredericton today. Jfe will attend the 
| minster flat at the advanced age of 71. j conference of the Victorian Order of 
S His name lingers in the memories of j Health here on child welfare work in 
all who served overseas with any of Nurses and sub-district Board of 
the British expeditionary forces dur- Saint John, 
ing the war. It became a household 
word with the troops. It was current 

1 in dug-outs. Any ex-service man will 
vouch for that, and do so with jovial 
emphasis, too.

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU

SPRINGHILL 
Nova Scotia Anthracite Ch 

Nut Size, Good For HA 
Furnace

FUNDY MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

To (DETROIT 
'CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

et tout and 
ten and

miniMcGivern Coal Co.
iMain 42I 12 Portland St. NO CHANGE TODAY.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling. $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122 |

The condition of J. Walter Holly, 
who is seriously ill at his home, Bothe- 

M ith the real army sav, was reported to he unchanged at 
gourmets it was a point of honor, when noon t0(jav 

I there was a stew with doughboys, to 
i fish out the latter, wrap them in a bit 
! of old newspaper to take the grease j 
j off, and, having somehow’ or other ac- 
I quired a tin of Pink's confection, pres
ently devour them with jam as a suet 
dumpling second course. Those were 
brave flays, filled with simple joys as 
well as primeval misery, and Sir 
Thomas Pink's name, like that of hon-

X On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood *

Mowat & MacGillivray
UNION BANK BUILDING 

OTTAWA
Please send me the latest 
particulars of Laval- 
Quebec and its profit possi
bilities.

i Leave* Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Dally.
Ar- Toronto ........................................... 5.40 P.M.
Ar. Detroit .............................................  1130 P. M-
Ar. Chicago .............................................  8.00 A. M.

DEATHS OCEAN LIMITEDI S3FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, 12.60 large 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. Hase a 

Btreer Extension. Phone 47IB jjjggjMPl
Makes Connection Daily from all Maritime Province Point*. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply ta 
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street

ARTHURS—At. hi»Sun Coal and Wood Co. residence. Silver 
Falls. N. B.. on Friday, Feb. 13. 19Î6. 
James Edward Arthurs, aged SO years, 
leaving twu eons and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2^o’clock.

JVame............
Address.|6Am toi wT-ÏL ,1L06 Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.
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THUNBERG__TO RACE JEWTRAW .SERIES AT LAKE PLACID
CUM SUBS; Charlie Gorman To Act As Starter "Tor Jun^TFinak~~Saturd~a.
speHeef

TODAY
<s>

Normal School Plays 
Local High TomorrowAlong The Sport Trail At Lake Placid Today [Rlfi [|]|]|(|([) |J

>' ay JOHN

A SKATING FAN writes in to ask us the following question:
‘Would you be so kind as to advise us, if possible, just why 

Charles Jewtraw and Joe Moore are not competing in any of the 
skating meets this year and oblige a bunch of us at the ‘Corner’." 
Frankly, we do not know any more about this than our questioner. 
For some reason or other, Jewtraw is holding himself aloof this year— 
the first year he has been back on skates since winning the 500 metres 
at the Olympics. Jewtraw was sent to the Institute of Technology and 
after a course there, he entered the employ of an athletic goods’ com
pany and so far as we know he is with them yet. Jewtraw was asked 
to compete against Gorman, Thunberg and Moore at Madison Square 
Garden but declined. He declined to come down here for the world’s 
iheet. Jewtraw will skate a series against Clas Thunberg at Lake Placid 
this week. As for Joe Moore, we understand he works .with an orchestra 
and can’t get away , to show the boys his stuff in the great outdoors. 
As to their real reasons for not competing, only they themselves could 
tell us accurately. But why worry about them? They are two pretty 
skillful gentlemen and quite able to look after themselves. You’ll prob
ably find Moore defending his indoor title at Pittsburg early in March. 
" c understand, the New York dates have been cancelled and the inter
national will be staged this year at the Smoky City.

IS OFFICIAL Fun A WIN for Saint John High 
School's basketball team to

morrow afternoon here at the 
Y. M. G A. over Provincial Nor
mal School will assure them of a 
tie in the Inter-Scholastic 
The locals are out to win 
they beat P. N. S. at Fredericton 
last week, they are favored to turn 
the trick again here. There will be 
a preliminary at 2.15 o’clock and 
it is hoped to stage a game between 
the Trojan Rovers, champions of 
the city, and another girls’ team. 
Saint John High plays Rothesay 
here next week.

EXPECTED JIT 
EAST Ellfl IK

/

Series Will Be Contin
ued At Saranac Lake 

Monday

League, 
and as

!|

' 1n
Directors of N. H. L. 

Meeting in Toronto 
Over Week-End

j (CHARLES JEWTRAW, the Lake 
Placid flash, and Clas Thunberg, 

of Finland, will open a series of match 
skating races at Lake Placid today and 
Saturday. On Monday the scene will 
shift to Saranac Lake for a two day 
competition.

The matches will be on a six lap to 
the mile, free of the sharp turns which 
have impeded Thunberg’s style In the 
events In which he has taken part 
since his arrival in this country.

Other stars who will appear in the 
Invitation meet are: Paul Forsman 
and Eddie Meyers, of New York; 
O'Neill Farrell and Eddie Murphy of 
Chicago and Herbert Dencshae of Ma
lone.

While In Detroit, Willie Logan 
Invited to compete at Saranac and 
Lsdce Placid but declined owing to the 
long wait necessary at these places. 
Logan is undecided about competing 
at the Toronto meet for the Canadian 
national title events but has practical
ly settled on going to Pittsburg for 
the international indoor events there 
early In March.

Charlie Gorman, world’s amateur 
speed-skating champion, has not de
cided yet about Toronto but it is 
doubtful If he will compete there. 
Gorman, however, probably will go to 
the Pittsburg meet where Clas Thun
berg also is booked for exhibitions 
against time probably.
States promoters realize that Thunberg 
cannot stand the man-to-man com
petition but as an exhibition skater 
against records, Thunberg has proven 
himself a remarkably good performer.

Fred Logan, former international 
champion, says that the Finn has 
picked up quite a bit of English and 
at Detroit surprised him at the way 
he knew all the circuit skatqrs and 
called them by their first names.

Keen Competition Ex
pected in the Various 

Classes

mmm

Rffi; mACADIA DEFEATED 
MT. ALLISON, 5 TO 3

MONTREAL, Feb. 12 - M. J.
Rodden and Bobby Hewitson, two 

Toronto referees, will be in charge of 
the game at the Forum tomorrow 
night, when the Montreal Maroons and 
the New York Americans meet in a 
scheduled N. H. L. fixture. It will be 
the first appearance of Rodden since 
the wild scenes at the Arena several 
weeks ago, when Rodden, in the heat 
of the game, struck a spectator whom
he claimed had hit him first, though WOLF VILLE, N. S., Feb. 12.— 
from the other side this waa denied and Acadia defeated Mount Allison by a 
it was stated that the referee had 'score of 5-3 in a fast intercollegiate 
picked out the wrong man as the one i ,lockey fixture here last night. The 
whom he considered had been unfairly 6ame was reP1tte with thrills and both 
badgering him throughout the contest. sidcs worked like demons throughout 
Suggestions were made that if Rodden but Acadia had 
ever appeared here again, a warrant s?n a** the time and deserved their 
would be taken out charging him with vi—?ry'
assault, but it is not considered that The most usefuI men on the Acadia 
any such steps will be taken feam were Bud Johnson and Wright,

DTPFrTonc T/-t although the entire forward line putDIRECTORS TO MEET. in some classy work both in checking
and stickhandling. McLellan and Mc
Lean were fast on the Mount Allison

i' mmm

1

I:;::
pINAL arrangements for the grand 

finals of the junior eliminations 
under the auspices of the Saint John 
Skating Association on the East End 
rink tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
have been completed and a big crowd 
is expected to see the juniors compete 
for what virtually amounts to city 
titles. The four sections of the city 
have held meets for classes from To 
years up and only the pick of the city 
will compete tomorrow, there being 
three entries from each section in the 
various classes, making 12 starters in 
each event. In the 18-year-old class, 
such promising youngsters as Tommy 
Tebo, Walter Miller, Robert Kelly 
and others will compete and as there 
is considerable rivalry among these 
boys, the competition should be keen.

GORMAN AS STARTER.
Charlie Gorman, world’s amateur 

champion, who is taking a keen inter
est in the junior skaters these days, 
will act as starter for the meet.

The officials for the meet 
Referee—A. W. Covey.
Starter—Charles I. Gorman.
Finish judges—Alexander Thomp

son, S. A. Payne, T. A. Armour, T. A. 
Owens, Walker Andrews.

Timers—K. J. MacRae, Elmer R. 
Ingraham, C. W. Elsworth, William 
Alexander.

Patrol judges—Edward Moore, J. 
Arrowsmith, J. Ferris.

Announcer—William Case.
Scorer—G. A. Stubbs.
Clerk of Course—H. J. L. Nixon. 
Assistant—Robert Nelson.
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Joe Payne, Saint John, Handled 

Whistle Satisfactory to Both 
Teams

/ ■ : g§:W:Y III!* * * * *

THE CRESCENTS-SAINT JOHN game last night set a 
ditty pace at spots and then at times was ragged. The 

superb defence work of the visitors saved them time and again.
* * * *

THE lAST FEW YEARS has witnessed a well-defined movement 
.. „ *°.etage flnaIs for thc Dominion basketball title and the news 
hat this year’s final in the men’s division has been allotted to the 

east has aroused great interest. Certain dates have been

! I41was

the edge on Mt. Alli-
CUs Thunberg, Finnish skating marvel, will i

series at Lake Placid, opening today
set and it is

necessary that the titles down here be decided promptly and without 
undue delay. Already, the Saint John league haa decided 
but so far no announcement has been made relative to play-offs for 
the New Brunswick title. So far as we are aware, the only league in 
the province that functioned successfully waa the local one. Wood- 
stock and Moncton, we understand, are arranging series between teams 
there now to play in the semi-finals. There is only two more weeks 
remaining in this month and in that period, if the schedule is lived 
up to, the New Brunswick title must be decided, leaving the period
be!wu ™arCh 1 and March 15 "P*" 'or the Maritime title play-offs 
with the Eastern Canada semi-finals for the latter part of the month. 
Getting a provincial title decided In two weeks between three places 
is going to be some job and we respectfully suggest to the proper 
authorities that this matter be given prompt attention. Saint John is 
ready How about the others? The winners in the girls’ section here 
also have won their right to play in the provincial finals. Saint John 
haa a double chance this year for further basketball laurels and judg- 
mg from the work of both teams this year, they will take some 
stopping.

race Charlie Jewtraw a

its winner

Local BowlingMONTREAL, Feb. 12—This week
end the directors of the National . 
Hockey League will meet at Toronto. ,m; 
No definite fannouncement has been the flrst Period Acadia kept Mount

isISSII ssls
will be consideration of the salary limit t0IT’ t,‘? Mounties making only 
clause, somq of the clubs claiming fus,h,and !n a f=w minutes Barteaux 
others, and chiefly Montreal, are at- lmd ba2Ktd Acadia s second count. In 
tempting to circumvent this rule, which ?n.other moment the puck was again Places a limit of $35,000 a seX on yln* Ln ‘hcT A' nets this time 
each team. from Bud Johnson’s stick. Johnson i ®eeley

Players of the three clubs to enter a6a.in, taUIed for Acadia before the Ae" " 
the play-off in the N. H. L. may re- ?e,n“d ^nded, making the
ceive a perceiftajre of irate repeint* in 4-0 for Acadia. This period was Aca- 
this season’s titular battles. The play- dla s in aU, departments, Mount AM- 
off question will likely be discussed ?on foJwards bein6 unable to get away 
at the meeting, and it is stated that a toTa start’ iusrt
plain will be introduced whereby the Joe 1 ayne> Saint Jobn> refereed, 
receipts of the play-off games will be 
divided among the league, the con
tending clubs and the players, much as 
is àt present done in the world’s series 
In baseball.

Future plans of the N. H. L. are also 
under discussion. It is understood that

I Charges affecting Charlie Gorman’s I.eod, SI. C., chairman of the local Cleveland has applied for a franchise,
amateur status as broadcasted from toard, were handed over to Mr Page Detrolt is 4,60 ,n the field, as is Chi-
Detrolt by Julian T. Fitzgerald, of who ■*»“«* the local men that this ,The latt*Lr dty |* regarded _ _

[Chicago were the subject of a confer-j^theS toe ctr^WG^ Clevd.n" DctrMt aAe‘s«ond°New 

ence yesterday afternoon here between ! man disproves York franchise are the three most fav-
members of the Board of Control of the I Respecting the alleged suspension orab!>' regarded by the ClubNew Brunswick Skating Association, both Gormfn and Moore MetroM 
and “Joe" Page, of Montreal, who was Mr. Page informed tk. ,delegated by the Board of Control of that no® such formal‘Suspension'had 
the International Skating Union, to!been made by the proper “uthoritiM 
proceed to Saint John and Interview and therefore Gorman ■ j
local officials with respect to their in- any suspens.ôn now the same bëfnv 
vestigation here of these charges. Mr. true of Moore. Local fans will read 
Page produced his credentials and a with satisfaction of this action L tt. 
copy of the inquiry proceedings as I. S. U. In clearing un this ml»- 
cuken by Lieut. Col. Norman P. Mac- promptly and quickly. P m tt r

Inter-Association. are:Opticians—
Lewis ..........
Halsall ........
McDonald ... 93 85 
Stanton 
Rockwell .... 86 86

Total. Avg. 
272 90 2-3 
233 79 2-3 
277 921-8 
231 77 
262 871-8

The United
91 89 
80 78

75 85
one Trojans—

Moore ........
Nevers........

Total Avg. 
82 265 881-3 
94 275 913-3 
92 292 971-3 
92 273 912-3 
91 256 851-3

425 423 462 1280 

City League.

84
88

110
81 Pirates— 

Gillen .... 
Smith .... 
Dummy .. 
O’Brien ... 
Dunn ....

Total. Avg.! 85 . 89 90 
.109 101 
. 90 90 
102 94 
91 87

87
FITZGERALD AGAIN. score 99448 1363 90Julian T. Fitzgerald, he says, caused 

another uproar at the Detroit meet 
when as chief judge in one of the mile 
heats, he picked young Logan as fourth 
man when actually Logan and Farrell 
skated a dead heat, the veteran James 
Taylor, of Montreal, remarking at the 
time that it was one of the prettiest 
ties he bed ever seen. It was not un
til Logan got in the dressing room and 

' someone announced that he had not got 
Into the final that the matter 
cheeked up and Fitzgerald was forced 
hy other officials to change his deci
sion.

Elks—
Dummy 
Harris .
Sprague 
B. Smith .... 82 
Kilien

Total Avg. CANNES TOURNEY 
RESUMES TODAY

81 82 248 
79 231 

109 299 
108 283 
101 288

77 481

Charges By Fitzgerald 
Against Gorman Disproven

99
Tigers— 

Luck .. 
Rokwell 
Dummy 
Akerley 
Yeomans

VETERANS’ PLAY 
WELL PRESENTED

■ Avg.
90 91 102 

88 106 
. 90 90 
.102 83 
. 83 98

901 90
429 436 479 1344 

MeAvity League.
90 Miss Wills and Mile. Lc*i gf.cn 

Have Easy Opponents to 
Face

881-3:
92was

Last night In the MeAvity League 
on Imperial alleys, the Retail team won 
all four joints from the wholesale team. 
Individual Scores follow: ,

454 479 418 1851 
Diamond League.

The Hawks took three points from 
the Falcons on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
last night, as follows:

Hawks—
McDonough ..100 89 
Harris ..
McMann

“From Afar Off” Admirably 
Staged in Auditorium Under 

G. W. V. A. Auspices
as a

CANNES, France, Feb. 12.—Th 
today aft* 

three days of rain making possible tlx 
resumption of thc tournament in whio, 
Helen Wills and Suzanne Lenglen pro 
sumably will be singles finalists.

Today’s matches found Miss Wills 
with Mrs. O’Neill of England 
opponent in singles and with a doubles 
match also on her program. Mile. Len
glen’s opponent in singles was Miss 
Bower and she also had to play a 
match in mixed doubles.

FOWLER INJURED.
Although George Fowler did not get 

into the running at Detroit, the reason 
for this was that on the first day he 
get a bad gash on the knee. In addi
tion his skates were stolen. Despite 
tills, on the next day, the Saint John 
lad went out and was leading in the 
home stretch of the mile when he and 
à flhicago skater got all tangled up. 
They managed to place, beating such 
good boys as 6mythe,%of Moncton, and 
Murray of New York.
1 Smythe will be 17 years old on 
February 21 and this will take him 
out of the 16-year class. As Murray 
and the Chicago boys -probably will 
not compete at the Toronto meet, 
Fowler’s chances for making a good 
showing are increased. The youngster 
will compete at the Toronto meet. Ed. 
Snodgrass, who got into the finals at 
Detroit, has not decided yet about 
going to Toronto.

ST. STEPHEN WON
ST. STEPHEN, N.B., Feb. 1L— 

Four rinks of St. Andrew’s Club, ot 
Saint John, played here today against 
the local club and lost the match by 
a total score of 72 to 47. One rink 
arived last night and four more left 
Saint John this morning, but 
count of the lateness of the train, 
caused by the delay at Fredericton 
Junction, some of the curlers returned 
to Saint John, only three rinks 
lag on and arriving at 3.30.

sun shone on the RiveriaRetail— Total Avg.
Hoyt .............. 100 95 107 302 100 2-3
Williams .... 94 91 92 277 921-2 
Ramsey 
Kiliam 
Stinson

Total Avg. 
271 901-3 
289 961-3 
268 87 3-3 
264 88 
294 98

owners.
Those who have not yet visited the 

Great War Veterans’ 
presentation of Channlng Pollock’s 
drama, “From Afar Off,” have a de
lightful surprise awaiting them. There 
was a good sized audience in St. Vin
cent’s Auditorium last night in spite 
of the stormy weather, and they ap
peared to enjoy the performance to the 
utmost.

The setting and properties were 
splendid and the acting' was excellent. 
The Whole performance showed the 
effect of hard work. The specialties 
were also very much enjoyed. The 
work of the committee in charge was 
done so well that the whole presenta
tion went through without a hitch. 
The committee consisted of Mrs. David 
Corkery, Mrs. Frank Ashe, Mrs. E. 
Henneberry, Mrs. H. Cannon, Mrs. O 
Comeau, Mrs. F. Roderick, Mrs W 
McMillin, Mrs. S. C. Tippits, Mrs! 
rewings. Miss Dupree and Miss Mc- 
Auley with Messrs. Frank Ashe, A. 
Machum, George Robinson, V. Shea, 
J. Dryden, E. Case and H. Roberts.

OTTAWA WON.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 12—Ottawa 

beat St. Pats, 2-1, last night ln a hard 
and spirited game. St. Pats finished 
with a sweep that threatened to wreck 
the Ottawa hopes of victory, but the 
Senators marshalled their defence forces 
after assuming the lead for the second 
time and withstood the hectic attack 
of the Harps in the final 10 minutes. 
Denneny’s goal in the second period 
apparently put the Senators on ea>y 
street, but Dye tightened up the con
test with a 20 second goal at the open
ing of the final frame. He zig-zagged 
In from centre and his wicked shot had 
Connell baffled. Then Denneny again 
got through to notch his second and 
winning counter, and play speeded up 
as the visitors threw all they had into 
a final assault. Leading the victorious 
Senators came the veteran Cy Denneny 
with an outstanding game. Boucher, 
Smith Clancy and Kilrea all turned in 
high-class games.
STANDING OFN.H.L CLUBS.
Teams.

Ottawa ., 18 
Montreal . 14 
Pittsburg . 11 
Canadiens. 10 
Boston ...
St. Pats... 8 
New York. 6

.105 97 
81 77

87 108 104 299 99 2-3 
89 85 83 257 86 2-3 

123 98 110 825 108 2-8 Fitzpatrick ... 94 78 
_________ Jenkins .......... 105 95

Association’s

as an

493 472 496 1461
1381

Wholesale—
Chase ............
Cowan .......
Bell ................
Trlfts ............
Fohey ............

Total Avg. 
110 94 72 276 92
77 98 89 264 88

100 81 86 267 89
84 72 68 224 74 2-8

,82 83 91 256 851-3

Falcons—
Sinclair .... 
McCafferty ...110 88 

98 70 
85 87 
92 104

Total
83 88 254

298
Magee ., 
Nixon .. 
Mclnness RECORD DRINKERS258

242! for HalifaxCRESCENTS BEAT! 
LOCAL TEAM, 4-2

struck the ice and bounded past M<s 
iPhee. The game got rough from then 
on and the referee was kept busy 
handing out penalties, most of the 
time being drawn by the visitors. Dick 
visited the pen three times during the 
game for flagrant loafing off-side.

Shortly before the game ended, Hal- 
lisey and Jimmy Gilbert brought the 
crowd up - cheering, when the latter 
scored number two for Saint John on 
a pass from the locals’ captain, who 
had rushed the puck through the op
posing team. It

on a 280

453 428 406 1287
CP. R. League.

The Imports took all four points 
from the Railway Checkers in the C. 
P. R, League on Imperial alleys last 
night. With a total plnfall of 1,487 the 
Imports win the high three-string total 
for the league. The individual 
last night follow:

Import— Total Avg.
Appleby.......... 83 97 85 265 881-8
C. Merry’ther..l06 82 105 293 97 2-8 
Golding 
Cosman

458 437 1832 In Bosnia District Hard Liquor 
Consumption 35 Gallons 

a Head
f THISTLES BEATEN

FREDERICTON, Feb. 11 — The 
Fredericton Curling Club defeated the 
Thistle Club of Saint John, 77 to 71 
in a flve rink match.played this after
noon and evening. Fredericton’s lead 
of eight points in the afternoon 
the match as in the evening play the 
Thistles had a margin of two. Three 
of the Thistle rinks out of five were 
v inners. This was the second time 
th’S season that the Fredericton curlers 
were victorious over the Thistle play
ers. The Fredericton rinks are leav
ing ln the morning to play in St. 
Stephen.

i
Game Hard-fought All The Way 

With Visitors Having BELGRADE, Feb. 1Î—Thirty-five gal
lons a head. Including the children,

consumption 
registered during the last year in the 
district of Zenlca, ln Bosnia.

Zenica, which held last 
Jugoslavian championship for liquor 
consumption, now is being put forward 
by the government authorities 
candidate for the championship of the 
world. Large quantities of wine are 
made in the region.

isEdge scores the alcoholic beveragewon

Saint John Comets lost a fast game 
to the Halifax Crescents last evening, 
4 to 2, at the Arena, with a big crowd 
in attendance despite the storm. The 
game was hard-fought from start to 
finish.

HANRAHAN UNBEATABLE.

Hanrahan in the visitors’ net 
unbeatable, but showed a tendency ln 
tight corners to save by falling on the 
puck. On one occasion in the second 
period, Jimmy Gilbert rifled a low one 
at the Halifax boy’s pads and the lat
ter fell on the ice but held thc disc 
tightly clutched in his hand. Jimmy, 
following hard, pushed goalie and puck 
into the net and the judge awarded 
the locals a score. The decision 
over-ruled, however, by Referee Grieg 
and much discussion ensued.

Almost immediately afterwards, 
Thompson and Jimmy Gilbert bored 
in on a splendid combination effort 
and Hanrahan came 20 feet out of his 
net to clear. He did another dive on 
the ice but this time, rose to his knees, 
hurled the puck to the boards and a 
merry time ensued in which everybody 
in the rink took part vocally.

OLD VETERAN IN ACTION.

The veteran, Pete McDonald, 
tower of strength on the Crescents’ 
defence, while Jimmy Butler turned in 
the best game on the forward line.

McPhee made many brilliant stops 
during the night but bad difficulty in 
handling shots from outside thc de
fence, the last three tallies being made 
on long-distance drives. Brad Gilbert, 
Thompson and Halllsey were the most 
effective of local aggregation.

About the middle of the last period, 
Pete McDonald got the fourth tally

year’s a!I-.. . , was one of the pret
tiest plays of the evening. Goodhue 
was injured ip this period and forced 
to leave the ice.

Harold Grieg handled the whistle.

IN CAPABLE HANDS. 91 115 123 329 109 2-3 
105 92 107 804 101 1-8 

R. Merrytther. 95 94 107 296 98 2-3
W. L. Dr. For. Agst Pts.

68 30 37
61 46
51 50
55 65
58 65
63 70
40 60

5 as aThe presentation was under the di- 
01 rection of S. C. Hurley and proved to 
23 be in most capable hands. Those in 
-I the cast were Alice Sullivan, as Mrs. 
20 Henry Gilliam; Margaret Breen,
18 Dilly Gilliam; Emma Magnusson,
16 Mrs. Thornbury; Bert Alchorn, as Mr. 

Barnab.V; Madeline Rolston, as Mrs. 
Tice; Cyril Driscoll, as Jerry Good- 
kind; W. A. Hurley, as Rev. Everett 
Wadham ; Genevieve Breen, as Claire 
Jewett; Fred R. Wilson, as George F. 
Good kind; Robert Jones, as Charlie 
Ben field; Steve C. Hurley, as Daniel 
Gilchrist ; Frank Ashe, as “A Poor 
Man;” Norman Magnusson, as Riggs- 
Harry Roberts, as Max Stedtman; 
Ronald Currie, as Joe Hennig, and a 
number of others.

The specialties between acts one and 
two were given by Misses Annie Mc- 
Andrews, Frances Branford, Winnifred 
Crowley and Kathleen Mulholland and 
Fred Irvine.

on ee- 6
12

THE LINE-UP. 480 480 527 1487
Total 

78 91 106 270 
. 91 84 107 282

83 82 85 250 
111 95 84 290
84 101 91 276

12
Railway Checkers— 

McElroy 
Lunergan 
Dummy .
Carleton ,
A. Dean

8 12Saint John SYDNEY WINS, 3-1.
SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., Feb. 11— 

The Sydney Millionaires defeated the 
Summerside Crystals, 3 to 1, in a 
hockey fixture here last night.

com. Halifax as14 A new discovery is said to add 14 
per cent to the conductivity of copper.Goalwas as14McPhee HanrahanSIMPSON RE-INSTATED.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Joe Simp- 
ton, defence player of the New York 
Americans who was recently suspend
ed for breach of training rules, is again 
in the good graces of the management. 
He left with the team last night for 
Montreal. Simpson was fined $500, it is 
•toted and Spiff Campbell, who was 
also suspended and later reinstated, 
paid a fine of $200.

ON WAY HOME
i fcONDOff, Feb. 11—About 20 of 

tile visiting Canadian curlers who ar- 
iteed In Scotland on Jan, 8 and played 
• aeries of matches jn Edinburgh and 
Manchester and have been in London 
tod Paris since early in February, will 
•all for home on the Montrose tomor- 
Fpw. Others of the party are still on 
the Continent.

Defence PALM BEACH VALET 
HELD IN THEFT CASE

Use the Want Ad. way.Hallisev ..........
B. Gilbert........ • P- McDonald 

........ Ratchford
Forwards 442 453 473 1368

X. O. F. League.
Lane .... 
Boudreau 
Thompson 
KIley .... 
J. Gilbert 
Mountain .

.... Dick 
■. ■ Butler 

Goodhue 
McDonald 
O’Connell

Last night on Imperial alleys in the
I. O. F. League the LaTour A. team 
won all points by default from Linglcy 
C. The scores follow :

LaTour A— Total Avg.
J. Yeomans ..75 85 87 247 821-3
Craft ................ 83 76 76 235 781-3
H. Yeomans.. 75 72 82 229 761-3

.................. 90 82 74 246 82
McConnell ... 94 75 92 261 87

Breaks From Hotel Detective 
> and Swims Nearly a Mile 

Before He is Recaptured

was

DUFFY STARRED
/PALM BEACH, Fla, Feb. 17—Charles 

E. Osborne, a valet ln the Royal Poln- 
eiana Hotel, and his 17-year-old

\Neil
Navy Springs Surprise in Beat- 

ing Trojans—Nationals son,
Charles M. Osborne, were arrested by 
local police in connection* with the theft 
of cash and wearing- apparel in the hotel 
amounting to nearly $2,000.

CHALK-TALK. 417 390 411 1218 
Clerical League.Win Between acts two and three J. B. 

Moore gave a chalk-talk entitled “Con
versazione in Crayon;” between acts 
three and four, Norman Magnusson, 
assisted by fifteen others, gave a speci
alty entitled ‘Tea for Two in Kalua,” 
which was enjoyed by the audience; 
several pleasing musical numbers were 
introduced by a specially selected or
chestra, under the direction of Dr. O. 
Comeau.

\Schofield Paiper Co.—
Campbell
Hazelwood ... 82 96 88 266 88 2-3 
McDonough ..103 98 88 289 961-3 
Hall ..
Hunter

Total Avg. 
87 103 79 269 89 2-3The Navy team sprang a big sur

prise In the race for Intermediate hon
ors last evening at the Arena follow- 
Ing the big game when they defeated 
the Trojans, 8 to 2, the final goal com
ing With one minute to go. In the 
other game, the Nationals took the 
St. Luke’s into camp by a 2 to 0 score. 
Tonight, the Trojans and Canucks 
play. The work of Duffy, centre man 
for the Navy, was a revelation to the 
spectators who remained, the young- 
ster showing all kinds of stuff that 
would merit a trial with the seniors. 
His passing, checking and shooting 
were well above average.

was a The elder Osborne, when confronted In
BOSTON BUM ROW.

BOSTON, Feb. 12—Rum Row, which 
Which haa been abandoned' for 
time, took on new activity this 
With the arrival of the schooners bea- 
triejs and Ocean Maid. They have been 
Jogging up .and down 40 miles east of 
Boston Light, the comet guard cutter 
Tuscorora wlrelened. The vessels, it 
was added, were under constant 
velllance of patrol boats.

his room with some of the stolen art
icles bowled over a maid, leaped 
a bed and escaped.

. 88 87 91 266 88 2-3 
106 82 86 274 91 1-3across

He was Intercepted 
IS minutes later at South Bridge ln a 
motor truck and leaped Into the lake. 
Before police in a motorboat finally 
picked him up he had swum

zsome
week 466 466 432 1364

Modern Bus. College— Total Avg
Kimball ..........*9 101
Dummy 
Smith ..
Johnston 
Roberts

I283 <H 1-3 
243 81near] j*

three-quarters of a mile in Lake Worth.
About thçee week® ago William H. 

Casey, chief detective at the Polnclana, 
began receiving complaints of 
thefts.

LABOR AGAINST REDS
BRISBANE, Feb. 12.—(Canadian 

Press via Reuters).—By a vote of 76 
to 14 the Labor convention here has 
passed a resolution making it compul
sory for all members to sign an anti
communist pledge.

J82 82 
81 92 
83 82 
95 89

286
257
277 ©small

In checking up Casey learned 
that most of thenf oceureed after the 
valet had returned clothing to the 
Casey went to Osborne's room 
top floor of the Polnclana and upon ex
amining the valet’s trunk found sev
eral of the missing articles. Ho then 
sent for Osborne.

AoAwi*
3-1*-443 446 467 1356 

Commercial League.
The J. & A. McMillan team took 

all four points from the Opticians in 
the Commercial League series on 
Black’s Alleys, last night. Tonight 
the Bank of Nova Scotia and James 
Pender Co. teams will 
night’s scores were as follows:

rooms, 
on theCARLETON OPEN AIR RINK HUFFMAN VS. SHARKEY.

Exactly YoursFree Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night.
Band Tonight and Saturday Afternoon Weather Permitting 
Skates to hire. If your skates are dull have them sharpened 
while you wait. If in doubt about the weather, teleph 
West 518 or 157.

THE REAL THING FOR A 
BAD BREATH!Huffman faces a serious test here to- 

nlght His opponent will be Jack 
oharkey, Boston heavyweight. Joe 
Dundee, Baltimore welterweight, will 
face Jimmy Jones, of Youngstown, for 
ten rounds.

Mouth washes are fine things-but afford onlv 
temporary relief. Get at the cause—and you've 
solved the problem. 15 to 30 drops of Seieel'a 
Syrup token in a glass of water removes the 
cause. Try it and you 11 swear by it.

Every safety factor is onWhen the valet was faced with 
evidence he broke and ran.

_ , y°ur side at the Triple C
Tailors. The test of the cloth, the hand tailoring to 
order and the try-on. The result is a suit that is made 
expressly for you. a bull’s eye hit And the price? 
Away down because Triple C Tailoring is big scale 
tailoring.

roll. Lasttile
one

Investigation by the hotel >uthorit|c 
showed that Osborne's son frequently 
assisted his father in returning clothes 
from the valet’s shop to the

The boy was then arrested a-s

J. &. A. McMillan— 
Morgan 
Sinclair 
Ring ...
Glass ..
Quinn .

Total. Avg. 
.87 90 110 287 95 1-3

..104 95 80 279 93 

..76 88 85 249 83

..75 80 79 234 78
. 88 91 86 265 881-3

firuests
VICTORIAS WON.

The basketball team from Victoria 
street Baptist church played in Monc
ton last evening against the interme
diate team there and won, 26 to 23.

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one g»iyn at 
very low prices. *

rooms 
an accomplice

TRIPLE G TAILORSQUEENS BEAT McGILL 
KINGSTON, Out., Feb. 12.—Queens 

broke into the win column bv defeating 
McGill senior hockey team 
Arena last nigh

430 444 440 1314 1

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.Use the Want Ad. <*t the
1
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Refuse Substitutes

knowing the real worth 
of the original hair saver, 
you should insist upon

Newbro’s Herpicide
“The Quality Hair Tonic"
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DIRTY WORK AHEADSALESMAN $AM—
^"RATS - YOU COULDN'T <3®t OuepTX OVLO 

$500 «»». 1U|«> JblUT — NbO’LU 
HAue "TO AUCTION rf OFF ID SET"
any money out of i-r
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W/MÛ IS AS UOU SAW I'LL BUM
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isCANADIAN ART 
EXHIBITION IN 
YORK GALLERY

and Mrs. Richard Hooper. These wye' 
all well attended. In the early spring 
a highly successful pantry sale held at 
the Venetian Gardens and a rummage

No Wastei

I AEI aYou get what you pay for iasale held in Prince Edward street 
added to our funds.

In July we held a tag day. In spite 
of insufficient workers, the tag day 
was fairly successful, but midsummer 
is not the best season for one.

In November a large and delightful 
bridge was given at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. The month just passed, 
January, saw our second pantry sale 
of the year.

The personell of the executive 
changed during the year. In August 
Mrs. Peck resigned and Mrs. Gribble 
was elected" to fill the office during her 
unexplred term. In November Miss 
Hazen resigned as recording secretary, 
and Miss Newcomb was asked to take 
both recording and corresponding sec
retaryships until the annual election in 
February.

From the standpoint of humanity the 
A. R. L. has not lagged. One thousand 
animals passed through our hands this 
last year. Some were old or sick pets, 

a merciful release. Some few,

READ OF LEAGUE SALAD IIII TODAY

The Most Popular of All

HOYT’S
MUSICAL

REVUE

Animal Rescue Society Holds 
Annual Meeting and 

Elects HUS

All j>ure fresh leaves that will yield a rich 
delicious drawing In your tea-pot.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

Montreal Art Gallery Loans 
Exhibit for One Month to 

English Public
Work For Suffering is Reviewed 

in Report Read By 
President

20Pretty Girls 
Bright Music 

’ Catchy Music

FUNMAKERS 
Featuring 

Frank Smith 
Allie Bagley

10c-15c-25c 
$5c-25c-35c

184 PICTURES SHOW 
DOMINION SCENERY Conventions May Net 

Montreal Million
MONTREAL, Feb. 12 — (United 

Press)—Montreal’s gross revenue from 
convention delegates will be close to a 
million dollars In 1926, according to a 
report of the Montreal Tourist Bureau. 
Forty-two conventions, national and T 
International, are already booked for _ 
this year, and these "are expected to ~ 
bring 17,800 visitors. *

plough. The effect of open prairie, 
and the light upon the oxen is very 
fine, while there is plenty of action

d. imagination in the treatment. 
Two very clever exhibits are by 

Clarence A. Gagnan, one representing 
a snow-clad log cabin, with bide wa
ter In the foreground. The other de
picts a village in winter, and tech
nique and color effects are an out
standing feature.

Possibly the most dainty study is 
that by P. Woodcock of a copse in 
autumn bordering a lane verging upon 
fields, and overlooking a plain with a 
town in the distance. The treatment 
has probably been influenced by the 
French school, very delicate with rare 
attention to detail.

Other pictures that daim the atten
tion are “Spring Ice” (Tom' Thomp
son); “Royal Mall Crossing the St. 
Lawrence In Winter.’’ (H. Walker, R. 
C.A.) ; “A Prairie Trail” (Charles W. 
Jeffreys, A.R.C.A., president of the O. 
S.A., Canada) ; and a landscape study 
of a stream under the trees by H. Wat
son.

Mw. Mary E. Gribble was re
elected president of the Animal Rescue 

*" League at Its annual meeting held last 
Wight In the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Other officers elected were as follows : 
(Vlee-presidents, first, Mrs. C». Wil
ted Campbell; second, Mrs. C. J. Cos
ter; third, Mrs. Joseph Murdoch; re
cording secretary, Mrs. C. S. Pushle; 
Corresponding secretary, Miss Eva 
Few com be ; treasurer, Miss Gray; 
fener for Rothesay, Miss Gilbert; con
vener for West Saint John, Mrs. 
(Thomas Rippey ; additional 
of the executive, Mrs. R. T 1 
Mrs. D. W. Newcombe, Mrs. Frank 
White* Mgs. Douglas White, Mrs. W. 
D. Bowden, Miss Furlong, Miss Rawl
ings, Miss Frances Stetson and Miss 
preaeee Travers.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

Mrs. dribble's report, the 13th annual 
tof the league, was as follows i

When, at the annual meeting, Feb.
1625, Mrs. H. B. Peck was made 

president, the society started on Its 
pearly career under a new regime, not 
Only of officers, but of plans and pro
cedure. The lax business methods and 
hephesard management were corrected 
by Mrs. Peck’s firm parliamentary 
hand, and a strong executive began 
gnd has maintained a vigorous cam
paign along the lines of publicity, fund 
raising and repairs to the premises.

Although heavy mortgages burden 
US, the feeling that we are independent 
of the caprices of a landlord gives us 
aecuritl for improvements, and on 
Orge to greater efforts.

Therefore, In this connection, I may 
mention that by no means the least of 
the year’s echievements was the build
ing of an Important retaining wall, 
cement, pitch lined, between the shel
ter and the adjoining property, thus 
preventing the continual drainage of 
water across the room where animals 
ere chloroformed. It was an expensive 
hut necessary Improvement, adding to 
the value of the property and making 
for greater comfort to Mrs. Daley in 
her work.

Besides the wall, the society has 
Improved thp house by the addition 
of a side porch, and the building of a 
fence enclosing what this summer Is 
to be a garden of flowers and shrub
bery.

Mat. Daily at 2-30 - 
Eve., 2 Shows, 7.15-9 
Doors open 1.30 and 6^0 p, m.
Send the Kidies to the Mat. 
Saturday to see LITTLE BILLY

Another Complete ^hange Monday

an
Paintings DiffenjGreetly from 

Work of English and 
Continental Artists.

given
cats, were boarded, but the larger por
tion were waifs Whose removal from a 
miserable existence was the removal of 
a menace to health.

It Is only by repeated reiterations 
that It seems possible to make the pub
lic understand that our A .R. L. Is not 
a sentimental, but practical work. It 
is not a nursery, attempting the im
possible, but a clearing house, where 
the flotsam and jetsam of animal life 
is hurried through. In other words, the 
victims of man's inhumanity are at the 
Animal Rescue League removed from 
offending said man. So far as offence 
to the neighborhood is cmicerned the 
citizens of St. David’s street have far 
less to complain of as regards noisç 
from animals than in many of the 

thickly settled sections. The 
shelter’s lot Is lhrge, there are no build
ings opposite, and at the rate we are 
Improving the property, I predict the 
day is not far distant when the A. R. 
L. will be the aristocrat of the neigh
borhood.

As to the worthiness of our cause 
Is it needful to tell intelligent people 
that the prevention and amelioration 
of suffering is one of the most vital 
and important activities that 
gage society? The cause is by 
les# vital because our wards, the un
happy animals,' add helplessness and 
dumbness to their misery of cold, hun
ger and pain. How can it be foolish 
or futile to give affection and protec
tion to pets? Mankind Is so constituted 
that for ages he has sought companion
ship of certain animals, and as^ far back 
as history records, the chief of these 
pets, the dog, has given him service, 
rotection and devotion unequaled by

LONDON, Jan. 14—(By Mail)—The 
exhibition of Canadian art which cre
ated so much interest in London when 
shown at Wembley, last year, has just 
been opened at the York Art Gallery. 
The exhibition, which comprises some 
184 oils, water colors, etchings and a 
few lithographs, will remain open for 
a month. The pictures which include 
works by prominent artists, have been 
lent by the art galleery of Montreal.

GIVES NEW PHASE.
The majority are landscape oils, de

picting scenes In town, village and 
countryside of Canada. Not a few 
represent snow scenes, and the greater 
number are of a style and treatment 
almost unknown In this country. In
deed, the unorthodox method of treat
ment affords a striking contrast to the 
English, and probably the continental 
schools, and iiKthis connection the ex
hibition has a very valuable bearing 
upon art in this country. It gives 
entirely new phase of art to the Eng
lish for comparison.

Undoubtedly the 1936 exhibition en
tirely eclipses its predecessor, but even 
so, the Canadian grtist has much to 
learn in technique, not that the major
ity of studies are not extremely clev
er. '

There is a broadness, perhaps an ex- 
travangance, that probably does not 
commend itself to the English school, 
more especially the older school; but 
there can be no doubt that the exhibi
tion as a whole is very interesting, af
fording evidence of the temperamental 
difference In the outlook of the Cana
dians and ourselves.

“SOME OF THE LEADERS.”
The most important picture is one 

by Horatio Walker, “Ploughing,” rep
resenting a team of oxen drawing a

con-

Queen SquareHEROISM OF WOMENmember*
Robertson, TODAY at 2J0 and 6.15It may be the women in your own 

home who have to smile and make 
those around them comfortable and 
happy, while they themselves are 
racked with pain and misery caused 
by some woman's ailment about which 
they keep silent. Few men realize how 
common such heroism is. The best 
knpwn remedy for this condition is 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs. For 
over 50 years it has been making sick 
and ailing women well and strong.

THE

BOHEMIAN GIRL
IN

OPERAHLM
I

A Brilliant .Combination of 
Picture and Music

Vocal Numbers From The Opera 
By These Artists 

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN, 
GWLADYS JONES MORGAN, 

EDWARD EVANS,
GEO. O. MINER, 

MARTHA RICHARDSON

more

PALACE|JE INN’S QJIZAAR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Special 12 Piece Orchestra 
MATINEE 50c.

NIGHT ^
RESERVED, $1.00 RUSH, 50c.

(37 CHARLOTTE ST.

CANNED FRUITS
Sliced Pineapple....................
Crushed Pineapple. ...... 25c
Sliced Peaches...................... ....
Fruit Salad

STANSALONE COFFEE
63c. lb.

WEST INDIA ORANGES

can en- 
no means f25, SATURDAY

MATINEE
SPECIAL 25c25c

35c •i\VTk TO ALLPVExtra quality
GAIETYlumans.

When a person speaks slightingly or 
unfeelingly of animals, depend upon it, 
one of three conditions* exists: He has 
been unfortunately deprived in child
hood of animal companionship; or he 
has so small a stock of affection it is 
all needed for home consumption ; or 
he is the odd one out of every thou
sand who does not love animals.

A city the size of Saint John should 
have a S. P. C. whose 40 years of ex
istence should show more than a few 
cases haled before a magistrate and a 
moribund membership list. A city the 
size of Saint John should have a bet
ter A. R. L., have greater facilities for 
work, and a more active interest among 
its citizens.Jn this year of 1626 will you 
not visit the league, see what we do. 
and become one of us?

FRIDAY and SATURDAYWILLIAM C
A few more cases— 

Special.................
\

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
Feature No. 2 

JACK 
HOXIE

23c doz
Feature No. 1SUNDRIES
RAYMOND
GRIFFITH

IN5 Cakes Surprise Soap.... 29c 
Clark’s Beans . .
Campbell’s Soup 
Sweet Corn ....
Peas ....................
Tomatoes , . .. .
40c. Bott. Strwby. Jam. .. . 29c

CANDY

Special Cream Mixed 
Walnut Top Chocolates. . . 47c 
Milk Coated Chocolates . . 49c 
Moir's Special Assorted . . . 49c.

“RIDIN
THUNDER”THËfLUCC

IN SHE HAD TO
BEAT THE 

TRAIN
The train was 

speedily bearing 
a hapless man 
to an Impend
ing doom. But a 
girl, k n o w i ng 
that he was In
nocent risked 
her life to jtop 
the roaring loco
motive. Side by 
side she raced 
madly with the 
Iron horse until 
she forces It to 
stop. Don’t miss 
this fastest 
moving western 
melodr a m a of 
the year.

HOBFINANCIAL.

“Path to 
Paradise”

Beginning in June we were able to 
give Mrs. Daley a modest monthly 
salary for her invaluable services, which 
up to this time had been rewarded by 
nothing more than the rent of the 
dwelling.

These expenditures have been met by
during

x(an*t<X
Tom plays the role of a modern 

Don Juan of the West who drems 
that he is living In Old Spain. 
Senoritas beautiful and magnetic 
—the strumming of soft music in 
Spanish gardens—love that will 
not be locked within gates—in 
fact, it holds more romance than 
has even been gathered into one 
picture before. And just enough 
western atmosphere to give it a 
tang.______________________ _______

39c Here's “High 
Hat” Griffith 
stepping on the 
laughing gas 
It's a mad joy 
ride a thous
and miles long..

(funds raised by the society 
Jthe year, excepting the welcome civic 
grant of $100 and the rented from the 
upper flat of the dwelling. (Incident. 
—Please observe that a tenant volun
tarily chooses to live above all this 
eo-called noise and these shocking 
Sights !)

Last spring, at different dates, three 
6aint John ladies gave their help in 
delightful travelogues, viz., Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. R. Robertson

^^^HARENA

0BBIB] QQDDBQD
!ARENA piER gllBERT. PROP.

Good Ice—Good Music—Good Time for All. 
Have a Skating Party Tonight or Saturday Night 

Band Saturday Afternoon and Night. Admission 25c.

OUR GANG 
in “CIRCUS FEVER” 

It’s Some Circus

t

FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 7Use the Want Ad. way.
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Guns, bullets, ropes and exploding mines buried under galloping 

hoofs—and a big cowboy leading a posse against a desperate gang cl 
outlaws in the Great West—that’s “Big Jack’s” newest outdoor picture. 
A treat for every theatre-goer who loves clean, outdoor drama packed 
with big, stirring scenes.

WILL BE DATED WHEN HANDED 
IN TO THE DOOR MAN :

ÎUEVER TOO LATE TO try for this contest. Many are hold- 
“ ing back until the very last to look up all the doubtful pic
tures and make good and sure before filling out their cards. The 
earliest correct returns get the prizes. Leave them with the 
Door Man.

WONDERFULLY FINE PRIZES:

A Victor Northern Electric Radio Set; Banjo-Ukelele and Five 
Professional Lessons ; Drawing-Room Floor Lamp, or the choice 
of Bridge Lamp; Tubular Racing Skates on Boots; Smoker Set, 
a rich and exclusive gift; Imperial Theatre Pass, good for six 
months.
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IMPERIAL S MOVIE 
STAR CONTEST

Each Pair of Cards

Only Two More Days For The

I Suppose You’re Glad to
SEE ME BACK AGAIN

In My Klondike Love Affair

“THE GOLD RUSH”
10 Reels of Roars and Tearlets

IMPERIAL Today and Sat.
4 Shows—Special Prices—Singers 

Children Saturday, 15c./
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Also Comedy, “Cuckoo Love,” and Serial, “Wild West”
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IS NED STE 
D0SPI1HEIID|-^7^iNE)(T TOESDiï
Dr. Geo. F. Inch Appointed birthday party. Government Will Determine 

Superintendent of Michi- the residmce°of bMrPD!yowapcoy^ 6i Legislature Opening at t 
gan Institution. SMT’ Garnie Sy^d Fredericton Meeting

dainty refreshments were served.

LABELING BOTTLES 
The work of labeling the stock of 

local liquor vendors is still going on, 
several of the enforcement staff being 
engaged in that duty on a new ship
ment this morning.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 12.

A.M. T\M.
11.18 High Tide ....11.48 
6.08 Low Tide 
7.61 Sun Seta FIJI HOUSE DITE23rd REXALL

Birthday Sale
High Tide, 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises Old English Wax5.40

6.39

m
'■:F

The Perfect Polish for Floors, Woodwork 
and Furniture

It beautifies, enriches and protects any surface 
hardwood or softwood, varnished, shellaced or 

painted also beautifies and preserves linoleums 
and adds years to their wearing life.

Get a can today and give your floors and woodwork that rich, 
subdued, velvety lustre you’ve

- Tins. . . .

Oc. Klenzo Tooth Brushes for 9c,
MILK OF MAGNESIA TOOTH ©vjjb
PASTE has already gone into millions ^egPeiLi 
of homes. A wonderful product, and 
to put it in yours we make this offer.
60c. Tube Milk of Magnesia Tooth 
Paste and a 60c. Klenzo Tooth Brush

Both for 59c.

1 '

w
Saint John Friends Get Word— 

Tribute to New Brunswick 
Paid in Editorial

past!

Governor Todd in City Today, 
Says N. B. Business Men Ex

pect Good Year

MM

30c Bromo Seltzer. .-. . 23c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 19c 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food 49c 
60c California Syr. Figs 49c 
50c Dodd’s Pills 
$1.25 Dreco . .
50c Fruitatives 
$1.25 Father John’s $1.09 
75c Kruschen Salts. . . . 65c 
35c Listerine 
65c Listerine

$1.50 Pinkham’s. . . . $1.29 
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion 98c
$1.15 Tanlac ...............
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod

Liver Oil .............
$1.25 Nujol
Pond’s Creams...........
Extra good value in Prophy- 
„ lactic Hair Brushe

75c. to $3.00

Saint John friends have received the 
pleasing news of the appointment of 
Dr. George F. Inch, a New Brunswick- 
er, well known here, to. the position of 
superintendent of the state hospital at 
Traverse City, Michigan.

Dr. Ihch is a son of the late George 
Inch of Oak Pçfint, and a nephew of 
the late Dr. James R. Inch of Mount 
Allison, where Dr. George F. Inch 
was a student. He has been a frequent 
visitor, to New Brunswick since locat
ing in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and last 
summer, with his wife and daughter, 
spent a holiday at Oak Point.

TRIBUTE IS PAID
The following editorial reference to 

his appointment is from the Kalamazoo 
Gazette:

“Dr. George F. Inch, assistant sup
erintendent of the local state hospital, 
has been appointed superintendent of 
the state hospital at Traverse City.
The people of Kalamazoo will receive 
this news with mingled feelings of 
pleasure and regret. His departure will 
mean a distinct loss to this commun
ié’ but it is gratifying to know that 
his long and distinguished service at 
the local institution has been rewarded 
by this well deserved promotion.

“Professionally speaking, Dr. Inch 
•may properly be said to have ‘grown 
up at the Kalamazoo hospital. He 
came here as an interne in 1895, and 
was soon given a place on the regular 
staff. Ten years ago he was made as
sistant superintendent and placed in 
charge of the clinical department which last 
was being established at that time. It 
was under his direct guidance that 
this department became the splendid, 
highly reputed organization which It 
is today. The psychopathic clinics held 
regularly in Jackson, Lansing and 
Grand Rapids under the auspices of the 
Kalamazoo Stole Hospital have won 
genuine commendation from the lead
ing neurologists of the Middle West.

MISSED SOCIALLY
“As a man, Dr. Inch has been ex

tremely popular in the social and edu
cational activities of this city. He and 
Mrs. Inch have gathered to themselves 
a large circle of friends during their 
many years of residence here, and their 
departure will be keenly felt in the 
social life of Kalamazoo. While re
gretting the doctor’s transfer in one 
way, the people who know him either 
personally or by reputation, will join 
in congratulating him on his appoint
ment to a higher post. Kalamazoo’s 
loss is Traverse City’s gain.”

m The date for the opening of the New 
Brunswick Legislature will be set at 
an adjourned meeting of the Provin
cial Government next Tuesday evening 
in Fredericton, said Premier J. B. M. 
Baxter, this morning. The date 
to have been settled upon at the last 
meeting of the executive bijt press of

Friends of Mr. and Mrs.-Clarence ^ “c1“Wnet
R. Smith, 27 St. Paul street, wilV sym' *° PostP.one «ms.derat.on of the mat- 
pathize with them in the deaX of their t<T unt 1 next,, wfek- T|ie sessional 
young son, C. Clayton, who died this Prt>*^™™e w.ll «Iso probably be 
morning, aged seven years. Besides thr sldered at the Fredericton meeting, 
parents two brothers, Douglas end 
Nelson, and one sister, Elsie, survive.
The funeral will be held Saturday af
ternoon.

!

GORMAN IS GUEST
always wanted them to possess.Charlie Gorman, world’s amateur 

speed-skating champion, will be the 
guest of honor at a smoker under the 
auspices of the local Young Men’s He
brew Association in the Carletoh street 
rooms next Tuesday night.

98c
I.1 lb.39c 2 1b.89c79c Each 85c. $1.70was98c39c

?39c yDEATH OF BOY.

McAVITY’S JL, 1l29c 11-17 
King Street59c

‘fc con-

FREEST-FREE: GOVERNOR IN CITY.
ine Tablets

With every 50c. bottle of 
BIKER’S SYRUP OF TAR 
with Cod Liver Oil, yon 
will be given a 26c. box 
of LAXATIVE BROMIDE 
OF QUININE TABLETS, 
FREE. A combination treat
ment that will stop coughs 
and colds before they give '- 
yon trouble.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Todd 
was in the city today consulting with 
Premier Baxter in connection with the 
use of parts of Legislative Assembly 
building for social functions during the 
1926 session of the House.

MÛmOÜ 
Extract Kiddies’ Barber Shop Open Saturday Night New BeaUty Parlor1th

_ REALIZED $100.
Roxborough Lodge met in ’Prentice

Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, West Saint Governor Todd said his reception 
John, last evening. • Mrs. A. Evans, W. would be held on the night of the i 
M., presided. The degree team, cap- House opening, but the official ball 
tained by Mrs. Joseph Taylor, con- will not be held this year until after 
ferred the second degree on five mem- Easter, 
bers, and exemplified the floor work 
of the association, 
were present from Baxter and Wels- 
ford lodges. It was reported that the 
proceeds from the recent supper and 
sale amounted to morel khan $100.
Plans for a potato social in March 
were made.

-«-4th Floor
n—üL.

I® I

Week-End SpecialsGovernor Todd said that from whor 
he could glean the prospects r„r the 
province during 1926 were good and 
the merchants and business men were 
looking toward to a better year than 
they had enjoyed for some tithe.

I

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
T& TVuq S&re

Representatives

- At OAK MALL
| DAUGHTER OUT OF DANGER. Seasonable Offerings at Really Worth While Savings. 

Shop Early.His Honor said that word had been 
received from his daughter. Mrs. N. 
Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, who re
cently underwent a serious operation 
in Boston, that she was now complete
ly out of danger. The many friends 
of Mrs. Mills, who is a patient at the 
Vincent Memorial Hospital, Boston, 
will be glad to hear this cheering re
port.

I
GIVES LECTURE

The Ladies’ Society of the Church 
of the Assumption, met in their

evening, Mrs. W. E. Morris, the 
president, in the chair. Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson gave an interesting lecture on 
“Edgar Allan Poe, his life and works.” 
A vote of thanks to Mrs. Wilson 
moved by Mrs. J. Frank Owens, 
ended by Miss Marion Farren. In pass
ing the vote of thanks Mrs. Morris 
spoke of the excellent work Mrs. Wil
son had done in the past. The lecture 
was much enjoyed by the large num
ber present.

fe lt *
ffg

rooms-,rL SPECIALS FOR MEN WOMEN’S SHOP SPECIALS
Persian Lamb 

Cçats
was
sec-

DISCUSS MATTER OF 
1926 DAHLIA SHOW ■ V

IM 1
3 *<;■.

IHAVE TALK ON TARIFF.At Special Prices ?i
Not Decided Yet Whether it 

Will Be at Exhibition or 
Separate

\The weekly meeting of the Germain 
Street Y. M. A. was held last eve
ning in their rooms with Neil Dow, the 
president, in the chair. There 
free discussion on the tariff question, 
all the members taking part accord
ing to their convictions. Arrangements 
were made for an illustrated address 
by L. W. Simms on February 18, and 
it was decided

ii

Still a Wonderful Selection 
bright Curls New Models

was a

Shirts Monarch and Arrow Brand Shirts 
in neat stripes and plain colors; 

many lines with soft collars to match, 
tilar $2.50 values, but a special pur
chase brings them to you at only..

of fine quality shaker flannel, 
in striped designs ; V neck 

styles with silk loops. Regular $2.50 
values. Special......................... ...............

Preliminaries in connection With the 
holding of a toll show were discussed | 
at a me&ltig of the Saint John Dahlia 

to invite the other Society held last night lit -the Natural '
societies of the church to attend. The History Society’s rooms. No definite j
members elected to represent the decision was made as to whether the
society in a debate to be held on Feb-1 dahlia show would be held in eonnec-
ruary 25 with Portland church are tion with the Saint John Exhibition as 
Neil Dow, A. G. Gunter and Vincent it was last year or whether it should 
Matthews. be made a separate venture, z The;

matter is to be more fully discussed, 
at a later meeting.

Dr. H. J. Barton, president, was in 
the chair and there was a fair at
tendance of members, 
members were elected. Three excel
lent papers were heard with much ep- 
prelation. Alfred Morrisey gave n 
paper on the treatment of black aphis. 
Stanley Emerson gave one on pompon 
dahlias and Dr. Barton enumerated! 
those varieties of dahlias that are! 
most desirable to grow in this locality, j

Reg-k’; Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325
If. S. Thomas Limited

Dainty Silk Undies
Vests, in peach, mauve 
white, flesh.......................

Plain Knit and 
Spring Needle$J.59

$J.50 to $J.75
- Pyjamas Rlnnmwc Spring Needle and Plain Knit 

UHIUUKI5 in pahlo, navy, black, peach,
mauve* $1«95, $2-25, $2-75, $2-95

Costumé Slips
all sizes from 36 to #6

.

THESE ARE TROUBLE 
DAYS FOR COAL MEN

$1-95

539 to 545 Main Street BRIDGE NETS $203
The Women’s Service League of 

West Saint John, were entertained at 
the home of Mrs. LeBaron Clark, 197 
.Queen street, this week. Gratifying re
ports were received from the benevo- 

was reported that 
the recent G. W. V. A. bridge, held 
in the Masonic Hall, netted $203 for 
the radio fund for the Lancaster Hos
pital. Arrangements were made to hold 
an afternoon tea, at the home of the 
president, Mrs. N. P. McLeod on March 
17. Donations to provide gifts of neces
sity, to be distributed to the deserving 
on the West Side were received from 
the members, this plan having been 
adopted at a former meeting, to take 
the place of serving the customary re
freshments.

SEWING AND SOCIAL.
The Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, 

L. O. B. A., met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. Everett, Main sfreet. 
After engaging in sewing, a social 
hour was enjoyed, which included a 
sing-song, foi* which Mrs. E. Everett 
acted as accompanist. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. G. Gallagher. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Lodge, St. James street. 
Those present were Mrs. James Brown, 
president; Mrs. Clayton ' Atkinson, 
Mrs. H. Stacy, Mrs. T. Valiis, Mrs. H. 
Logan, Mrs. Lillian Clark, Mrs. Arthur 
Brown, Mrs. W. Totten,
Hawkins, Mrs. Albert MsKinnon, Mrs. 
S. Logan, Mrs. Frank Lodge, Mrs. G. 
Gallagher and Miss Hazel Beckin 
ham.

Hosiery Three hundred pairs of English 
Wool Cashmere Half Hose — 

spliced toe and heel, In assorted fawns 
and greys. Special

In a wide variety of 
shades Shadowproof,

$3«25ii 50cSome new
Drifts m Yards Block Teams— 

Extra Demand Comes at 
Awkward Time

Pair

hand Fainted grosvenor china NEW ARRIVALS In STAMPED MA
TERIAL for NEEDLEWORK have just 
been opened and await your inspection.

_______________________ 3rd Floor

Extra Special Heavy Ribbed English 
Worsted In fawn and 

grey, made from soft all wool yarns, ng
Only * vC

Men’s Shop - -Street Floor

lent committee. It
-

The huge snow drifts which have 
piled up in the city streets and filled 
back yards have played havoc with 
the delivery of coal and in many places 
it has been practically impossible to 
reach houses with teams, it 
ported this morning at the office of a 
local coal company. The coal demand 
at present was also above normal, it 
was said, due chiefly to the fact that 
many people had kept putting off buy
ing coal when they were getting short 
following the storms about two weeks 
ago and now when completely out they 
wanted it at once.

The company’s trucks were unable
were

A quaint old design in Brown *nd Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware. Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

EXPORT SECTION IS' 
TO BE ORGANIZED BARGAIN BASEMENT-y-’X, Limited was re-

I ! i.
The Famous Sanltaa Oilcloth for shelves, 

back of sinks, bathrooms, etc., per yd. 4^
."W...

Attractive and serviceable Oilclcrth Table
Each, ggç

Oocoa, high grade and most delicious flavor. x
Per lb. jgç. Fairy Soap. !.........................

Hundreds of Other Wonderful Bargains in the
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Turkish Towels. 18 by 36 Inches, fn white 
with contrasting stripes of pink or blue. '

Each 29c
Kwlkstick High Quality Mucilage, in handy 

sanitary bottle with ^reader. Each jq^

4 Cakes for 25c

85-93 Princess StreetSB
\W. McL. Clarke Here on Feb. 

24 on Board of Trade 
Project

.Covers

I Household Dept. - Street Floor.
! to operate and the horse teams 

kept busy handling orders. Already the 
heavy going and difficulty in reaching 
houses had caused them to be two 
days behind in their deliveries. In 
cases they had token coal to 
tomer only to find that the back yard 
and alleyway were piled high with 
snow. The coal would be token else
where, where delivery could be made. 
Customers should have the 
cleared away before ordering, coal it 
was said as it was impossible for the 
men to take the time at each house 
to tunnel their way in. 
every effort was being made to hasten 
deliveries and within the next few days 
U was expected the situation would be 
relieved unless more snow fell.

Householders have been heard to 
comment most favorably on the good 
will and good work of drivers in mak
ing deliveries under difficulties.

W. McL. Clarke, director of the Com
mercial Intelligence Branch of the De
partment of Trade and Commerce, Ot
tawa, will be in Saint John on Wed
nesday, February 24, to organize an 
export section within the Board of 
Trade. It has been felt by the coun
cil of the board that better service 
be rendered the jnembership and the 
city as a whole by having an export 
sc< tion organized.

The idea underlying such an 
ganization is service to its members in 
the way of mutual help and to the 
city as a whole by increasing the 
amount of business being carried on.

10 and 15 Cent Goods m^ny 
a eus-

canft-
»:

snow
or-i Mrs. B.«r:

Household Necessities Meanwhile
g-

.1

J. E. ARTHURS DEADBelow we furnish you with a list of TEN and FIFTEEN CENT 
articles which probably you don’t know we carry in stock—but we do.

LOOK them over and be sure to give us a call

10 CENT GOODS
Aluminum Salt and Pepper 

Shakers 
Nail Brushes 
Table Scrub Brushes 
Milk Bottle Covers 
Milk Bottle Caps 
Round Graters
Furniture Polish per 4 or. bottle. 
Dish Mops 
Wire Bowl Strainers 
Glass Percolator Tops 
Vegetable Brushes 
Heart, Dia, Spade and Club 

Cake Cutters, etc.
And Hosts of Other Articles That We Haven’t the Room to Mentien

1Respected Resident of Silver 
Falls Passes Away at Age of 

80 Years
15 CENT GOODS “Well, well, well,” 

cried The Times re
porter, extending a 

I joyous hand to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam.
“Look who's here. I 
was beginning to think 
you had joined the ex
odus and settled in 
New York.”

“Me,” said Hiram.
“You don't ketch

1 he Y. P. S. of the Exmouth street doin’ that, 
church gave a repeat performance of a swellin’ the list of re- 
very pleasing three-act comedy in the turned exodians—me 
Carleton United churcli hail last even- an’ Hanner. Afore we 
ing. The play is entiled “Putting It got here from Boston 
Up to Patty,” and was under the di- we hed to fill out a 
rcction of Miss Margaret Johnston, paper tellin’ who we 
The production last night was under was an’ what our biz-
the auspices of the Men’s Bible Class ness was—an’ how old
of the Carleton church, of which Rev. we was—an’ if we
F. T. Bertram is the teacher. Those were married—an’ if we 
taking part were Alfred Styles, Fred tripe—and’ a hull lot o’ things like that'
>V ithers. Miss Gladys Styles, Miss We give ’em a lot o’ vallabie informa
is ma Magnusson, Miss Marion Cos- tion. I wonder how many fellers aits 
man, Harold Parker, Jack Armstrong, jobs goin’ over the returns. I 
Miss Isabelle Carr and Charles Styles, we got to find something’ fer ’em t 
Between the acts Miss Frances With- do these dull times. I see that non
ers and Alfred Styles gave pleasing gover’ment up to Fred’ickton hes hrm
vocal solos. Miss Isabelle Carr and firin’ a lot—an’ I s’pose Ottawav ’ll 
Ronald Thomas gave piano and ukeielc heve to look after ’em. This he 
numbers, and Harold Parker gave a polities is a great game. I see th 
ukelele skit. Accompanists were Miss been diggin’ into things over in Nr,e>
Isabelle Carr and Miss Gladys Styles. Scoshee an’ findiu’ quite a mess—« •

Candy was sold during the intermis- now they’re hevin’ an enjuirv un t 
sion. William Welsford collected the Ottaway. When it comes to makin" 
tickets at the door. A committee from a dollar easy, Uncle Sam haint „ . 
the Men’s Bible class provided daintv nothin’ on us in Canady—no sir” 8
refreshments for the performers and “Any snow in The Settlement-” DID NOT HAVE CARDS.

assisted in serving by some of the I asked the reporter. Thp -ard Dartv which was tn , ,
ladies of the church. In spite of the “Nineteen feet on the level ” said been held last night at St Pe^er’* 
rrè7aüCireee andWa ^rdthere WaS a "'T' “Wc a"^nto l’et no church rooms on Douglas avenue, was

PLAY IS ENJOYEDGlass Measuring Cups 
Aluminum Measuring Cups 
Brlllo Aluminum Cleaner 
Wire Bowl Strainers 
Bath Soap
Glass Lemon Squeezers 
Set of Four Cake Cutters 
Stove Lifters and Pokers 
Package of Mendets 
Bon Ton Metal Polish 
Aluminum Sets of Measuring 

Spoons
Aluminum Tea Balls 
Aluminum Coffee Balls, etc.

Eight Waters and 
Separated Family 
Bundles -- Cleaner 
and Thriftier

»

James Edward Arthurs of Silver 
Falls died at 5.45 this morning at the 
home of hiç son, William Arthurs, 
with whom he resided. He had been ill 
more than two years. He was 80 years 
of age. Mr. Arthurs was a lifelong 

I resident of Silver Falls, and was of a 
kindly and gentle disposition, and high
ly respected by all who knew him. He 
is survived by four daughters and two 
sons. The daughters are Mrs. David 
Linton of West Saint John, Mrs. 
Clarkson Hennessey, 11 Elliott Row; 
Mrs. Fred B. Hazen of Somerville, 
Mass., and Mrs. Sydney Hyatt of 
Silver Falls. The sons arej William 
of Silver Falls and Frank of West 
Saint John. Also Mr. Arthurs is sur
vived by 11 grandchildren.

Repeat Performance of “Putting 
it up to Patty” Given in 

West End
me

I been

SPECIAL SINK 
STRAINER '

Blue Enamelled, 
Size 8x9 across top.

v
could eat

BOOKLET ON CANADA
A very attractive booklet entitled, 

‘This Year—Canada’ has been prepared 
by the Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service, Department of the Interior qt 
Ottawa and is obtainable at the office 
of the New Brunswick Tourists’ Asso
ciation. It is a resuriie of the summer 
attractions for holiday makers in Can
ada and includes motoring, travel and 
sight-seeing, mountaineering, canoeing 
and camping, hunting and fishing.

New System Laundry
(,Damp or Dried Wash)

15c.
GO TO THORNE'S FOR SILVER POLISH f

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES
Get a Present Free

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1 i

on sc-

Save The Coupons
iV à i
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SCOVIL BROS LTD OAK HALL 
• f King Street

As Hiram Sees It

10 and 15 cent
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